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The Gongo cha IIenge
s€ries were no longer published.

At the same time. Alliance leaders are

right when they say that Congo-Zaire has
colossat material and human rtsources. This
gives the new regime the possibility to
impose some conditions on international
capital, which is desperate to "come back and

do business." A series ol progressire
measures could be implemented, benefiting
fmm the legiimacy eamed by ovenhrowing
former president Mobutu Seke Seko.

First could come a monetary reform.
with the aim of reducing the country's catas-

trophic inflation rale. \o as to protect the
buying power of the population and en-
courage lhe re.launching of economic
acttvttres.

Monetary reform is never sociallY
neutral, since it almost inevitably re-
distributes wealth. A progressive reform
would involve exchanging old hi|e bank
norcs for a new curency at a fair exchange

rate for a sum reflecting reasonable penonal
savings. Those with more cash than this
would have to deposit their Ztires in a

blocked bank account. until they explained
where the money came from. Wealth that
cannot be justified could simply be con-
fiscated. The rest could be exchanged for the

new cunency, but at a lower exchange rate

The Sandinistas inuoduced a reform ol
this type in 1985. Belgium did so after the
Second World War. For obvious reasons, this
kind of retbrm is a harsh blow to speculator.
who will find it very difficult to exchange
their mounains of Zrire bank notes for new
money, or anl,thing else of value.

Such a bank note exchange would
represenl an exuaordinary tax on personal
fonunes. and $e confiscarion of pan of the

most illegitimate private wealth. It would
favour lhose with little or medium wealth. at

the expense of those who enriched them-
selves during the Moburu regime. And by
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Laurent Kabila says his new
government will prioritise the
social needs of the poPulation,

while respecting market forces
and the global neo-liberal
economic context. Eric Toussaint
and Denise Gomanne consider
the possibilities.

The reconstruction of Congo-Zaire is a huge

task. The country ranls l4l out of 174 in tlrc
United Nations Development Programme
index of human development fbr 1996. Over
26 million of fie country s 40 m. inhabiurnts
have no access to hea.lth care: and 27 m. lack
access to clftm water. Life expectancy is 5l .6
years and falling (down trom 53 in 1990).
Most of these statistics are probably out-
dated: the decline o[ lhe 't te apparrlu\ in
recent years was so severe that statistical



rcducing dle amount of money in circulation,
the regime would also reduce hJlation.

Cancel the debl!
Congo's foreign debt is about US$12

billion: $275 for every man woman and
child, or rather more than the average yearly
per capita income, $242. About 1/3 of the
debt represents overdue interest payments.
Three quanen o[ the toul is owed to foreign
govemments, mainly the USA, France, Italy,
Germany, Belgium and Japan.

The new authorities could simply sus-
pend debt repalmens. and begir: negoliating
with the county's ffediton to establish what
part of the debt should be cancelled as

ilegitimate. This would allow the rcgime to
use some ol lhe counry s e\pon eamings in
a vart programme to improve the living
conditions of the majoriry ot tie populaLion.
rather tlnn continuing to see tlrse revenues
divefied into the pockets of the counfy's firct
world crediton.

Congo-Zaire has enomous resources. Its
main exports are coppet diamonds, cobalt,
oil and coffee. The counly also has impor-
tant deposits of other strategic minerals, of
particular intercst to the aemspace industries.
Re-stafting these export-oriented secto$ will
generate significant income. Part of the
surplus could be used to improve the
country's dilapidated mining rnd proce.sing
equipment

The new regime should demand that dre

counry's coflmercial partnen and crcditon
confiscate the Mobutu clan's wealth and
plopefiy ahoad, and rctum these rcsources to
the country's new authorities, as contribu-
tions to a national social development fund,
under the suprvision of dre new authorities
and popular groups.

Wlen dictator\ are o\eflhrown, lhere i\
usurlly a need for ma.sive literacl ard r acci-
nation projects, and the development of a
boic health care system covering the whole
country. Congo is no exception. The adult
illitemcy rate is 747c. At least 6.2 m. children
do not go to school. The infant mortality late
i. q3 per 1.00{) (len lime\ higher lhan in
Cuba). Every year, about 350,000 children
aged under five die. The country has one
dcrtor for 14.300 inhabitmts and one nune
for every 1,350. Under Mobutu, health
spendirg rcprcsented only 0.87o of GDP

No privalisation ol land or mining
The state is still the main shareholder in

the country's huge mining companies. This
leading role should be preseryed. The state
should negotiate with foreign capital to
guarantee a flow of investments for the
modemisation of industy and infrastlucture.

Serenty percent oI the populalion is
rural and agriculn[e represents 387a of the
countiy's GDP (the total value of goods and
services). Over 25 million rural Congolese
live below the poverty threshold. The new
rcgime should guarantee those who work the
land continued. or impro\ed acces\ ro ir.
Land should not be privatised, as the World
Bank and Intemational Monetary Fund arc
urging. South African agribusiness has clear
plans to expand [orthwads, a1ld the dcher

members of Congo's lrzigrl communities
may also be tempted to buy up tracts of land.

A democratic and pluralisl Congo

The new regime should guarantee
complete liberty of expression and asso-
ciation, except for "Mobutu nostalgic." The
county is fortunate, in that it already has a
variety of independent publications, and a
rerl rich tissue of communitl and ciric
group\ {trade union.. district associations.
Chdstian base communities, and so on.)

A multi-party system should also be
guaranteed. The effewescence of political life
a few years ago, in the opposition dominated
Sovereign National Conference, has dec-
lined, but has not been forgotten. Political
debate at the national level requires the com-
parison of opposing political programmes,
generated by pafiies which are truly different
from each ofter

If fundamental liberties are guaranteed
uithout re.triction or dela1. the new regime
will be able to take the necessary time to
prepare the first elections.

There are worrying rumouls that all or
part of the Mobutu rcgime's armed forces are
to be integrated into the Alliance's rebel
amry. It is very impofiant that all sections of
the former regime's repressive apparatus
should be completely dissolved. Key Mobutu
supporters should be purged trom the civil
service. Once the country is pacified, the
armed force' should be used lor a massire
public works programme.

Those suspected of crimes against the
population should be tried. But the death
penalty should be abolished, and measures
taken to ayoid surunary executions, corporal
punishment, and local teror campaigns.

The ftagic Rwandan refugee crisis was
not creat€d by the Alliance. But allegations of
attacks against relugees by Alliance troops
should be investigated, aurd those responsible

iudged. The refugees should be retumed to
Rwanda in the best possible conditions.

Those among dre refugees who are sus-
pected of panicipation in ttrc 1994 genocide
in Rwanda should be arrested and handed
over to the Rwandan authorities for judge-
ment. The intemational community does not
just have a rcsponsibility to come to the aid
ol the refugees. It has an equal responsib ity
towards the local population.

Solidarily
The anti-imperialist left in the North

must defend the sovereignty of the new
Congo. lt should campaign for the immediate
and unconditional cancellation of ex-Zaire's
foreign debt, and the confiscation of the
Mobutu clan's wealth abroad. The foreign
troops which the Northem powers have gat-
hered just outside Congo's frontien should
be withdrawn inrmediately.

Our solidarity with the people of Congo
Zate did not start yesterday. Nor will it end
tomono!^. lt will continue as long as there i'
a struggle to rebuild a democratic and
sovereign Congo. *
L For more infonnation about "odious debt." see 'South
Africa book ,oles.' i, last monrh-sislue of/ra..raboral
Itewpoint l#284 p.31)
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lmperial ist contrad i ctions

* tle event

by Eric Toussainl and Denise Comanne

The double defert ol'French and Belgirn im-
perialism is cause fur celebration. This is
France s first major defeat in Alricr .ince
Algeria won in independence in 1963. As for
the former colonial power (remember the
"Belgian Congo"?), Brussels had just man-
aged to re-build its cosy relationship with the
Mobutu dictatorship, when it imploded ljle a
rotten fruit.

Thmughout the 1990s, France has repea-
tedly intervened in its African "backyard."
Presidents Mitterand and Chirac supported
Rwandan leader General Habyarimana,
despite Lnowing rhar his regime uas planing
this century's third major genocide. The
French army trained the Rwandan army azd
the interahamwe militia. When the FPR
rebellion started, Paris repeatedly intervened
to save Habyarimana.

The summit of this shameful intervcn-
tionist policy uas Operation Turquoi,re in
July l!94 The French almy interyosed itself
to allow the orderly withdrawl of the
defeated regime's army and the genocidal
militias, which set up a state-within-a-state
inside rhe refugee cirmps ofeastem Zaire.

From July 194 until November 1996,
France hoped to use these refugees as a tool
lor the creation of a new pro-French regrme
in Rwanda. The spinal column of this new
regime could only be Habyarimana's de-
feated genocidal army.

Wirh French \uppon. this rump regime
used one million hutu refugees as a human
shield. and a source of new recruits. Those
media crying so binerly about the fate of t}Ie
remaining Hutu refugees in Zaire are silent
about the grand "humanitarian operation"
which created that exfihrs.

Paris supported Zaidan dictator Mobutu
Seke Seko until the last minute. Fralce
helped Mobutu recruit Bosniar Serb mercen-
iuies, apparendy through the "good offices"
of the National Front of Jean Marie Ie Pen.
Hun&eds of French soldien were disguised
as mercenaries, and tbrown in to the rcgime's
last desperate counter-attack. Switzerland
and Belgium finally decided to deny Mobutu
enfy. Fmnce let him run Zaire inc. from his
luxury home on the COte d'Azur.

Who's countinq on Kabila?
With the rcgional gendarme backjrrg

Mobutu, where did Kabila get sufficient
inlernational suppon lbr hi. lightening
offensive across flte heart of Africa? Mainly
from Congo-Zaire's neighbours: Angola,
Uganda- and the new regime in Rnanda.

The Mobutu dictatonhip wzs a menace
to the secudty of all thre€ countries. Jonas
Savimbi of UniE was tlu-eatenjng to bring
hi' Angloar rebel troops out o[ tlreir Zairian
bases. and resume hostilities. In the East of
Zafe, Mobutu provided bases for guenillas
fighting the Museveni govemment in
Uganda, and, of coune, the remnants of the
genocidal Rwandan regime.

The early victories of Laurent Kabila's
Alliance forces in the Goma and Bukavu
region were partly due to diect and indirect
support from the Ugandan and new
Rwandan govemments. We can only
approve of their aid.

Once the Alliance had taken the
initiative, and started making quick headway
against a Mobutist army that disinte$ated
and fled, the United States decided that they
werc more likely to benefit ftom supporting
the Alliance and Zaire s neighbouring
counfies, than a dictator who's days of were

clearly numbered. Uganda and Rwanda were
already priority slales for American
diplomacy in the region.

The South Alrican conneclion
South African capital found a common

interest in supporting 0re American initiative.
South African mining companies and banlc
have long had tleir eye on tlrc copper belt to
the norti. and Congo-Zaire's Shaba province
in particular. South African capital was more
than ready to invest in Congo-Zaire, as soon
as stability could be guamnteed.

President Nelson Mandela who's rule is
based on a historic compromise with the
white capitalist class, was also detemined to
see Mobutu fall. Partly because of the
dictator's co-opemtion with the Apartheid
regime in supporting the Unita rebels, and
partly because the comrpt, sclerotic Kinshasa
regime contradicts the new image of Aftica
which Mandela wants to prcmote, so that drc
continent can reduce its isolation from the
global economy, and benefit ftom it.

Thanks to the compromise between
Mandela and South Afiica's white capitalists,
the United States now has the possibility of
exercising considerable influence over a
large part of southem and central Africa.

The Alliance is by no means a puppet of
the United States. But Washington will
clearly have considerable weight in l-aurent
Kabila's deliberations in the coming months.
Unlike France, the US recognised, and
declared, that Mobutu should Gtire, at a suf-
ficiently early point in the conflict to be
(almost) credible. Kabila also knows that it
was Washington which blocked France's
plan to deploy a multi-national military force
in Zaire in November 1996, to prop up the
dictatorship. ,t
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the event *

The people are ready for change
lnterview with Congo-Zaires new Minister of Health, Jean Baptiste Sondji

Under the Mobutu dictatorship,
Jean Baptiste Sondji was a leader
of the Patriotic Front, the main
radical left party in the Kinshasa-
based opposition.

The Front distinguished itself
from the rest of the opposition
parties by ref using to make com-
promises with the regime. ln
1992, when Mobutu invited oppo-
sition leader Etienne Tshisekedi to
form a government, the Front
refused to participate. When it
realised that the "transitional par-
liament" was a farce, it withdrew.

ln the end, it was Laurent Kabila's
eastern rebel Alliance which
dislodged President Mobutu, not
the opposition in Kinshasa. But
the democratic struggle in the
capital has marked popular
consciousness.

ln this interview, recorded in
April, before the Mobutu regime
fell, we asked Jean Baptiste
Sondji about the opposition
movement in the capital, his
perception of Kabila and the
Alliance, and his hopes for the
future

In the early 90s, Zaire, like many other
African countries, entered a phase of
"democratisation." Seyen years later, we
haye a ciyil war. Isn't this a consequence
of "democratisation," ?

The civil war was a consequence of the
particular "democratisation" which was
iffoduced. This country had lived under a
djctatorship for manl ear,i. When fie regime
felt the wind of change in the air, it organised
a mechanism to resist change. Mobutu's
whole "democratisation" programme pre-
vented a real democratic development. The
regime's constant, bitter resistance to change
exacerbated the contradiction. in societl.
creating ftle conditions for a ciyil war.

A few years ago, Mobutu organised a
"popular consultation," because he needed to
krow what the people really thought. The
majority expressed a desire for profound
changes. Convinced that he could contro]
events, Mobutu began planning a custom-
made democratisation. .. authodsing just two
opposition ponier. But popular re\i\tancc im

posed a multi-parry situation. Then Mobutu
proposed a "constitutional conference,"
rather than the "sovereign national confer-
ence" demanded by the opposition. Finally,
tie "sovereign national confercnce" did take
place (in 1992). But the regime blocked so
much o[ its work rhal its recommendations
were neyer implemented. Nor were the
Foposed 'hearings" on the people's need.

In August 1992, the Sovereign National
Conference elected Etienne Tshisekedi as
hime Minister. Mobutu later sacked him.
But with Kabila half-way to the capital,
Ibhis€kdi accepted the dictator's to side
with him agairst the armed rebels, Why?

This shows the contradictions of the
whole "sovereign national conference"
scheme. That body recognised the overwhel-
ming responsibility of Mobutu and his
system for the disintegratiol of the state in
Zaire. Most of those present wanted to re-
move Mobutu ftom his positions. But tlle US
stuessed drat the dictator must be offered an
honourable exit. because of services rendered
to them [during the cold war]. US envoys
proposed to the Kinshasa opposition that
Moburu\untntler rea] pouer bul remain as
symbolic head of stare.

The 'Tadical" opposirion around ELienne
Tshisekedi lapped up this idea, and began
repeating it like parrots from the tribune of
the "sovereign national conference." Our
pafiy, the Front patioriqxe (Patriotic Frcnt)
disagreed, saying that Mobutu should be
removed completely, and should stand fial.

Everyone agreed that Mobutu must go,
sooner or laier The "sovereign national con-
ference" wanted to reach this objective by
gentle means. This didn't work. Mobutu did
not become a symbolic head of state. He con-
tinued to rule, wifi an iron fist. He prevented
the continuing democratisation of the
countly.

This blockage is at the root of the emer-
gence of dre armed stuggle towards the end
of 1996. A11 patriots should support this
actioq to rcach d]e goals which we have sup-
posedly pnrclaimed. but strangely, Tshisekedi
wanted to throw Mobutu a life-belt, by impo-
sing himself bemeen the dictator and Kabila.
He even invited Kabila and the Alliance to
join a govemment, with himself as Prime
Minister. The rebels accepting posts in
anotherMobutu govemmentl Crotesque!

French media say Kabila is a puppet of
US intertsts in the region.

When the civil war started. the media
talked about the rebellion of "Banyamu-
lenge" Tutsis, and wamed against the implo-
sion of Zaire in edrnic conJlicts. The conflict
in Rwanda. and tension between residents of
Eastern Zaire. some of distant or recelt
Rwandrur origin, certainly contributcd to thc

rcbellion in the East of Zairc. But the conflict
carmot be reduced to an ethnic conflict.

As the rcbellion progressed, the ethnic
thesis was forgotten, and replaced with
wamings against the struggle of anglophone
interests against France. Everyone knows
that this counfy's enormous resources have
always made it an object of desire for the
great powers.

But when the USA decided that their old
ally Mobunr was a bad thing for the countf,
and that it was time to get rid of him, what
were we to do? The new US position
coincided with that of the maiority of the
people of Zaire. We could only welcome the
change in US strategy. Mobutu only stayed in
power for so long because of the suppon of
the great powers. So if some of them now
wanied to offer m itary or other aid to get rid
of him. finel

To deduce from this that Kabila is the
puppet of the US and other po\ er\ i\ to
ignore the level of political consciousness
among the people of Zaire. We have been
deeply traumatised by 37 yean of Mobutu.
and similar neo-colonial regimes. We have
become well aware of the negative role of the
foreign powers. The people of Zaire will
never again accept to be ruled by puppets. I
am convinced that Kabila is au are oI thir.

The conflict between the USA and
Friuce d(rsn't concem us. We aren't French.
and we aren't going to become Americans-
Independently of whether we use French,
English or both to communicate.

Where Zaire is concemed. the westem
powers are navigating without a map. They
haren't been rerl good at nanaging lhe situ-
atiLrn in Zaire. The US. France and Belgium
made an enormous effolt to impose Kengo
wa Dongo as Prime Minister instead of
Tshisekedi, ignoring the clear wishes of the
"sovereign national conference." But al-
tiough he had lll the resouces at hjs disposi-
tion, hime Midster Kengo wa Dongo failed
miserably.

If the westem powem can't ensure their
rule ttutugh a perfecl agenl o[ nm-colonia-
lism like him, why should they be able to
rulc through Laurent Kabila?
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* the event

Kabila's success depends on his ability to
commune with drc irspirations of our people:

better liying conditions, in a context of libeny
and true democracy. A co ext in which the

common inter€st is mor€ important than indi-
vidual interests. These aspirdtions could take

the form of bener education for all, full emp
loymen! access to quality heal$ care, better
housing, and so on.

Does the Alliance hav€ a plan which can
satisfy these social aspiratiom?

If the Alliance wants to succeed. il it
wants to elter into communion with our
people. it has no altemative but to put into
place a policy which aims above all to satisfo

these aspirations. [f it does not. then the civil
war will have becn for nothing. This might
sound idealist But lhe cenral question is pre-

cisely fiis. Does the alliance hare a global
project which goes in the direction of
sadsSing rhe aspirarions ofthe people?

The Alliance is a young organisation.
formed in autumn 1996. As such, it is not
easy to develop a coherent project. But it
could orient itself by analysing our country's
recent past, ard identiffing t]re facton which
led to the cunent collapse.

Our economy is completely outward-
tumed. It meels the needs of the west for raw
materials much ntore than tlrc needs of the
people of Zaire. This is what has led to the
current situation. So the fiIst thing we must
do is reverse this economic situation. To
build up an economy which ha; as its cenral
goal the satisfaction of the needs of the
population.

Nowadays, humanity is shocked by the
neo-liberal currents which, in this part of the
world, are imposing the privatisation of
public s€ctor enterprises, on the grounds that

they are badly managed. As far as Zire is

concemed, we have plenty ofbadly managed
private companies too. Plenty of bankrupt
private s€ctor companies too. The soludon lo
bad managemenl is not privalisation. bul
good management.

In the industrialised countries. the second

World War was followed by three decades of
conslant gmwth. and Practically full employ-
ment. These sustained levels of grouh and

employment were only possible becatrse tle
slate controlled whole seclors of &e eco-
nomy. and was able to orient these secton in
a direction which benefited the community.

What do we see today? The state is
totallv withdrawing from sectors which it
once iontrolled. Noi because they are badly
managed. but jus( because neoliberal ideo
logy says so. We see social crises. gmwing
unemployment, and poverty. Surely, an eco-

nomv which is not a [r service of the com-
muniry can only be a source of troubles.

All this means that our country, and the
Alliance in particular. should draw these les-

sons. and hmrly rejecl lhe structural adiust-
ment policy being imposed by the World
Bank and the Intemadonal Moneury Fund.
This is a fundamental choice. It will deter-
mine the dir€ction events in our country will
take.

How widespread art your views within
the Khshasa oppmition?

You have to distinguish the leaden of tlrc
political parties from the ordinary people.
957o of the politicians in Zaire are agens of
neo-colonialism. For these people, Zaire's
problems are a simple problem of bad
management. They think we just need to
improve the management of the country. and

inject a dos€ o[ moraliry. and t]re splendour
of the good old days will retum.

This is quite obviously false. But il is fiis
type oI analysis which lead\ Zairian
politicians to opt for reformism. Many even
enlisased some kind of harmonious
cohahirition with Mobutu. Thev considered
the armed struggle against ih. Mobutu
regime as something opposed to good
hehaviour. even antidemocratic.

All of these politicians are fiightened of
the rcal changes which our country needs.

Because they know that if those kind of
policies arc implemented. they itnd those like
them will disappear fiom tlre political scene.

The political blockage in Zaire [in the
months before Kabila took power, Fi.l is
largely the fault of this political class.

What other types of political actiYism arc
there?

The "palliament on is feef' (pa ement
debour) is a phenomenon of the t990s. Its
name sresses its difference from a regular
parliament, where the deputies are comfor-
tably seuted. and therefore less alen. During
the Sovereign National Conference period,
lhe population followed the debates r ith
great interesr. Whenever a panicipant said
something which uas against lhe mlere\t of
ttrc population. the sanction was irrunediate.
The politician's house was identified, and to
tally destroyed by the crowd. The villa of
one of Mobutu's Ministers of Health was
destroyed in four houn. Even the walls were
dismanded, by hundred.s of angry people.

[,ate( "padiarients on their t'eet" began
to meet at newspaper stands. Political ac-
tivists were invited to come emd discuss with

them. The movement had a semitlandestine
organisational structure. But it was efficient
enough to be able to survey any state rcPre-

senlative or politician. anywhere in the
countrv- I remember once. when Tshisekedi

was prime minister. he received a European

Unioh delegation. mainly German-speakers.
When they emerged from Tshisekedi's
house, the "parliament on its feet" was
waiting, with a message in German which
they passed to dle delegation. As you can see,

the eyes and ean of the people are organised !

There are almost as manv Ua& unions as

oolitical parties. Some wert only crcarcd so

ihat theii leaders could panicipate in the
Sovereigrr National Congress. There is nol in
these groups, a sense of struggle in defence

of worke6' intercsts.
Of couse. given the exmme Fnrerty of

Zairian workers. you can imagi-oe the enor-
mous difficulties which those few unions
which do try to organise themselves face.

Amonq lhose which have managed to
orgrnise t}i uorkforce. and oblige Oe autho-

rities to renounce certain practices are the
union at ONATRA, the company which
controls Matadi, Kinshasa and some other

tr)ns, and t}rc Maladi-Kinshasa railway. This
union forced the Kengo govemment to aban-

don its plans to privatise ONATRA, through
a stdke which almost suffocated the country,
panicularly the capital. Kinshasa.

The civil servants'union has al\o
managed to organise strikes. though it is a

weJker organisalion than the ONATRA
union. Another serious union exists at
Cdcamines, which has a monopoly on the
exploitation and sale of Zaire's copper and

eobalt. Workers there went on strike recendy.

to reclaim several months unpaid wages,
which Mobutu wanted to allocate to the "wa.r

elTo(."

Is there any kind of revolutionary left in
Zaira.?

This is a countly with enormous human
and natural potential, but characterised by
exreme poverty. The siruation is explosive.
und lhe contradictions are so sharp that a

radical change is overdue. And yet, therc iuE

no well stuctured, well implanted revolu-
tionary political organisations, which could
respond to this sin-ration.

This is for historic reasons. Zaire's
intellectual elite was mainly trained by the

Mobutu regime, and most of the education
svsrem is controlled bv the Catholic church.
Atl rhit hr. limired the penetration of
revolutionary theories and ideas into the
country.

But. in our opinion, fie current situation.
which is obliging a growing number of
Zairians to adopt a revolutionary Praxis, can

only facilitate the rapid assimilation of
revolutionary theories by the masses. *

Jean Baptist€ Sondji was intewiewed in Kinshasa by
uur e,ruatoridl Airica correspondenl Jm Nanga Thi\
inrediew uas fint pubhshei in lhe Ma) 199?;suc of
our French rister Dublication lrgt?.o..

ln the .omDs dsy\ sc *rll 
'Dterview 

Mr Sondji
aer'n. concetrtGtrnE on thc siluanon since huGnl
K'ahita \ tmDs erGrcd Kinrhaa. Thal inled'es *rlt bc
prinr€d rn the Jul) is.ue ot ,nr.marional WNi .
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More than Blair will glue
The defeat of the Tory govern-
ment after eighteen years in
power, and the election of Tony
Blair's New Labour party, will lead
to major changes in British
politics. But most of these
changes will not be thanks to the
new government, but in spite of
or in response to it.
Roland Rance

Ilte huge Tory defeat far greater than any-
one had expected, has left the party de-
moralised and directionless. More than half
of the Conservative MPs werc defeated,
while those remaining are fightirg bitterly
over leadenhip of the rump that is left. Seven
members of John Major's cabinet lost their
seats, including Michael Portillo, a potential
right-wing contender for the party leadership.

The Tories now have no MPs in Scotland
or Wales, and very few in urban England.
The divisions and recriminations in the party
are likely to leave it unable to bid effectively
for a rehrm to power for many years

Although the labour party was tle main
benelactor of this crushing defeaL winning
an unprecedenM 419 s€ats, other parties also
benefited ftom the Tory collapse. The Liberal
Democrats doubled their parliamentary
rcpresentation to 46, the Scottish Nationalists
doubled theirs from three to six. and Sinn
Fein won two seats in Northem lreland.

Joumalist Martin Bell, standing as an
independent with backing from Labour and
the Liberal Democras, defeated corrupt Tory
incumbent Neil Hamilton in an archetypal
Conservative seat in suburban Manchester

Letl ol Labour
The parties to the left of Labour had

mixed results. [n Glasgow, community
activist Tommy Sheridan, a member of the
Socialist Party tformerly Militant t. standing

for rhe Scottish Socialist Alliance (SSA),
received 1l.l7o. Other SSA candidates fared
less well, with an average vote just over l7o.
Former Labour Membff of Padiament Dave

Nellist, standing for the Socialist Party in
Coventrv. rec€ived 6.5%.

Min'ers leader Arlhur Scargill. slanding
for the Socialist Labour Party (SLP) in
Newoon Wales. received 5.27o. A handful of
SLP candidates did even bener' In Cardiff
Central, Terry Bums won 5.37o, with an exp
licitly revolutionary platform.

ln East Ham (East London). lawYer
lmran Khan recorded the party's best result,
winning 6.87a in a constituency where the
Laboui party was accused of not paying
attenlion to the demands of a large Asian
nooulation. Khan is a r,rell known local
;ctirist. and lan a \ery aclive campaign in

Britaia *

- @J&atu! rrtS- -B r-t-.--

But there have been a few welcome
reforms. Some of the more yicious a.specls of
irnmigration policy have been relaxed. The
govemment has promised to end the sale of
land mines, and local govemment will be res-
tored in l-ondon.

opposition to the far-right British Nationalist
Pafiy (BNP), which received 3.21a in that
constituency. The combined vote of lefGof-
Labour candidates was about 70,000.

Right wing extremists
The fascist National Front polled over

l-(Xn votes in a number of l-ondon seats. In
the East London area of Bethnal Green,
where all three mdn parties stood black can-
didates, they took 7.57, of the votes.

Anglo-French businessman James Cold-
smith's anti-Maastricht Refercndum Pany
gained over 80,000 yotes. Since he is be-
lieved to have spent €20 million of his vast

foltune on the campaign, this works out at
about ,25 (USMo) per vote.

Sinsle-issue anti-abonion cafldidate\ did
badly iverywhere they stood. And. as is

raditional, neither the Natural l,aw Party nor
the Monster Raying lrony Party gained high
votes.

Labour's lirst steps in gover[menl
Following the results, Blair stated: 'TVe

ran for office as New Labour, and we will
govem ar New Labour." He lost no time in

making his intentions clear. Labour right-
winger Frank Field. who ha: for many years

attaaked the benefits system, was appointed
minister for welfare refom.

The head of BP. who is not an elected
memben of parliament, was appointed as a

trade minister Another wealthy businessman

is to head a commission enquiring into a
minimum wage.

The govemmenl has repeated its inten-

tion not to raise income tax, not to repeal
anti-union legislation. and not to tale back
into public ownership lhe ulilities sold for
peanuls by the Tories.

Conslilulional changes
In constitutional maners, there will be

major changes, with the near-certainty of a
Scottish Assembly, with tax-raising powers,
within two years, and the likelihood of a
Welsh Assembty. It is also likely that there
will be a change in the electoral system in
Britain, widr a move to a morc propotional
system.

The Tory wipe-out in Scodand and Wales
followed an election in which lhey attempted
to play up fean of the future of the United
Kingdom: they lherefore have little legiti-
macy [or strenuous opposition to lhe"e
assemblies.

A fuflher welcome result of tIe election
is lhe larse increase in women memben of
parliame"nt- This is largely the result of a

i-abour policy (later banned by the couns) of
reserving certain seats for women candidates.

There are now mote than 100 women on lhe
labour benches. This is still only a quarter of
rhe pa(y's MPs. but it represents a signi-
ficant, positive change.

What do the rich and famous exPect

lrom Blair?

On the whole. Labour offers more a

change of style than o[ policy. Chancellor o[
the Excheouer (Finance Minister) Gordon
Brown chose to wear a normal grey suil.
rather than formal evening wear, when he
addrcssed a meeting of banke6 in the City of
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* Britain
l-ondon.

Tony Blair has been welcomed across
Europe as a less abmsive leader than his Tory
predecessors. But many must have been
alarmed to leam that he was briefed by
Margaret Thatcher before the recent EU
Ieadenr' summit.

...and the resl 0l us?

Blair is mista.ken if he believes that this
massive rqection of the Tory party can b€
seen as positive support for his "New
Labouf'project. Exit polls at the polling

booths showed that 60% of fust-time lnbour
voters favourcd rcdistribution of wealth,
while 757o opposed any f,rnher privatisation.
And yer, these are precisely the policies
which the Labour leadership has spent
months promising not to follow.

Millions of workers voted Labour
despite, rather than because of, Blair's
promise not to iDcrease spending on
education, the health service, pensions,
welfare benefiLs, housing and public sector
wages.

The demand for change is strorg, and it

will not be long before this leads to a
conftontation with dle new goyemment. Any
attempt by the govemment to further cut
welfare spending, or to impose a public
sector pay fieeze, in order to meet the con-
vergence criteria for a single cunency, will be
strenuously opposed by a working class
which has gained in confidence with the
massive defeat of the Tories.

Abdication to the bankers
The decision by Chancellor Brown to

surrender contol over interest lates to the
Bank of England in effect estrblishing an

independent central baltk - can be seen as a
first step towards acceptance of a European
cena'al bank.

It indicates tiat this govemment, like the
Tories. is more concemed with combaring
the threat of inflation than controlling the
banle$ and creating jobs. Under the new
system, the bark will find it much easier !o
sabotage any economic policies not in their
interests.

Although their massiye parliamentary
majority of 179 seas should enable l:bour
to disregard anacks from tle righ! it is more
likely to be used as a thrcat against any left
wing MPs who break ranks and demand
increased public spending.

Letl-wing illPs musl slart work
Before the election, many left Labour

MPs argued that it would be a mistake to
r(xk $e boal and be accused of &rcatening
the election strategy.

This excuse no longer holds water. These
MPs must now be challerged to fight Blair's
progrunme, even if this leads to expulsion

Derek Martindale, the head of HUC
Special Branch, had gone 'on a wee
holiday'and would be bringing back'a
package deal". lt is thought that Martin-
dale travelled to Germany at this time
knowing that the German authorities
wanted a woman suspect in the Osna-
bruck case and hoping to put Roisin'in
the frame'. ln other words, the German
interest in Boisin was arcused by the
RUC Special Branch, having failed to
pin anything else on the daughter of that
^republican bitch".

Roisins abusive treatment is no acci-
dent. Louls Blom Cooper QC, appointed
by the British Government to oversee
conditions in the interrogation centres,
recently found that 'complaints continue
to be received alleging psychological
abuse, personal threats and threats con-
cerning the detainee s relatives. Not in-
frequently, detainees have complained of
the demeaning, degrading and insulting
remarks made about them, their
spouses, partners or relatives.' *

!UP!r
DRIVE

sTAlfifiltt

Serth*rrx lrmlartd
Another day in Castlereagh

On 4 lvlay the Sunday Eusircss Post car
ried a malor article by the British jour-
nalist and television producer Lin Solo-
mon. The piece exposes three of the
crucial weaknesses in the German war-
rant which seeks the extradition of Roisin
McAliskey in connection with the IRA
mortar bombing of a British Army Bar-
racks in Osnabruck on June 28 '1996.

Key witness, Manfred Schmidt, owner
of the holiday cottaqe which it js claimed
was rented out to the IRA unit, has "un-
ambiguously asserted" that he had never
identified Roisin as the woman 'Beth'.

2. The wa(ant ctaims that lingerprints,
allegedly Boisin s, were founo in lhe
holiday cottage. The German authorities
now claim however that the fingerprints
were aclually founo 90 km. away at rhe
site of the IRA atlack in Osnabruck

3. The warrant states that some of the
IRA unit returned to lreland aboard the
Roscoff-Cork ferry arriving on July l'1996. But as Solomon points out, ,,a

that there was no ferry which made the
Roscoff-Cork crossing on the June 30.
No ferry which could have arrived at
Cork from Roscoff on July 1.'

ln fact, Roisin was not arrested in con-
nectron with the Osnabruck bombing at
all. For the first days of her interrogation
there was no mention of Germany. She
was questioned about events in the
North in the preceding weeks.

Woman Delective Constable. Doufls, is
said to have told Roisin that the problem
with the ceasejires and the release of
prisoners was that'republicans are
breeding llke rats, breeding like shit,,.
This RUC otficer is alleged to have told
Boisln which parts of her body were most
vulnerable to blows which would induce
a miscarriage without any evidence
showing afteMards. She is also alleged
to have given Roisin a vivid description
details of the haemorrhage suffered by
another female detainee from Belfast.

Detecr ive lVcRoberrs a egedty told
Roisin on the lourth or ftfth day thatlcheck with the lerry company... reveals

8 hffildEt vtewpotnt

So,lrLe. "No case lo answer . Federal Republlc ol Ge any
Vs Roisrn McAhskey. Srrdrl ,rrJr?ca6'prsr. as reDod€d
in lelenl llevs Updata {lrom the Pat Frnucane Centre.
Derry) 4 May 1997
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from the parry. One thing is clear. if Blair
acts against fiem, their srroneesr defence will
be though linking up wirh-pan1 members
ard trade unionists in buildhp a strons and
campaigning Iefr.

Activists have aLeady planned a series of
conferences over the next few months in
order to discuss the way forward for the left.
The hrst of these will be the conference of
tlte Network of Socialist Campaign Crroups,
in London on 31 May, which will be attended
by party and union activists and several left
MPs.

As well as discussing the way to fight in
the wake of the elecdon r ictory. this meetirg
will focus on the way to oppose prcposed
changes in the Labour Pany constitution.
which would virtually eliminate its demo-
cratic stuctures. Further confercnces are
planned by the Network of Socialist
Alliances in Coventry in June, and the
Welfare State Network in Liverpool in July.

Together with the successful Euro-
marches in Britain. and lhe fonhcoming
annual conferences of many trade unions.
tltis will ensure that the rcal issues will not be
ignored in the euphoria of the massive Tory
defeat. *

1. ltr Dudley (ftar Birningham) Marl Athe.ton gained
4.5%. SLP candidate Ha.pal Brm, sec.etarf of the Indid
Woiken Assoiatior, won 3.97d of ihe vote in Ealing
Southall The sitting MP, Pi a Khabra, is aho of south
A\id oriSin. Other SLPc diddres,ncluded Trev.r
wongsm (1.4% in Manchester Gonon), Patri.k sikoBki
(1.1% in Homs€y & wood Gre€n) d Paul Davidson
(t.4% in Sheffield BrighLiide)-

Analysis with Attitude
There is only one magazine in the English language where

. the leaders of France's trade union left debate how best to articulate the
new mood of resislance to public sector cuts and unemployment.

. Tahiti's NG0 activists explain why they feel Greenpeace marginalised
them during the campaign against French nuclear tests.

. Indian activists argue that we shouldn't ban imports on countries with
deficient environmental and labour legislation.

BrilainlAltania *

Founded by Ernest lVlandel,
lnlernational Viewpoint is the world's
largest international iilarxist news and
analysis magazine.

Correspondents in over 50 countries
report 0n popular struggles, and the
debates which are shaping the left of
l0morrow. Direct from the front line in
the fight against neo-liberalism.

This magazine is a window to radical alternatives worldwide

For a lree trial subscription (three issues), call us now, or mention this
advert to our local sales agent!

Brilain: outlook lnternational, P0 Box'1009 London N4 2UU c) (081) 800 7460
Canada: Socialist Challenoe, P0 Box 4955, Main P0, Vancouver V6B 4Ao
USA: lnternational Viewpoinl, P0 Box 1824, New York, NY 10009

A BP 85, Paris cedex 11,75522 F.ance @ +331143792961
Fax: +33 1/43792961 E-mail: 100666.1443@com puserve.com

These committees did not become
organs of a real duar power, cl'a lengrng
the regime. They demanded Berisha's
departure, but limited themselves to
playing the role of pressure-group on the
new Fino government. The committees
also accepted the deployment ol the
''Alba muhrnatioral ar.ned rorce. This is
Largeiy due to their lack of experience,
the widespread illusions in the existing
political parties, and the absence of
politrcal kernels witn a general ove'v:ew
of the situation.

The Fourth lnternational expresses its
militant solidarity with the insurrectional
movement which has shaken Albania. lt
calls for mobilisations in support of the
following demands, particularly n those
countries which have !aunched the
military intervention.
. Immediate, unconditional
resignation of President Berisha.
. Dissolve the secret police.
. Reimburse the money stolen in the
financial scandals
. Recognise the popular committees.
. Withdraw the multi-national force,
since its main goal is the reconsiruc-
l'on of a repressive. anli-democ'atic
state structure. and the maintenance
of Albania's "market economy." *

lri recent years, Albania was presented
by the international institutions and
imperialist propaganda as a country
which served as an example to its
rreighbours. because of its economlc
growth. and its spectacular progress ir
the construction of a "market economy."

ln just a few days, a power{ul popular
movement swept away this myth, expo-
sing the perverse mechanisms, the
savage exploitation, and the financial
fraud by which these alleged results
were obtained. And against which wide
sections of the Albanian population had
revolted. They also rose up against the
political regime symbolised by President
Sali Berisha. A regime which hid its pro-
foundly anti-democratic, police-state
nature behind the facade of largely
f raudulent elections victories.

Spokesmen for the imPerialist
countries presented the protagonists of
the Albanian mass movement as (at
best) inspired by clan allegiance, or (at
worst) criminal or mafia gangs.

ln fact. the insurrection covered the
whole country, lhanks to massive, active
popular participation. The criminal
gangs, which exist in Albania like in all
other countries, only exploited the condi-
tions created by the rotting Berisha
regime: consolidating their links with the
mass of international traffickers, and
shamelessly exploiting all those who saw
a passage across the Adriatic sea to
Italy as their (illusory) salvation. By crude
mystification, these bandits have been
falsely presented as the main actors of
the Albanian drama.

ln fact, the mass movement PUt for-
ward completely legitimate demands: the
restitution of the money stolen through
"pyramid" operations authorised by the
government, Berisha's resignation, the
dissolution of the secret police, and fair
elections. The democratic revolutionary
character of this movement was expres-
sed in the lormation of popular commit-
tees, in open session, co-ordinated in a
National Public Salvation Committee.

Slkaxia
Fourth lnternational Unitcd SeGletariat declaration,l3 May 1997
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The trouble with Youth

* Russia

Most of the Russian Communist
Party's few young suPporters
have just left.

Boris Kagarlitsky and Renlrey Clarke

The Fourth Congress of the Communist
Party of drc Russian Federation (KPRD. held
in Moscow on April 19 and 20, looked like a

hiumph for party leadq Gennady Zluganov.
He managed to avoid having to explain the
loss of last year's presidential elections, or
t}le more r€cent decision by the party leader-
ship to back a state budget, which even the
govemment now admils was unrealistic. Nor
was Zyuganov called to account for the
party's decision to endorse Viktor Chemo-
myrdin as prime minister In the concluding
stages of the congress, he was re-elected as
general secretary with, he boasted, only one
delegate voting against.

Zyuganov's triumph was a victory for
bureaucratic gagging and arm-twisting. In no
sense war il an adrance toward building a
united, massive opposition to the Yeltsin
regime. This became clear in tle week afler
the con$ess. At the end of April, leaders of
the 21.000 member Russian Communist
Youth Union (Komsomol) declared their
organisation politically and organisationally
independent of the party.

Zyuganov had been under heavy criti-
cism from lefl-wing elements of the KPRF
for several months. Representatives o[ regi
onal pany organisations were particularly
dissatisfied: many deputies who had been
elected Iiom tenitorial constioencies defied
party discipline and voted against the budget.

Tighl conlrol
Virtually none of thir dissarisfacrion

emerged in the congress. As far as possible,
delegales who were rhoughr lilel) to raise
awkward questions were hrst "sifted out" at
provincial conferences. Then, almost all the
dissenters who rnade it to the congress were
blocked from speaking. Known dissidents
werc kept off the new Centr.al Committee.

lrutenruatorueL lrusrrurre roR
ReseeRcN nruo EDUcATIoN

a 48 bed mnlerence cenlre with six
channel interpretation system, library and
television roorn. ten minutes from the
cefltre of Amsterdam and 2 mlnutes from
a park

a Contact Robert Went or Peter Drucker
to discuss holding your event at the llRE
tel. (+31) 20/671 7263lax 673 2106
PO Box 53290, 1 007 RG Amsterdam
Netherlands. e-mail <iire @antenna.nl>

Zyuganov's main response to discontent
in the ranks was to call on KPRF memben to
turn out massively for anti-government
demonsfations planned for May lst, \ictory
Day tMay 9th r and the November 7fi anni-
versary of the 1917 revolution. With large
numbers of the KPRF's worker and
pensioner memben living ir semi-starvation.
Zyuganov could not afford not to support
these protests.

But any illusion that the party leaders
were really seeking to lead mass struggles
against the government's policies should
have been dispelled in the days afrer the
congrcss, when rcFesentatives of drc KPRF
Drma (parliamentary) fraction mer with
Vice-Premier Anatoly Chubais to discuss
amendments to the state budget. Chubais
was demanding further cuts to spending on
social needs, health and education. while
rejecting measures to suppon indu'ry and
agriculhfe. The Communist fraclion agreed
to most of his proposals.

Parliamentary crelinism
Zluganov and his colleagues do not deli-

berately serve Chubais's goals. But the
KPRF leaders [ail to mounr rerious
resistance to the government's attacks
because they have driven themselves into a
strategic dead-end. Without experience of
working widr mass movements and with
litde wish to do so - the KPRF leaden nre
showing all the symptorns of "padiamentary

cretinism." Fearful of losing ther Dumq
mandatei and places in the various
parliamenrary commitrces. fiey are accepdng
any compromise so long as the dissolution of
the parliament is aroided. This submissive-
ness is undermining tlrc Pany's inlluence and
reducing is chances should early elections be
held. This in tum multiplies the party teaden'
fear of elections and their weakness in the
face of govemment pressures.

konically, pro-business news organs are
often ready to point to the confusion and
spinelessness of the supposed Red menace.
"The gulf between the radicalising masses,
who are demanding prompt improvements in
their situation, and the mild. ireffectual
actionr of the KPRF leadenihip is crearing a
deep crisis in the left oppositior," the
newspaper Vet observed recently.

For the KPRF leaders, the 'fiumph" at
the congress is already looking more like the
prclude to catastrophe. On 29 April, Komso-
mol leader Malyarov told the English-lan-
guage Moscow ?).ilune, that the Komsomol
had "an independent position", and was not
"an appendage of the KPRF'. "The conflict
is expected to grow," he said.

At the same press conference Anatoly
Barano\ deputy editor-in-chief of Pravda,
anacked lhe KPRF lbr tailing ro carry our irs
role o[ opposing the govemment's strategies.
'The official opposition, represented by Gen-
nady Zyuganov, has lost its spidt and can no
longer fulfil its function." he complained,

l0 lnfernolionolViewpoint
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Bussia t

ad.qing 
_that there had been ,,a 

serious split
within the opposition.',

Palriolic pensioners
The defection of the Kornsomol is likely

to prove crippting lor rhe KpRF. Burdenei
wilh a reputation as a "party of pensioners'.,
t}e KPRF has had lirrJe success ir: amacting
new activists except via is vouth wins.

One of the main faciors sending the
Komsomol off on an independent traik is
younger comrades' distaste for the .hational-

patriotic" thinking KPRF leaden have enthu-
siastically embraced, seeing it as thef key
weapon for broadening their suppon and en-
suring electoral success. Nationalist ideology,
especially ;rs formulated by Zluganov and
his colleagues, holds litde app€al for most
young Russians.

Older people in Russia are often suspic-
ious and resendrl of foreign influences, but
relatively few of the country's youth share
these feelings. For those who do, the most
natural couse is not toward the Communists
but toward fascist groups: rhere the nation-
a.lism is purer and the aesthetic more modem.

Young people who are ready to align
themselves with the left are altracted by
socialism, not by "state patriotism"; they
want resolute political action, not parliamen-
tarian moderation and behind-the-scenes
deals wittr the govemment.

Some left intelligentsia, including
Anatoly Baranov and Boris Kagarlitsky, have
declared suppon for Malyarov ald the Kom-
somol 'dissidents.' Together they have signed
a set of "New April Theses" - a minimum
programme for the rcvival of the left.

The "New April Theses" represents the
third aftempt since 1993 to create a left alter-
native. The fiISt attempt was undertaken by
non-communist leftists in 1994, against a
background of growing opportunism by the
KPRF. Their effort failed because the
socialist $oups werc not mature enough for
a serious unification.

During the lead-up to the 1995 parliam-
entary elections. the KPRF leaders made a

rhetorical tum to the left, encouraging lefusts
to hope that a 'reformed" and "renewed"
KPRF might become fie main element in I
broad united front. But as the KPRF leaden
lost their hopes of taking control of the
I&ernlin. they lost interest not only in their
allies on the left. but also in their own suP
porters and activists. This set the scene for
the prcsent "mutiny".

Malvarov and his co-thinkers haye now
bequn l \earch lbr allies. The coming months
*ill .how \ahether their declaration oI
independence will help lhe emergence of a

new political force on the Russian left. *

Bosnian democratic opposition speaks out

Selim BeslaSic rlefl) prc*trfs rhe Boum demcraic opposniont viewpoin$ ro OSCE chnimaD (md Danish
Forci8n Mini\lerr Nieh Hejveg PereNen lnghr).

lDennr

I A spokesman tor the multi-ethnic and
ldemocratic opposition in Bos n ia
lrecentlv visited Denmark. thanks lo the
letlorts'of a new NGO which seeks to
lsupport education and trade union
I projects in Tuzla, Bosnia.
I The initiative to invile Selim Besragic.
lpresidenl of the Union of Bosnian Social
lDemocrats, and mayor of the mulli-
iethnic town of Tuzla, came from the
lStoet Tuzlas Skoler (Help Bosnia s
lSchools) oroup.

I Beslagic was received by the iore,gn
I committee of the Danish parliament, and
lNiels Helveg Petersen. [,4inister of
| [oreiqn Affairs. Petersen is also crarr-
I man of the Organisation for Secu'ity and
lCo-operation in Europe. This was t1e
I first t'me the OSCE accepted lo meer
I with a reoresentative of the Bosnian
I democratic opposition.
I Beslaoic said that until Bosnian
lrefugees"had the righl to relu.n lo lhe,r

I home towns, western Governmenls
I should nol push them to return. Olher-
lwise they would only return to the "N4us-

I rim part ot Bosnia. "becomrng retugees
lin their own country." He stresseo the
: changing mood among Bosnrans,
lpointing to a recent r'reetrng in Banja
I Luka (controlled by the Bosnian Serb
;aLlhorities) where 5,000 ethnic Serbs
lrepeated the,. desire to return to their
lhomes in the N.4uslim-Croat Federalion.

EARCH AND EDI]CAT OII

The meeting was organised by the
"shadow government," establ shed by
democratic forces from all parts of
Bosnia.

Meetings with the Danish left parties
were also productive. Until this trip,
aclive support [o. p,og.ess,ve groups i.l
Bosnia was more or less confined to the
Iar lett r1 Denmar{. But representatives
of the (ruling) Social Democratic Party
and the (left reformist) Peoples Socialist
Party pledged to give a higher priority to
contacts with their Bosnian counter-
parts.

Help Tuzla's Schools will contribute to
the runnrng costs of a sister-office in
Tuzla, which will co-ordinate interna-
tional support for Tuzla's school system.
It will also serye as a support centre for
the Tuzla teachers' union, other trade
unions. and democratic and multi-ethnic
organisations r general. ll will organise
hol.day projecls lor Bosn an children, in
co-operarron w,l.r a Belgo-Sloven ian
project based in Ljubljana. * [JD]

Notes
Serirr Bes agic visileo DenmarK llom 8_l1 Apr I '99/ Helo
l,7las Schools lSloel Iu/las Skoler) is a spin otf from
lnlernahonalWorkers Aid a soiidarity NGo rn which
0an$n Fourlh lnlerralronalsupporlers are palrcula y

aclive. The new grcup is supported
teachers unions. and represents a w
views. ll has about 500 membe[s.

all Denmark!
e ranqe of politic.l

For more inlormalion contact: Sloel Tuzlas Stolel,
Boroedio€i23.4000 Roskilde, D€nmark Tel+45 42 37 06
73, E-ma l<vagn ras@cybernet.dk>
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The right wing Alrikaner Freedom

Front plans to develop a "Food

Corridor" extend ing across the

Southern Part of the continent
from Angola to Mozambique.

The obiective is to set uP White-

owned larms beyond South
Africa's borders. Afrikaner agri-
business will extend its griP into

neighbouring countries with large

scaie investments in commercial
farming, food Processing and

eco-tourism.
This "Food Corridor" does not
mean food lor the local People.
0n the contrary, local Peasants
will loose their land. African
small-holders will become farm
labourers or tenants on large
scale plantations owned b}/ the
Boers.

Michel Chossudovsky'

The South African Chamber for Agricul-
tual Development (SACADA) which acs as

an umbrella organisation is integrated by
several right wing organisations including the
Freedom Front (FF) led by \tljrxn and the
secret Afrikaner Broederbond. As South
African Defence Force (SADF) Commander
in Chief during the Aprrtheid regime.
General Viljoen personally ordered attacks
on so-called "African National Congress
Targets" including the blowing up of sus-
pected anti-apartheid activiss and critics.

Former spy Craig Williamson recently
produced classified State Security Council
documents indicating that Viljoen was also
responsible for Stratcom (Strategic Com-
muications), a coven orgadsation involved
in frame-ups, political assassinations, bom-
bings, torture, covert prcpaganda and "dirty
tricks caunpaigns" L

The Freedom Front is "moderate" in
comparison to Eugene Tene'Blanche's far-
right Afiikaner Resistance Movement
(AWB). But the Front is still a racist political
movement committed to the ideal of a
sepamte Afrikaner state.

The SACADA-Freedom Front initiative
has nonetheless the political backing of the
African National Congress cs well as the per-
sonal blessing of President Nelson Mandela
who has delegated Mpumalanga @ast Trans-
vaal) Premier Matthews Phosa to the SACA-
DA Board. All the other governors are
memben of the Freedom Front.

Prenier Phosa, a distinguished ANC
politician anrl among the mo\l pro\perou\
black busiressmen in Mpumalargr province.
is the architect of a proposed "regional eco-
nomic block" between Eastem Transvaal.
Mozambique and Swaziland. Bemier Phosa
is not only firmly behind the SACADA-Free-
dom Front initiative. he has also contributed
to Iaying the political ground work for the ex,

l2 InbrnolionolViewpoint

farmers". 
j Meanwhile, the govemment is

negotiating with several African govern-
merts on behalf of SACADA. The ANC
govemment is alrdous to facilitate the expan-
sion of coryorate agri-business inro neigh-
bouring countries- President Mandela has en-
dorsed a venture set up in 1994 under the
South Alrican Development Corporation
(SADEVCO), under which the govemment
of Congo-Brazzaville granted Boer farmers
99 year leases on agricultun{ land. Mandela
called on African nations "to accept the
migants as a kind of foreign aid '.0

An earlier trek of White farmers to
Zambia and Congo-Braz zaville in the early
l9QQs ms1 *ith mixed results. But rhe im-
petus of that scheme was based on the reset-
tlement of individual (often bankrupt) Afri-
kaner farmers without political backing.
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pansion of White Aftikaner business intercsts
into neighbouring countries. Phosa hformed
the provincial legislature in 1995 that "he is
communicating with General Viljoen to
ensure that tlrcil separate initiatives are com-
plementary".'

In discussions with President Mandela.
General Viljoen had argued that: "settling
Afrikaner farmers would stimulate the ecG
nomies of neighbouring states. would
provide foorl and employment for locals. and
lhat this would stem the lkru of illegal immi-
grants into Soudr Africa". r

Viljoen has also held high level meelings
on Afrikaner agacultural investments with
representatives of the European Union, the
United Nations and other donor agencies.'
SACADA has approached some l2 African
countrie\ "interested in White Soufi Atrican

$rg_-li-:-]



the "business partners" of South African and
other foreign investors.

Expropriation ol peasanl lards
If carried through. the "Food Conidor"

project could alter the rural landscape of the
Southem African region, requiring the up-
rooting and displacement of small farmers
over an extensive tenitory. Millions of hec-
tares of the best farn and are to be handed
over to South African agri-business. The
Boers will manage large scale commercial
farms using the rural people both as 'labour
tenants" as well as seasonal agricultural
workers. The *Food Conidoi' will displace
the pre-existing agricultural system. lt will
probably be a fatal blow lo subsistence agri-
culture and the peirsant cash crop economy. lt
will displace Iocal agdcultural markets and

aggravate the conditions of endemic famrne
prevailing in tle region. While tle project is

meant to "bring development", and 'transfer
much needed agricultural expenise. il i\
much more a process of 'exporting
Apartheid" to neighbouring countries.

This process fits into the package of
lM F-World BanL sponsored economic
reforms being imposed across southern
Africa. The expropriation of peasant lands is
often demanded by Africa's creditors as a
condition for the rescheduling of Paris Club
debts. Peasant lands (which formally be-
longed to the State) are sold (at very low
pricesl or leased out to intemational agri-
business (on 50 or 99 year conc€ssions). The
meagre proceeds of the land sales will be
used to service the extemal debt.

The World Bank has put forth land legis-
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financial support and the legitimacy of the
New South Africa. The SADACA plan is
tied to the interests of corporate agribusiness.

African countries have on the whole wel-
comed the inflow of Afrikaner investments.
They don't have much choice. Nowadays,
the Bretton Woods institutions and the World
Trade Oryanisation rwTO) call the shots. in-
variably requiring (indebted) countries to
accept an "open door to foreign capital"
policy. In this context, the liberalisation of
trade and investment under donor super-
vision, tends to support the extension ofAfri-
kaner business interests throughout the
region. And in the sleazy environment
shaped by rans-national corporations and
intemational creditors, there is no shonage of
comrpt politicians and senior bureaucrats
who can be co-opted or invited to become



* SsuthAfrlealMozambique
lation in Sub-Sahaftur Africa which ahogates

rt. tinitt ro t-O of *ittions o[ small-holders'

iJ.ntilar tuna legisladon is enlorced through-

ni,r Lhe reeion. d;ahed under technical advice

from the-World Bank Legal Department'

"The constitution lin Mozambique! says that

rhe land is the pioperty o[ lhe State and

cannot be sold oi mo(gaged. There ha:' been

it onn r*tt* parricularty trom the United

Statei and the World Bank for land to be

Drivatis€d and to allow mortgages." '' Souti African companies and banS are

also panicipating in neighbouring counries'
nrivitisation oroeramme. (a central pafl of
'World-Bank sponsored Structural Adjust-
ment Propramme'). Johannerburg and Cape-

rown invistorr are acquiring. al rock boflom

orices. the ownenhip ol former state assets in

mininp. oublic utiliLies rnd agriculture in a
numbir of -fronr-tine states. Experimental
farms. sorernmenl resetrch sLalions. State-

owned"Dlantation' and seed producing
taeitities hare been put on the auction blcrk.
With the deregulation oI agricultural markets

under World BanI advice, state marketing
sysrems for agricultural produce are either
cjosed down or talen o\er b) Pri\ate
investors.

Globalisation: a conceln 0f working people
Over 1,2OO delegates attended the All tUorkers Conterence on
Globalisation, held on the ilauritian main island on 29-30 April.

urantr Afrikaner agn-busiless lenitorial con-

Jes.ions lnd derelopment rights covenng

.inrri.irrlon hectaie' in 'ii province" *

aE",,Jirn to one South African official '
:unru.bior. needs the technical erpenise

,n,t,tt ron.r, and uc have lhe people We

iurour an areiwhich is not heavily populated

because it is im Achilles heal if there are too

.arw rroole ,.,n dre land For fie Boers' Land

is next to tlod ard the Bible "
The '\ocialist" Frelimo govemment will

ensure that there is no encroachment on SA-

CADA's concessionaD area\ in Mo/am-
hioue. Rural .mall-holderr and subsistence

f#nen (rtho ne\er po\\es\ legal land titles)

u ill he exoelled or transfened onto marginal

land'." ln'contrast, senior mJlinry pesonnel

,nd sovernmenl mini\terj who \ee[' lo
hecoile 'business paflners" of intemational
(Alrikaner) agrj-business have already been

!nnted conce-.sion\ o\er millioni of hectares

if land which is already occupied by the
oexsarna. L

' 
Throuph the establishment ol'Mosagrius

(a ioint v;nture company), SACADA is al-

rea,.lv llrnrlr e.tablished in lhe lcnile \alle)
oi the Lugintla rirer. The Boers also hare

their elei on agricultural areas along the

Zambezi and Limpopo rirers as $ell d\ on

thc road and rail\.\ ay facililies linLing Lich-
inga, Niassa's caprtal lo $e deep see pon o[
Naeda. The nilwa) line is being rehrbitita-
ted and modemised (by a Frcnch contnctor)
with development aid provided by France."

In Mozambique's Niassa province, the

best agricultural land will be leased in con-
cession to the Afrikaners for fifty years.

"There are just so many beautiful, fertile
ph,:cr to chur.e ;.p ". .ad Egben Hiem-
itra, who own' two fams in Lldenburg "und

wants a third in Mozambique".'' At the token
pdce of R0.6 ($0. 1 5) per hectare per annum,

the lard lease is a give-away.
In the initial stage of the agreement. con-

cessionary areas in Niassa province were
handed over to SACADA in 1996 to be
settled by some 500 White Aliikaner
farmers.'' "Our intention is to develop the

[temperate] highveld areas in maize, wheat
and beef cattle Iinked up with agrc-proces-
sing and the export market. ln the [sub-
tropicall lowvelds we will plant a vadety of
tropical furit trees as well as establish modem
juicc lactodes. Our agricultural institutes will
establish rcsearch statiom in the area with a

view to suppofiing SACADA s initiative
Eventually we would also like to get jnto the
cotton areas of Niunpulo and Cabo Delgado
provinces." '5

The available infrastructure including
sevenl stale buildings and enterprises will be
handed orer; .everal State ouncd farm. in
Niassa will be transfered to Mosagdus, the
Technical College in Lichinga is already run
by the Boers. The Agricultural Research
Station is also to be taken over "They wiurt
out", they are seeking Afrikaner investnent
to keep the Research Station afloat. Even
tually Afrikaner agro-business is intent on
taking over the govemment's seed producing
iacilities (SEMOC) in Niassa.

'The main thrust will come ftom the suc-
cessful larmen in South Africa who are now

Derooatino cuslomary land rights
B;th s;CADA antl the world Brnl

stre; their desire to "protect t"ditional land

rirhts. Thc small peasilntry is lo be "protec-

re,l" Lhroush lhe cstablishmenl ol'"ctt'lt'
marv land riserves" established in the inrme-

,ii"ti vicinitv of the new white commercial

fuims. ln prictice, under the neu land legi'-

iarion, tie'majoriq r-rf the rurJ people will he

caued into small tenitorial enclates l"com-

minal lands"t u hile Lhe bulk ol $e best aEIn-

culnrral land will be sold or leased to private

investom. Cattle herders, and peasant com-

muniLje' which practice ihilting cultivation
over l larse lan'd area, uill hencelbrth be

oa'aartad-[o, anatouching on land:' earmar-

i<ed for commercial farminP. oflen u ithout

their priur knotr ledge. lrnporerithed by Lhe

macro-economic rcforms, u itJt nu acce\s lo

credit and modem farm inputs, these custo-

marv enclaves will constitute "labour
reseftes" for Ierge scale agri-business.

Alrikaner larms in Mozambique

SACADA has plans to invest in Congo-

Kinshasa (ex-Zaire), Zambia and Angola.
But Mozambique is the test case. President

Joaouim Chiisano ol Mozambique und
President Nel'on Mandell signeJ rn inter-
goverffnental agreement in May 1996 which

Delegates from all the country's trade
unions were joined by representatives of
womerr's groups. ard assoc ations
worklng for housing rights, bllnd
peop es' riqhts, the environmental and
consumer rights. There were partic -
pants from South Africa, and two other
ln d ian ocean countries: Comoros
lslands, and the French co lon y of
Beunion lhe I rench CGT trade Lnion

: confederat on, and the Brussels based
. Campaign to Abolish Th rd World Debt
' COCAD/CADTI\,4) also sent representa-

tives.
The conlerence comb ned discussion

of various aspects ol globalisaton as it
affects d fferent sectors with practica
reso ut ons to oppose the I\,4auritian
government's surrender before globali
sation and its wde reaching prvats

. ation plans Isee "Privatising privatis-
' ation," lV#288, May 19971.
. On 29 Aprll, the Health lvlinistry said
, free Tned cines would now be distributed
I through private chemists, not hosp tals.
, Deleqates saw this as a step lowards
'means testing, and the future ntro-
duction of chalges for lf ese medic.e5.

The government also threatened to
'privatlse, within fve years. N,4auritius
'Te ecom, A i_r_ l\,4aurlt us, State Bank

management company. l\,4ost of the l

SICOM (insurance) and the State lnvest
ment Company (SlC), which has shares
in revenue-generating sites ncluding
the country's casinos, and the atrport

shares will be b,ought by the Port Louis
Fund, a no-risk investment fund man-
aged by Banque National de Paris.

Faced with massive, dynarnic oppo-
sition to privatisation, the Nilauritian
goverlmenl is t.ying to make ll^e priva-
t sation process seem irreverslble. As
part of this anti-dernocratic strategy, the
governrnent has now agreed to "com
pensate" the new Port Louis Fund if
privatisation is not comp eted within five
years.

This was the flfth event organised by
the "Al Workers Conference " an all-
union (and workers' assoclations)
grouping which, in only 12 months of
activity has become the ma n forum for
anti-austerity and antl-p rivat isation
networking and debate in the island.

One impressive feature of the All Wor-

^ers 
Conference rs lhar rts delrberatrors

have always led to action Whether t
was resolved to hold demonstrations or
produce workers' White Papers, dee-
gates ensure that all resolutions are put
into practice. * IFL/ANI

l4 lnlernolionolViewpoinl



seeking for new lands, and who are able to
mobiii\e considemble fi nanciai resources... 

l

They.will operate their new farms as part of
their business undenakings in South efric4
drspatching White Afrilaner rnanaqers and
supervisors to Mozambique. -Family farms
wrti.a good tmcl record bul u ithout funding
capabilities are also eligible. They will rel!
on SACADA for funding". No piovision ii
made. however. to help-Afrikaier farmersd ven inlo bankruptc) as a result o[
Pretoria r economic Iiberalisation prug_
ramme. These farmen may. nonetheleis, &
hired to work as maragen in Mozambique.

ln tum. rirc Boen-will brine r-heir bhck
righl-hand men. fieir tractor oteratoa, 0rir
lechnicians. "Each and everv Afrikaner
farmer will bring his rame /(ffiis. ' who will
be u\ed ro supenise rle local worken. The
number of White settlers in the conces-
sionary areas in Niassa ir likely ro be smaiJ.

The World Bank rogerher wirh bilaEral
donoru will organis€ a sy\lem of land regist-
ration including lhe e\ten\ive mapp-ing
through aerial photograph). in vie\a oI
generating digitised maps.r,

SACADA has carefully mapped out the
designated areas by helicopter, South Africa's
agncultural research institutes have surveyed
the area. proriding an assessment o[pre-
vailing envfuonmental. climadc and social
conditions. Agricultural scientists have not
Iimited their focus to the analysis of soil sam-
ples, human settlements in lhe area haye been
studied; South African demographers havc
been called in as consultants to evaluate the
implications of displacing the rural people.

Creating "rulal lownships"
Under the SACADA scheme. the rural

communities in Niassa which occupy the
Afrilaner concessionary areas are to be re-
grouped into "rural townships" similar to
those of dle Aparlheid regime: 'What you do
is to develop villages along the roadside
close to the lwhite] larms. These villages
have been planned very carefully lby SACA-
DAI in proximity to the fields so that tann-
worken can go back and forth; you give the
villages some infrastructure and a plot of
Iand lor each household \o that the larm
Iabouren can set up their frrd gardens". ''

Unless customary land rights are enren-
ched within or bordering the concessions. the
Niassa peasants will become landless farm
labouren. On Boer tarms in South Africa.
''labour Ienants" performed labrrur service'
(comie) n exchange for the right to lam a

small parcel of land. Formally oudawed in
South Africa in 1960, "labour tenancy"
remains in existence in many pirts of Sou0t
Africa including East Transvaal and Kwa-
Zulu Natal.'' It has evolved towards the pay-
ment of a (very low) nominal wage largely to
disguise the (outlawed) feudal relationship.
Since 1995, it has been tlrc target of the lnnd
Reform (Labour Tenants) Bill of Land
Affairs Minister Derek Hanekom.

The rural townships established in the
Mozambique concessions will con\litute
"reserves" of cheap labour for the White
commercial farms. Wages. ofcoune, are sub-
stantially lower than in South Africa. For

sec\onal uor[ers. the wage has been set al
lhe stalutory minimum wage, US$lg a
monlh. Allhough in lq95 IMF ReDresen_
tarive Sergio l.eile lold donoA that tit,. wa.
probably 'txcessive" and ..inflationarv.,, .

These concessions don't iust enatle. the
Boers nol onl) to pay lhei; Mozambican
workers exce.sively lou wapes. Thev rlso
help the [armers oppose. or escape, the
demands of Black agricultural woriers in
South AIrica. It also allows corporale agri

SonthAfrica/Mozambique *
in 30 yean". The EU Ambassador to South
Africa Mr. Erwan Fouere met General
V joen to discuss fie prqiert and confrned
that ifall goes well. funhir EU moner could
be made available lo cover the c;its of
"settling Afrikaner farmers in South Africa,s
neightnuring countr.ies". r:

The donor communiry consider thjs lo be
as a genuine developmenl proiect which wil
benefit the peasantry in tii host country as
well as contribute to Soufi Africa's Re{orl\-

business investing in neighbouring countries
to more effectively lobby the ANC govem-
ment against Lard Reform and affirmative
action" programmes within South Africa.

The Mozambican government will be
fully responsible for land disputes and en-
suring the expropriation of peasant lands
"without Fejudice or loss that may occur. ..
to Mosagdus participanls." ''

Foreign aid suppons the plan

South Africa's major commercial banks.
lhc W()rld Bunk and the European Union
have firmly backed the "Food Corridor"
project. which has become an integral part of
the IMF-World Bank sponsored structural
adjustment programme fbr South Africa. In
the words of SACADA Secretary willic
Jordaan: "SACADA is set to become an
intemational development agency" with a
mandlte lo contract uith donor institutions
and carry out "foreign aid programmes" on
their behalf.

Westem countries which, at least vocally
endorsed the ANCs struggle against the
Apartheid regime are now providing finan-
cial support to a racist Afrikaner develop-
ment organisation. Under the disguise of
"foreign aid", westem donors are in fact con-
tributing to the extension of the Apartheid
system into neighbouring countries. The
European Union has provided money to SA-
CADA out of a development package exp-
Iicitly earmarked by Brussels for South
Aliica's Reconstruction and Development
Progmrnme. According to an EU spokesman.
the project "was the best noise out of Africa

truction. The fact that the scheme derogates
fte land rights oi small-holden and replicates
the r;rtem ol 'labour tenancy prevalenr in
Sou0t Africa under Apartheid is not a matter
fordiscussion.

National investment priorities set by the
donors in the host countries (under the World
Bank sponsored Public lnvestment Prog-
ramme), are increasingly tuned to meeting
the needs of South Africar business interests.
In Mozambique, for instance, 'targeted in-
vestmenls" to rehabilitate port tacililie\.
roads, water rcsources. dver and lake trans-
porulion xft'lililored lo lhe needs o[ foreign
investon like SACADA.

Moreove( under the Mosaerius Agree-
ment, Al'rikaner inveslon "shall be allowed a
right of fi$t rcfusal" in privatisation tenden
in concc\sionar) area: under their juri"-
diction.:r ln turn the country's investment
legislation idrafted with tle technical ariis-
tancc of tlrc World Bank) will provide for the
free remiftance of corporate prolits and the
repatdation of capihl back to Sou$ Africa.

The SACADA scheme will also suck up
a portion of Mozambique's meagre health
and education budget. Under the terms of thc
Agreement the authorities must support the
provision of Westem-style health services as

well as create a "sanitary environment" for
white Afrikaners settling in the territory.'"
Part of the money provided by donors and
intemational organisations for social prog-
mmmes will also be channelled towards the
concessionary areas. to provide these luxury
services.
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* South Alrica/Mozambique

Carving uP lhe national lelritory
A 'stote within a stale' i\ belng

developed in Niassa prorince: Mosagrius is
the sole authoritv conceming lhe ul sallon

rishts ol land in its concessionary areas'

.ru'.rridins the national and provincial gover-

nments.'-The territory is defined as a free

trade lone allowing for lhe unimpeded
movement of qooda. capilal and people
(meaning white-South Afiicarb). All invest-

ments ii the concessionary areas "will be

free from customs duties, or other fiscal
imDositions."'"

As concessions are being granted to
foreisn investors in various pans of the

counfi. the national tenitory is being carved

uo inlb a number of separate "corridors."
riminiscent of the colonial period. This
system of territorial concessions -wilh each

oi the conidors integraled separately inlo the

world markel- tends to favours he demise

of the national economy.
h tum, the donors have required (in the

name of "govemance"), the down-sizing of
the central State and the "decentsalisation" of
decision-making to the provincial and distdct
levels. Rather than providing added powent
and resources to rEgrorral and local commu-
nities, State revenues will be channelled to
wards servicing Mozarnbique's extemal debt.

The "decenualisation" scheme is predicated

on fiscal austerity undff the stuctual adjust-
rnent programme leading to a weakening of
both the central and regional govemments.

Concessionary areas or 'torridors" will
increasingly come under the political custody
of donors. non-govemmental organisation\
and foreign investors. In Niass4 ftey already
constitute a de facto "parallel govemment."

To make matteB worse. in several areas

in Northem Mozambique, the former rebel
group Renamo is formally in command of
local govemrnent. The pro-Apartheid goup
has established its own [nks to the "donor
communiry" Since the end of the Apartheid-
sponsored civil war, several Renamo leaden
have become "business partners" of South
African companies, including in the SACA-
DA :iponsored investments: "lt would appear
that there is a secret understanding as pad of
the [1992] Peace Agreement that Renamo
and its backen will get land ' rl

Land relolm in South Alrica
The ANC has championed the granting

of "land to tlrc Boers" in neighbouring coun-
tries without serious debate or discussion.
supposedly as a means of relieving land pres-
sures within South Africa. The policy is said
to facilitate the ANC's land redistribution
programme in favour of Black farmers."
Despite its merits. this Land Reform Prog-
ramme is unlikely to succeed. Is implemen-
tation has been undermined from the outset
by the ANC govemment's neo-liberal policy
agenda.

In rural South Africa. the removal of
agricultural subsidies, the deregulation of
credit and trade liberalisation have conlri-
buted to the further impoverishment of Black
small-holders and tenant farmers. These
measures have also pushed numerous White
Afrikaner family farms into bankuptcy.

l6 lnternolionolViowpoinl

Violent Afrikaoer groups stand to recruit
rroole in this siuution.' 'Th. Boerr "second Great Trek" to
neishboufins counries does nol contribute to
faciitatinp l-and reform within South Africa.
In facr rhi policy accomplishes exactl) the

opposite results: it maintains Black farmen
ii harginal lands under the old system of
s€gregation; it reinforces corporate control
ovir fie best famrland while also providing a

political avenue to Afrikaner ag -business

ior "exporting Apartheid" lo the entire
Southem Afiican region.

Moreover. the transfer of nominal
political power by the Apartieid regime in
1994 rafter than resx-aining the White domi-
nated economic system, has in fact created
the pre-conditions for its advancement both
within South Africa and the region. In the
New South Africa" the "expon ofApartheid"
is now tagged as'foreign aid".

The ANC's political motivations in fiis
regard are unclear. The dominant ANC view
point. reflected by Nelson Mandela's state-
ments, is that by diverting the Boen from the
domestic arena, the post-Apartheid govem-
ment uill gain time and space lor carrying
out major social transformations within
South Africa.

In our opinion. this position is largely
mistaken. The application of "strong eco-
nomic medicine" (devaluation. job lay offs,
market deregulation, and other austerity
measures) under the necliberal agenda.' has
gone hand in hand *ith de lhe lacto rein-
forcement of Apartheid as an economic sys-
tem. In other words, the plight of the Black
majority has wonened largely as a result of
the post-Aparrheid economic reforrns.

South Africa's dominant economic and
financial interests allied with intemational
corporate capital are fumly behind these e,co-

nomic reforms. Moreover. the latter could
not have been ca.rried out during the Apar-
theid era with tlrc same coherence, political
legitimacy and intemational support. While
Apartheid is oflicially defunct. its economic
structures live on. now fused and blended
into the stuctural adiustment programme.
The intemational community has supported
this process: the IMF and the World Bank
which supported the government of
Frederick de Klerck is now directly involved

in advising the ANC government on macro-

economic rcform:
'' De moc ratisal ion" and "economic

liberalisarion" seem to go hand in hand.

Deroite the ANC's commitment to social

tran.lormation. the govemment's relorms
under the neoliberal policy agenda, are

sen ing fte economic interests of $ose who

most aitively supponed the Apanheid regime

as well a,. members oi $e Afrikaner poli(ical

establishment who were direcdy involved in

Apartheid\ ' dirty wal'. *
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Undermining Fortress Europe
- On July 19-26. revolutionary groups
from 15 counties will organisd t-he .t+,

European youth camp jn solidaritv with
the Fourth lnternational.

_ This year's camp focuses on the
European integration process qoverned
by the Maastricht and Schenqen ac-
cords. The development of the:bosses
and cops Europe involves the looting of
the public secto( privatisation of uniier-
sities. attacks on women's rights. res-
tnctrng entry across Europe's external
frontiers, massive waves of redundan-
cies, and the replacement of full time
jobs with part time and precarious
contracts.

Attacks on wage-earners. you ng
people. women and immigrants are the
same in all countries of Europe. And in
most countries we can see the develop-
ment of similar struggles: to delend the
public sector, women's rights. and jus-
tice for immigrants. This camp is an
occasion to share our experiences of
lhese struggles, to co-ordinate our
activities, and to come together in oppo-
sition to lhe bosses and cops Europe of
Maastricht and Schengen. This camp is
about preparing the social and political
movemenls which are the only way to
impose another kind of Europe: open,
social, ecological and democratic.

For most of the organising groups,
European capitalist integration is an
important theme. "Belgium is in the
centre of Europe, says Ataulfo Biera of
the Belgian Young Socialist Guard
(JGS/SJW). "Most of the EU institutions
are based in Brussels. The country is
also a cross-roads for European strug-
gles. Protest against the closure of the
Benault-Vilvode plant has demonstrated
the need for another Europe, an alter-
native to the continental system
proposed by the E u ropean
bourgeoisie."

Women "parlicularly hit"
"The ltalian government is using

European integration and the Maastricht
convergence criteria to justity a series ol
neo-liberal and austerity measu res,
which are destroying the social security

recognise the rights of the foetus, and
"increase the status of part-time work
(wrthout. of course, increasino the
salary).

. "Most of ltaly s lhree million unemp-
royeo are women and youth.. says
Lepori. a politics studerit at Bologna
University. 'ln some parls of the soilth,
half those under 26 are out of work.

The ltalian government proooses to'.fight unemployment by ..iriproving
flexibility of ihe'labour rirart<et , witr

grealer use of
"apprenticeship and "temporary" cont-
racts, and a wider use of low-paid
"socially useful" workers. Rather ihan
reducing the underlying unemployment
rate, these measures will increase the
number of ltalians in the marginat perip-
hery of the workforce. For the first time,
young ltalians expect that their social
situation as adults will be worse than
that of their parents. Maastricht Europe
also means strengthening institutional
racism, xenophobia, and social exc-
lusion. ltaly's recent expulsion of Alba-
nian refugees is the clearest example of
the way Europe intends to deal with its
southern and eastern neighbours."

lnternationalist alternalive
ln Denmark and Sweden, large parts

of the labour and radical movements
are strongly opposed to the European
Union. and plans for closer integration.
"We find that it is very easy to get in
contact with lelt-wing youth on these
questions, says Anders Lange ol the
Socialist Workers Party (SAP). 'After all,
many young people get radicalised on
questions with an intern atio nal

approval of the lvlaastricht Treatv sti
exist. .For. many young pe6ple.
rnternationalism is a credible alternative
to the EU."

Nol always an easy campaign lheme
Honugat s HevolutionarV Socialist

Party (PSFI) is also campaigning on
Maastricht. and lhe need fbr i refdren-
dum on a common currencv. But as
Sergio Vitorino admils, -mahy young
people. includinq tnose who ioin th6
PSR. are indifferehl to this thenie. They
are neither informed nor aware of the
effects that this new Europe will have on
the lives ol Portuguese and European
workers. on immigrants here in Portu-
gal, or even on their own lives.,,

Nevertheless. he continues. partici-
pation in the camp is very important for
the formation of new cadre, and develo-
ping an internationalist con science
among younger militants."

Whatever the difliculties in cam-
paigning on European themes, the
choice of focus for this 14h Fourth lnter-
national youth camp is unlikely to deter
prospective participants.

"Participation in the camp would be a
central priority Ior us, whatever the
theme," stresses Ataulfo Riera of the
Belgian SJWJGS group. "lt is a unique
chance to live a week of political debate
in the company of young militants from
all corners of Europe and the world. in a
self-managed, alternative context." *

d ime nsio n, like imperialism,
refugees, police powers and
international police co-oper-
ation, and so on. Also, the
EU as such is still a very
important question in
Denmark. Campaigning
organisations created
to oppose Denmark's

system, and worsening living and
working conditions," says Angelica
Lepori, a member of lhe Bandien
Bossa current in ltaly's Communist
Youth (GC). "Women are
particularly hii by these blows to
the "wellare state," and
increasingly forces to take on caring
tasks prevaous guaranteed by the
state. At the same time, the authorities
have launched a massive ideological
campaign celebrating the Iamily's
fundamental role in society, and
women's "traditional" role. This is linked
to challenges to fundamental rights won
over the years. There are initiatives to

June



Undermining Fortress Europe
France

There has been an increase in Youth
strucsles in re(ent ycars, conceming both the

aetiice ,.rf accesj to education and 'tud)
conditions, and the struggles against
unemnlo\ment and marginali:ation. u hich

hir rounioeople most ol all Alter mobili'ing
opulntr fri iniroducrion o[ r lower minimum
u-ase lor vouns people in 1944. young people

maisiretv priiiipared in the public rector

mor ement'oI November December 1a95.

defending their future working condition'.

ano lhe ouatily of the public education
.y.r"m. More ricentl5. loung people hare

been at lhe centre ol prote\ls again\l lhe rarlst

immipration laws of lnlerior Mini\ler\
Pr.uui and Dcbrd, a: uell as \rruggle\ lo

\uoDort lhe paperless immigrrnts and

,.,cr1i iries t,rgeiing the elutme-right Nationul

Front of Jean-Marie l-e Pen.

The women's movement has been
incretsinslv active lhese last l\ o ycars. in

relDonse i; amcks on the right lo choose. and

tlre'Ji.criminatory impact of the erpunrion of
palt time woik. This sPring, 2'000

orrticipant'. rcpresenling ovsl lJ0 groups

ir"ni.ii.rreO in'Lhe Assembly for women s

llnns. 
" 

nict esLaOtitned a common plarform

oidemands for fu ture mobilisations.

Parlicipanls
JCR-RED i. an indcpendent organiralion

in solidaritv with the Fiench section of the

Fourth In6rnational. It has 300 members,

mojtlv hish school and uni\ersiry \rudenl: in

almoit alithe country's major towns *

Italy
Over the last year, high school students

have protested again.t education cus totallirg
4.6U1 bn Lira (US$ 2.75bn. r over threc year..

the increasing obligation to choose a career
path at the age ol 13, and the centre-lef't

Sovemment's favourable measurcs towards
pdvate (reliSious) schools.

Unlirnunatel). lhe.e \lruggler hr\e been

weaker fhan in previous years. Ald in some

areas, right-wing groups have played a

Ieading role in demonstrations and high-

s(hool occuoalions. Uni\ ersily studenl
orotests have concentrated on the imposition

o[entry quous on some cou:e\. But protest:

have been small and local, without a national

dimension or national visibiliry.
Many young workers panicipand in la.st

aulumn's e\lended protesls over lhe non-
renovation of the collective agreement of
metal-worker.

l.endenc) and maga-/ine within the RefuundeJ

Communi\l Pafl\ and ll: :eml-autonomou(
Communist Youth organisation

Non-Founh lntemaLional panicipans in

the l4 Your} Camp in.,r6. ,.Pber. ol
Communist Youth, and activists in high
school and universiry grouPs and

feminist collectives and
intemational soliditriq/ goups
(mainly around Chiapas and
Albania) with which BanlieraPa rt ic ip a nls

The delegation is organised by younger

members of the Bandiera Rossa gro.up, a

iletherlands
Holland is one of the few counties which

already meets the c teria for joining the
single European currency. "Flexible" and
"realistic" Dutch economic policies are
broadly praised abroad. But there is a dark
side to this success story. Never before havc
social security, education, health care,
women's rights and the position of young
people and migrants been deteriorating so
quickly and profoundly.

The gap between the rich and poor has
never increased as quickly as in these yea$ of
European convergence. But this has not
sparked an upsurge in radicd mobi[\ation..
On tie eontra4. hardl1 anythrng is happening
at all. All of the country s major youth
movements have collapsed over the last thre€

yean. There is no movement tbr the far leli to
intervene in. and since the far left is itself a

victim of the decline in radicalism, there are

no real possibilities to launch a new
movement.

The main youth campaign at present
concems govemment proposals to restrict the
validity of student travel passes. Only &ose
who live widr tlrir parents would still be able
to buy a card giving unlimited access to
public ftansport on weekdays. Eighty percent

of students living away from home would
loose out. under these rcforms.

The students benefit from wide public
suppon, including even conserlr'ative voten,
who have favoured past education cuts, but
feel that this is "going too far." The trmsport
compmies too rre lobbying irtensirely..ince
they anticipate a drcrnatic fall in use of public

transpon if the cuts go
through.

Otherwise. the
youth militant
calendar is dominated
by intemational
meetings: A European
Youth Summit will be

orgiurised in Eindhoven
on June 11-13, and a
range of activities are being planned
to coincide with the convergence of the
European Marches against unemployment in
Amsterdam or Julle l4th.

Parlicipanls
Rebel, the youth group linked to the

So. iali.r worken Pafiy rSAP,. Dutch seL'tion

oI dre Fourth lntemational. *

Denmark
There has been litde generalised stnggle

on specific youth and student issues in recent
years. Younger militants have, of courue, been
very active jn general sfuggles, like tie bus
driven strike in Esbjerg, anti-fascist activities,
and opposition to the mcgrlomruriac projecr
to build a bridgc fi])m Denmark to Sweden.

The organised lefi has been in decline
since the lasr wle ol worlen mobilisarion in
1985. The once-strong Conmunist Party, and
most of ils tmde union work, has collapsed.
And although there ha. becrr rn increase in
strike activity these last threc years. it has
been very hard for the left to support these
slrikes, and spread them. For mary of those
in the Red Creen Alliance rDenmark ' main
anti-capitaiist formation) thc ambition to do
so is no longcr supported by concrete
expcrience. Some pin most of their hopes on

the Alliance's parliamentary work.
The decline is less mirked ;unong young

pcoplc. But. he.au\e rhe) ha!e linle e\peri-
ence of mass mobilisations, many youth
currents consider an event a success if they
manage to mobilise their own suppofiersl

In thc last elections. the Red Green
Alliance won 207. of yotes among those
voting for the fiISt time. Rebuilding the left
rcquires recruiting new Iayen of active young
people to the Alliance. In the recent dispute
orer how to react to the.ocicl Jcmocralic
govemmcnt's proposed budget, most younger
suppons coincided with the views of Fourth
lntemational supporters in the Red-Greens.

Parlicipants
Thc Danish delegation is organised by

younger members of the Socialist Workers
Pafiy (SAP), Danish section of the Fourth

InGmational, wift about 90 members, maidy
in Copenhagen and Arhus, Denmark's second
city. Younger comrades participate in general
party work, building and working in the Red
Green Alliance (1,300 members), and the
brcad left weekly Socialist Weekend-

There is no plan to build a SAP youth
organisation, and younger comrades are
active jn the broader socialist youth
organisation Rebel, and in anti racist work.
Specilically SAP youth activities include the
quarterly newspaper Grr?rrser6.

The camp is an opportunity for SAP
members to show youth ftom Rebel and the
Red-Greens what intemationalism is all
about, and what the Founi Intemarional trier
to do. The parry as a whole u ill male a major
effun to organise rhe lqg8 youth camp in
Denmalk. *

l8 lnterhotionolviewpoint



19-25 July 1997 Brioude
Belgium

French and Dutch-speaking Belgian
youlh live in increaringly \eparrtc \ocial.
culruml and polirical en\ ironments. The nao
linguistic communities are responsible lbr a
grou ing amounr of public adnrinisrrction.
including educrtion and culture. ln l9S5-96,
French-speaking students demonstrated in
huge numbers against anack. on the qualitl
o[ education. ln Flanders. rhc anacks were
introduced gradually, and therc was much
less resistance. When the "Dutroux" child
abuse scandal erupted, Dutch-speaking youth
stuck in large numbers, and joined the labour
movement in denouncing the class character
of the Belgran judicial system. This did not
happen in the French-speaking south. largely
because of the failure of the student and high-
school movement of I 995-96.

On 3 May. some 4.000 people. 80"o of
them under.l0 years old. demonstraled for
lesbian and gay righls. For rhe first rime in
rulny years. there was a noticeable presence
oI French-speaking gay youth. and ol'
women.

,
The central campaign, north and south,

has concentrated on the "scandles" which
have shaken the country. The themes of
struggle erpose the class narure ofjustJce. rhe
police. corruption. frsciim anJ the moral
order. sexual liberation. and the e\posure ol'
the "personaliries" who prorecred rhe child-
abusen.

This campaign did nor meet irs goals,
largely because there has been little
autonomous youth mobilisation on these
themes. As a result. many JGS/SJW militrns
have switched their energies to the Iabour
movement, where militant struggles il recent
we€ks have affected the Clabecq steelwo*s,
and the Renault plant in Vilvorde.

For the first time, the group has a
significant input into tle struggle for lesbian
and gay equality, and for the legalisation of
cannabis. The JGS/SJW argues for the
legalisation of cannabis, and the
decriminalisation of the consumption of other
drugs. The group proposes that the sale of
cannabis be organised through a non-profit
consumer group. which would hold a legal
monopoly. Distribution would be
accompanied b) an information campaipn.
and outreach to those consumers who abuse
drugs. *

I

There was a
demonsration of

3,000 young
people for the
legalisatioa of

cannabis in
Brussels on
November
16th. 1996.

Parlicipation
The Socialist Young Guard (JCS/SJW)

has about 60 members. mainly high school
and univerlit) studenLr. in nine geographical
branches. The group panicipates ir the major
youth campaigns (on education, for the
legalisation of cannabis) and in wider social
movements. like the recent White Marches.
campaigns against unemployment and
racism. and for lesbian and gay dghts. [t
produces a French magazine REDaction, arld
a Dutch magazioe Tbgenl<mnt,

The dilferenrialion o[ the two lingui\lic
comrnunities has had an effect on the far left.
h the erly lgq0s he JGS/SJW wari strong in
Flanders, and almost disappeared in the
French-speaking south. In t995, the $oup
grew in the French-speaking area, but faced
an internal crisis in the north. Today. the
French sections arc in a stabilisation phase.
while the Dutch-spealing rections are rgain
growmg.

Luxembutg
Socjal democratic leaders in tiny

Luxemburg have been in coalition with the
Christian Democrats fbr fifteen years. Their
latest neoliberal cuts ttrcaten what for many
yea$ were unchallenged rights of tlrc labour
movement. This has contributed to modest
growth in the activities of the young social
democrals (generally to the leii of their parent
party). and the newly-formed "autonome"
youth sub-culture. which concentrates on

ecology and animal rights. The recently-
reformed JSR, linked to the Luxemburg
section of the Fourth lntemational. is the only
farJeft youdr organisation. The JSR recently
launched a bulletin aimed at high school
students. 8,000 of who walked out last
December. in prole\l aI the increa\ing
difficulty of the graduation exams. The
protest did not develop. largely bccause
neither tie:'tudents. nor lhe leftist minority.
had real experience of organising a

democratic movement. Maybe next time. . .

Portugal
The "Socialist" government has re-

introduced plans to charge course fL'es at the
univeniw level. In December. 5.000 students

demonsirated against eovemment policies.
with Socialist Revolutionary (PSR) comrades

makins a visible contribution to the
leadersiip of the movemenl. Unlonunately.
thii did nol pre\enl riShl winC current\
winninq control of student unions at lhe maln

unirenities at rhe enrl of 1996. These groups

are in favour of the student taxes, but are

willing to lead protest, since the plans are

now 6eing introduced by a centre-left
povemment.- 

PSR supponen. togetler r.r ith the lrrger
Communis[ Youth, have created a Student
Movement Against the Taxes (MECAP)
outside he student uni(lns The aim i\ lo win
the campaigning in initiative away from the

right. and. irentuaJJy. to challenge the right-
winp dominancc oI lhe main sludent union\.
The"MECAP is the result of four years of
rrudcnt uork b) PSR \upporters. and r
gror,\ ing willingne.\ of fie Communi\t Youth

to work with those from the Trotskyist
tradition. MECAP is Ponugal's first non-
bureaucratic .tudenl movemenl. There is no
president, and the only sfucture is a general

assembly, open to all students.
Younger members of the PSR are

currently recruiting in high schools. around
rhe Dxfl\'s traditional hemes: feminism. anti-
raci*m, rnri-t.r.cism. rnt i homophobia.
ecolog). legalisalion ol drug. and anti-
militarism. As Chdstrnas 1996 approached, a

teminisl youth group linked to lhc PSR

launched a campaign againsl serist and
military toys.

The Party has been very active in the

recenl \lruggle to liberalise abortion
legistation. No other Ieft groups organised
str;et demonstrations, which certainly made it
easier for the Catholic-influenccd right to
block even these modest refolms.

The group is widely known in the
qsu6tn'. rs 2 re\ult o[ its radical uampaigning
strle. bissatisfied with the traditional eggs

and tomaloer. PSR supponers tluew'.hit at

French rightist leader Jean Marie Le Pen

during his recent visit to the Portuguese
capital.

Paflicipants
The delegation is organised bY an

autonomous vouth caucus within the PSR,
Portusuese siction of the Founh lntema-
tionai. La.t year's camp in Amarante.
Ponusal, consolidated PSR youtl nork and

heloed the oarw crcate sections in a number
of ie* paris o1 th. .orrtty. The l0th PSR

Congresi in late 1996 elected a new centml

committee, with an average age of26
Eighty people attended the subsequent

annual routh meeting.. which fixed its cunent

campaigning priorities as reinforcing lhe
feminisiuorl recenll] begun. and iniliating a

discussion on ecology and lifestyles-
The gloup $itl continue is r:ampaigning

on the legrlisation of drugs. and its
intervention in stude politics. The party as a

whole is campaigning for a national
referendum on monetary union, as Part of a

campaign for a Eumpe of the peoples and of
social righs. *
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This year's Fourth lnternational youth
camp is hosted by the French grouP
JCR-RED in the Haute-Loire region.
near the Mediterranean coast.

Over 600 young people from all parts
of Europe will come together to ex-
change their experiences, discuss the
social and political strugqles in their
countries, and to identily the possi-
bilities Ior co-ordinated international
struggle against the capitalist system.

Through our campaigns and strug-
gles, we must show the way to build
another Europe, respecting the interests
of working people, youth, women and
immigrants.

We will share our experiences ol the
struggle against the DebI6 immigration
laws in France, the international protest
of Renault workers against the closure
of the Vilvorde plant, the recent mobili-
sation of university students in Portugal
and high school students in Luxemburg,
anti-fascist activities, opposition to
nuclear power.

We will also discuss the European
marches against unemployment, exclu-
sion and precarity, in which participants.
from all countries will have participaled.

We will also discuss European soli-
darity wilh those fighting the imperialist
system elsewhere, pa rticu larly the
Zapatista revolt in Chiapas.

As well as our current struggles, we
will also discuss our project lor a better
society, the need to be a revolutionary
today, and how to organise so as to
bring about the changes we want.

But this camp is more than all that.
For one short week, we will try to unite
leisure, politics, and celebration. At this
event, doing politics is also experimen-
ting with a new way of life. Trying to put
our ideas into practice. This is why the
camp is self-managed (participants
elecl country representatives, who toge-
ther form the camp co-ordinatibn
group). The camp is self managed
because we want to create a whole aelf-
managed society, jn which everyone
can part in decisions which concern
them. The other aspect ol our 'commu-
nity' is the rejection oI all forms of exp-
loitalion and expression present in the
wider society. The aim is to make the
camp a place lree of sexism, homo-
phobia, and economic ineoualitu.

Each day will have two iarts: a
morning forum on a general theme, and
a choice ol atternoon workshops. As in
previous years, dedicaled women's and
lesbian and gay 'spaces' will be a focus
lor ongoing discussions and activities.

The evening cultural prooramme inc-
ludes videos. a nightly discotheque, and
a special meeting on Che Guevara.

A week of encounters and debates, in
the framework of lhe struggle for a
society lree of sexism and exploitation,
and in a warm, celebratorv climate.
Register now, for Europe's taigest inter-
national revolutionary festival!

Satulday 1glh opening lorum
. The dolitical 

-situation France (Alain
Krivine oI the LCR)
. Why Europe as a central theme? (JCB
speaker)
. The Fourth lnlernational: the Europe
we're fighting ,or

Sunday 20 : "Against lhe Europe ol in'

iuslice, the Eulope ol resistance"'. Maastricht EU:'against young people
. Fighting against unemployment
. Student struggles in Portugal

Wo*shops
Educational policies in Europe.

cutting the working week . the struggle
in Renault Belgium . lnformation, new
technology and the reorganisation of
the labour market. AIDS and health
policies . "Pro-capitalist' changes in the
Eastern European countries . Albania.

Monday 21: Racism, lascism, moral

order, no pasaran!
. The far right and the new moral order
. The Schengen agreement
. The "sans-papiers" in France

Workshops
Local government by the far right.

Workshops Fascism in Germany.
Germany. Far right in the student
movement . Flacism against gypsies.
Drugs and repressive policies in Europe
. Struggles ot lesbians and gays.

Tuesday 22: Women in the eye ol the
slorm
. Attacks on women's rights
. Women and public lile
. Hearings for women's rights in France.

Workshops
The right to choose. Women's

rights in Poland since 1989. Women in Algeria. . Sexual
exploitation and capitalist crisis. Men and feminism. Cultural
relativism and imperialism

Wednesday 23

Workshops
May 1968, reJoundation of the Fourth

lnternational (by Alain Krivine ' Exper-
iences of youlh movement recompo-
sition. mass consumption and the
creation of new needs . Genetics, bio-
technology and bio industries 'The
"while crisis' in Belgium . Bepression
against Kurds in Germany.

Thursdav 24: Do away with lhis s0Eietv
. The ciisis of capilalism - the need for
revolution.
. Ecological crisis
. The society we want (Daniel Bensaid)

Friday 25 : How lo be a revoluliooary?
. What type of organisation?
. lnternationalism

Educational meetinqs
. Fascism, today and yesterday
. The Russian Revolution oI October
1917. (Daniel Bensaid). Exploitation of the Third World, the
African example
. Che Guevara. (Janette Habel). Current struggles in Latin America.
particularly Chiapas

Women's assemblies
. Sexualities
. Violence against women

20 lnbhotionotViewpoint
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Give us your money!
Lots of importont ond worthy

couses ore seeking your finonciol
support. Bui none of them do quite
whot we do.

The Fourth lnternotionol is the
lorgest internotionol regroupment of
revolutionory Morxists. We hove mem-
bers in over 40 stotes. ln some, our
comrodes ore one current in o lorger
porty, like ltoly's Refounded Com-
munists or Brozil's Workers Porty. ln
other countries we hove indepen-
denl orgonisotions, Everywhere, we
prioritise building the lobour move-
ment ond liberolion struggles. Our

onnuol Europeon Youth comp is the
contin e nt's lorgesl internotionol
gothering of young revolutionory
sociolists.

This world-wide nelwork mokes it
possible to look beyond notionol pre-
occupotions, ond grosp the regionol
ond globol dynomics. We oll leorn in
the process,

We help sociolists. ond oll emonci-
potory cu rre nl s focing repressive
regimes to network internotionolly, to
publish underground mogozines, ond
to leorn from comrodes working in
more open conditions. During the

1980s we helped print ond distribute
Polish ond Czech somizdol, while our
Arob publicotion Al Mitruqud linked
struggles ocross North Africo. the
Middle Eost, ond immigront com-
munities in Europe,

Our monthly mogozine ,nferno-
tional Viewpoinl, ond its sister publico-
tions in French, Germon ond (soon)
Sponish, ore o unique forum for
debote within ond between
sociolist/morxist movements. A typicol
issue contoins moteriol from twelve
countries, tronsloted ond onnototed
so thot English-speokers con link up
with Brozilion, Algerion ond Koreon
counterports.

Eecouse we 1ry to be the cotolyst
of chonge in the brooder movement,
rother thon just wove our own bonner
like some other left groups, our efforts
ore not olwoys recognised. Thot
doesn'l worry us, but it does moke it
hord to roise funds.

Whot willyour money
be used for?

Most of our work is done by volun-
teers, or by our vorious notionol sec-
tions. But there ore some internot-
ionol octivilies thot con't be done
without cosh, ond which only Your
donotions con moke possible.

. Sl0 supplies o group in congo or
Sri Lonko with our hord-hiiting
monthly mogozine lntemdlionol
Wewpoint (ot lnprccor in French)
. $25 poys one doy's boord ond
lodgings for o lll world porticipont
in our month-long troining sessions
for Arob militonts. women's orgo-
nisers ond youth octivists.
. Sl m buys o modem for one ot
our Lotin Americon correspondents
. 5500 brings o Senegolese or
Philippine lobour leoder lo Europe
to build links with locol colleogues,
to leorn, ond to teoch.

tnvest in the futurel

S

You con send vou confiibut'Pn fhrcWh yo\r h\cd
Faufn tntemofi.nol gtoup ot d ec r 1o +Cl BP 85
15522 PcrB ce<le, I I F@nce. Moke &iisl cheques
oovoble to'Oultook lnletnol orot.' US ond
huitro/ron crrequer poyobte to't'lletno onot
Vienpo;nt'ond Conodion ch€que< ooyoble to
-*)clalisl Cholbnge-'
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Tlme ta act like a real Farty?

* USA

Jane Slaughtet discusses the
challenges facing the Labor Party,

one year after its founding con-
vention in Cleveland, 0hio

When 1,367 delegates gathered for the
Labor Pany's founding convention in June
1996. thel took a slep tou ard lrrn\foming
lhe polirical rgenda o[ thc U.S. trrde unjon
movement. This is the fint serious attempt to
build a labor pafiy in the U.S. since the late
1940'.. h i. the first time that most uctire
unionists and socialists have been able to
discuss an independent, working class based
pafiy in a tangible way.

When Tony Mazzocchi, a former dis-
sident, now leader widrin the Oil, Chemical
and Atornic Workers (OCAW), foundcd
Labor Pady Advocates in I 99 1 , the notion of
independent class politics moved out of the
realm of Trotskyist canon and into the light
of day. Five yeals latet the new parly was
bom. Today. locals and national unions with
hundreds of thousands of members officially
support a labor palty. Deep disenchantment
with tle Democlatic Party in some secto$ of
the union movement has helped to bdng the
idea of clius political independence from the
margins to the edges of flle mainsfeam. And
although this labor pafty is quite peculiar in
some Iespects, it says most of the right things
about why working people need class inde-
pendence. The majority of its members want
it to become a party that gives workers their
ou n r oice ir politic.. Fur Lhal rea.on Jlone. ir
has the potential - no guarantee, but the
potential - to foster class awareness and
organisation.

No candidales yet
But dris is a decidedly odd kind of party.

The second point in its new recruilment
brochure lsk.: 'ls lhe Labor Parl) running
candidates?" And answers. "No." This has
led some on the Ieft to wondq whether the
Labor Paa) :, leaden inrend it lo he anythins
morc lhan ,r pxrty on paper. The Progre.sir e
quoted a delegate from Pittsburgh: "I think
some of Ithe national unio11 leaderships]
would be enrirel) .ari'lied it LPA ju.r
became a pressure group within the AFL-
CIO and thc Democratic Partv." Alexander
Co.l'bum rnd Joanne Wtpiiiu.l,i spc,:u-
lated. in The Nation, rhar "$'hir u r. tounded
in Cleveland may wind up as a faction of the
Democralic Pafl1." lwould arpuc lhat the
Labor Prny. leader: rlo wlnr in indepcn
dcnt pany - eren rhough rheir.rratepj ti,r
bccoming one i. ro conciliille tho.q u'ho 1.
not yer want to be independent.

At the convendon, some speake$ on the
floor called lor the Labor Pany to "break
with the Democrats. Nowl" Members of
vznious small leltist groups repeat this phrase

22 hlemoiionolViewpoinl

over and over, implying
that anything less than a
dramatic walk-out is a sell-
out. But as Ellen David

delegates from the main endorsing
unions had never attended an LPA

meeting before the founding convention.
Integration of the two types of

members, chapter and endorsing union,
appean ditEcult in large areas of the country
the four relatively small core unions do not
exjst at all, or only barely.

At the convention. some votes showed a
division between the "ftont of the hall" -the unior delegates and the "back of the
hall" - chapters and individual members. The
original draft.of the party constitution
contained no provision for chapters, which
were added by amendment. Chapters held
their own separate convention in March
1997, with no decisior-making powel and
selected five representatives (with a total of
one vote) to the pa y's Interim National
Council. The other votes are held bv
representatires r.rI the main paniciparing
unions and by members added to promote
ethnic and gender diversity.

Given that m.my chapters are not pafiicu-
larly habitable for non- leftists, the party has
a problem. In many locations, chapters
cotrsist nearly exclusively of leliists, and
\omerime\ sectarian leftisrs ph1 a big rolc.
A: a re\ult. many other progressives hare
decided that .uch a.oapbor ror \andbox) i\
nol woflh their time. ln other chaprers,
members uho want to reach t'ut hc!e nol

'ucceeded in recruiring.rnd relainin! man)
non-leftist u orkers-

Given these problems, it is difticult to see
how the chapters in many cities can be
lnnsfonned. unle\s they de\elop nrriect:
thxt atlrrct workeni al members_

A non-electoral strategy
The Cleveland convention voted not to

mn or even endorse candidates now. Instead.
it adopted r new organiiing approach ru
polrrrc{ ltol promote a neu rgenda b1
recruiting .rnd mobilisinq hundreds tlt
thou:'ands ot working people lo engagc in
c,rmmon non eleutoral political ilclivilie\
throughout tlte year, notjust on clection day."

)

Friedman, a leader of the Progres-
sive Alliance piuty ir Vermont, has pointed
out. "brcaking with the Democrats is some-
thing you do over and over and over"

The Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way
Employees (BMWE) railroad union, for
example, decided to suppon the labor party
project because of their experience:
\ucces\ive strikes uere brnken b1 suCCessire
Democratic Presidents and Congresses.
Those who "broke with the Democrats"
befbre they were ever with the Democmts
often fail to undentand the ragged nature of
this process. For socialists who were never
interested in the Democrdts in the fust place,
"breaking" with them is easy. For many
olher\. including people ir rhc Lrbor Pany. ir

will be like tie smoker who quits over and
over again until finally the "break with
cigarettes" takes and lasts.

lJnion support
The new Labor Party firces a number of

problems. The party's "chapters" 
- local

city-wide bodies made up of members of
rariou. union. r-re \omewh \eg.epaled
from lhe main endor.inp uni.rni L-ocrl
unions and intemationals affiliate with the
party dtectly, and, although the unions may
encourage their activists to ioin the Labor
Pafl). [ho5e ,(ri\ ist\ Jre not required ro join.
much less hc acrivc in. the chapiers.

- The founding convention was c;rlled by
fbur national unions - OCAW, United Elec-
trical Workers (tIE), BMWE and the Wcst
Coast International Longshore Workers
Union (ILWU). (Shorrly belbre rhe conven
tion. the United Minc Workers and the
American Federation of Coremmenr Emp-
loyees (AFGE) also endo$ed, but brought
Itu dclegares.t Member, of an endor\ing
union are not very likely to be members of
one of the chaptcrs, and not much is asked of
them beyond their dues. Many or most of the
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be able to play the role of a cross-union
group that will undenake actions which the
krcal Central Labor Council will not. In other
places. though. aclivisls will leel, 'Why do I
ne€d anolhcr hat lo wear ro do the rhings I'm
already doing?" In Calitbmia, for example,
the l-abor Party supported the Patient Protec-
tion Act to rein in managed care corpor-
ations, but one didn't need to be part of the
Labor Party to work on that carnpaign.

Those who are totally commifted to the
Labor Party as a long-term goal will want to
channel whatever work they can into the
Labor Party. Other activists will be indif-
ferent. The challenge is to find projects that
are not simply meant to keep Labor Party
memben busy or visible, but to attnct people
rho are not alrerdy Labor Prny \uppofler\.
The ohr iou' choice ir runninp candidares-
but the pany leader,.hip. ar ihis point. i\
firmly opposed k) this srep.

party should engage in bourgeois elecloral
polilics in 1996. iurd higher-ups in rhe union
bureaucracy arguing, at least ostensibly, for
building a movement in the sffeets. But it
was not only the hard left that wanted the
tabor Party to run candidates in the foresee-
able future. The UE and the ILWU both
backed electoral action, although at the con-
venlion the UE supported a compromire
formulation. backed b1 rhe OCAW. saying
that political sfategy would be re-discussed
in 1998. And many local officers from the
first four endorsing intemationals also say
that ftey want to run candidates.

Given the pany's fledgling condition, the
convention was right to decide not to run
crndidates at first. Nowhere was a chapter in
good enough shape to do so. But in the long
run, if the party is to gToq it will have to mn
in elections. Running candidates says
something that no other type of political

c!
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Elecli0ns: pitlalls and opporlunities

The approach adopted in Cleveland says

the party will rely on "building a movement
that... forcels] elected officials and can-
didates to speak to our issues as we define
them." In other words. rather than electing
candidates of our own. we will build a move-
menl so strong that exisling politicians uill
he ohlioed Lo do our will. Mazzocchi often
gi\es th"e example of tle success o[ lhe anti-

abo ion moyement and of the right. in
gcneral. in changtng the conlert of American
politics. ln a pre-convention interview. he

iaid. I m hest inlormed by the success ofthe
right in reshaping the whole nalional debate
just b1 the use of lane.uage. They have re-

lramed tie entire national debate. You creale

a climate." (Of course, the right hrs engaged

aggressively in electoral politics, locally and

naiionally, as well as "creating a climate.")
Mazzouchi argue\ that the only outcome rlf
rrrnninp candidates is either Jefeat and

demoriisation, or victory followed by sell-
out followed by demorali sation.

At the convention. we witnessed the
nther odd spectacle of members of the revo-

lutionary left arguing passionately that the

In spring 1997, the party launched its
non-electoral political project: gathering
petition signatures to amend the U.S.
constitution ro guarantee the right to a job at
a living wage (defined. in 1997 dollas, u
$10 an hour).

At fint glance, such a campaign seems
perfect lbr the Labor Party. In this era of
downsilng. the noLion of the righr ro a job
directly chal lenges corporate prerogat ives.
But the campaign also seems to be at odds
with Mazzocchi's maxims that you have to
walk before you can run. and that defeats are
bad lor morale (see below). Everyone
remembers the failure of the most recent
progressive attempt to amend the consti-
tution, the Equal Rights Amendmerf (ERA)
for women, which was raised in a far less
conservative time and was far less
threatening to corporate interests.

The "living wage" amendment is of
course a propaganda carnpaign that has no
chance of passage. Although many memben
initially regarded this project as make-work,
designed to keep members busy and their
minds off the question of running candidates.
many have now decided to get on board and
grve the campaign a try. It renuins to be seen
how long the project will last.

Although this is the party's national cam-
paign, heavily Fomoted by the l,abor Party
national office, chapters are also free to
devise their own tocal projects, in line with
the party platform. as long as they do not
back candidates. But why should anlone join
a new organisation calling itself a "party" in
order to work on non-electonl campaigns?
There are other organisations that do that.
Jobs with Justice. a coalition of labor and
community organisations. ltrr inrtance. is an

already-existing national organisation with
chapters in many cities. that work on local
campaigns of various sorts. Why would any-
one not alrcady convinced that a labor party
is an important idea join the Inbor Party to
do non-electoral work. rather than Jobs with
Justice. which has a track record?

In Deroiq for example, the tabor Party
chapter has given a great deal of suppon to
the unions in the town's newspaper strike.
That work has won some recruits among
strike$ and a good name for some Labor
Partv members. Bul lhere ar€ otier organi-
salions in\olved in strike \uppon: the Lirhor
Party was flot needed to lill a hole.

Lr.t Liuirg wage campaipn:s have been

mentioned as possible projects [trr local
Labor Party chapten. Campaigns initiated by
the New Party and/or lmal trade unions put

measures on the ballol last year in many
cities and states from Missouri to Oregon,
oressurins the cih council or state legislanrre

io set a minimurnwage {usuatly $6.50-$8.00}
tbr alt worken in the jurisdiction, or at least

for those whose employers have city con-
tracts or who have received city subsidies.

But for the local activist who wants to
achieve a lir ing wage. lhe queslion again
arises: why use the Labor Party as the
vehicle. rather tlan the local AFL-CIO, wi*l
its far greater resources, or the New Party.

which has more experience?
ln some places a local Labor Pafiy may
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work does. It says, "Our class should take
power." When the Labor Party runs candi-
aates for Congres\ and President on its
{moslly excellentl pladorm. it wi-tl be saying.

in effect, "We don't buy corporate competiti-
venes,i as the oryanising principle of society.

Working people should take the wealth from
the [al cals. Merely pressuring existing
politicians and candidates does not say tlEt.
It says, "We're just anoths prcssue group on

the professional politicians. who will always
be in charge."

It is unlikely that simply by engagine in

creative gmss rcots actions the l-abor Pafly
can reolicate the civil rig.hts movemenl (as

some members have suggestedt and develop
a crusade that Fogresses in a stnight line till
it ha,s "hundreds of thousands of members."
In the best of all possible labor panies, action
in the streets would interact with the more
topdown activiq of election campaigns.

Softly, soltly
So why isn't the l-abo Party acting like a

panyl Because. for the Lime beinE. al least.

ihe pan] leader"'growth stralegy is lo do

nothing that would deter any national or local
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union president ftom getting his or her union
to endorse and commit funds. That means

that the Inbor Party should not compete with
the Democrals, with whom moil union
leaden. at tlle national and the local level, are

thoroughly entwined. For many Labor Party
members who are local union officials,
raising money lor and asking farours oI
Democralic polidcians is pafl oI a well-estab-

iished way of life, and they are not inclined
to risk changing it. As Tony Mazzocchi has

said, the idea of running candidates, for tlrcse

officials, has "a chilling effect."
This is particutarly true for public sector

unions and in cities and slates where a union
i\ lr-rge enough to have some influence in
internal party workings. The UAW in
Michigan is a good example - and UAw
local leaders have stayed away from the
Labor Party in droves. AFGE'S Political
Director says he sees no contadiction in the

Univers ties have been rep aclng
stable tenure-track positions with part-
time and temporary teaching jobs that
typically offer low pay and no benefits.
As a result, graduate studenlworkers
are becoming less wiliing to delay grati-
fication for several years untll they attain
their doctorate, since doing so is not
likely to yield a permanent job. Only one
in three graduate students will land a
tenure{rack lob, according to members
of the Campaign to Organ ze Graduate
Students (COGS) U.E. Local 896 at the
Uliversitv o[ lowa. 'l'cJrre"l h '19
trends in academia persist, most of us
are likely to struggle in lecturer positions
with even lower wages and fewer bene
fits than those we endure in grad
school," points out Steve l\y'acek, a Uni
versity of lvlinnesota graduate student.

Unrversities have been saving money
by shlfting teaching loads onto the
backs of graduate students. ln 1994,
graduate students and temporary
lecturers performed 51% of university
teaching, compared to 25% in the
1970s, according to the American Asso-
ciation of University Professors.

Graduate student lncomes have been
stagnating, especially when rising tuitlon
and fees are factored in. The Univers ty
of Wisconsin-l\y'adison, for example, has
raised tujtion by 20% in the last five
years. As a result, even though lvladison
graduate students part cipate in the
counrrv s oldest stJoelt urion dno erjoy
lhe highest gross pay in the Big Ten,
they now have some of the lowest aver-
age incornes among these schools.

A net rncome of $9,000 or $tO,OO0
may seem viable for a young, single

AFGE Fesident's being on the Democratic
National Committee and also endorsing the
Inbor Parry. 'The point where I'll see a con-
tndiction is if they decide to run candidates."

Thus the lnbor Party leaden' reason for
refusing Lo run candidates is not lhill lhey
fear annoying the Democratic Parq bigwigs.
as some critics have claimed. Labor Pany
Ieaden are petty clear on tlte worthlessness

of the Democrats. What they fear is alien-
ating potential Inbor Party rccruits.

The Holding Tank

Under this approach. tle Labor Pan) i.
to be a holdiry tank of progressive political
sentiment. The leadership's saategy is to rec-

ruit unions into a laryer and larger hotding
tank, based on tlle notion that you can be in
the Labor Party and still do your regular
Commiftee for Political Education (COPE)

work, until there is a critical mass large

student. But the median age of graduate
students is 34.1 years, and over half of,
them are marr,ed. lt takes an average off
7.2 years to cornplete doctoral slud es l
an awfully long time to voluntari y remain:
aI a poverty-level rrcome.

I arge teaching loads. lo\,! inco.nes'
and poor job prospects have made'
many slude,lls conscrolrs of tf err statJs
as employees. About 25,000 graduatei
sludenrs are members oI a dozen'
officially recognised unions, and a newi
graduate student union has beenl
formed or recognlsed each of the past:
iive years. N,4ore estab tshed unions,:
such as the Amer can Federation of.
Teachers and the Communicat on
Workers of Amerlca, have d scovered
that the area is ripe for organising.

UF-COCS at lowa won Jnion
recognition last year, and achleved a

enough to actually act like a party - that is,

to run candidates. Party leaden may well be

lookng toward the ascension of Secretary
Treasurer Rich Trumka-seen as morc prog-

ressive than current president John
Sucenel -trr lhe AFL-ClO pre.idency tn r
feu year.. rnd aiming to reuruit as manl
local' inrermediate bodies. and intematiunal'
as they can to prcssure Trumka to start an

offjcial, AFL-ClO-backed labor paty once

he takes office.
It is hard to argue with the notion that a

pxJl) should nol take bold aetion until it i.
slrong enough. The question i.: huu dff. it
get \trong enough.' Under the Lab,tr Pany
Ieaderr' .trategy. the ranl and llle of those

unions i. likell lo be pa\\ive. Their main
ircli\ iD i. poing door to door gening petilion

signaturcs. When, suddenly, someone opens

the floodgates of the holding tanh are the
ranks supposed to rush out and give their all
fbr fte Labor Parly? Over the last 20 yea$
union memben have been markedly resistant

to their leaders' rccommendations about how
to vote. Without signilicant groundwoft -and action - they won't be automatic con-
velts to the l,abor Party either.

The holding tank sbategy presents otlrcr
problems: There are no additionai national
uruon cndorrerr on lhe immediale hori/on.
The endorsing unions (which include the
Farm l,abor Organising Committee (FLOC),
the Califomia Nurses Association. and the
California Carpenters) reprcsent a small
minodty in the labor movement more
than a drop in the holding tank, but not big
enough to drag the rest of labor in after them.
Pointing out rheir 

'mallness 
i. nor l criricism

of tho'e unions: nor is rhis movemenr in'ig-
dficant because it starls on the margins of dle
labor morement rrther rhan in the rnain-
strearL That is to be expected.

During the next stage, Labor Party
leaders are concentrating on recruiting local
union cndor'emcnlr. u positlve step:ince it i:
work that is closer to $e ground and which
can involve rank-and-file union members.
unlike toplevel negotiations at union head-
qwrten. Bul what is the Labor Party likely to
do that would change the many non-endor-
sing union leaders' minds? The sfiategy has
been "the less we do, the more likely they are
to join" - and there is or was some truth in
that, as the AFGE afliliation demonstrates.
But uhat urll lxrsuade more union\ to juin
now? The campaign for a constitutional
amendment, itsell is unlikely !o haye much
attactive power.

Plessure to acl
For many cunent members, moreovcr,

the hrrldhg rirnk concepliun has linle appeal.
Thel lre likcly ro witnl more. \\c huve
already seen this in action. In LPA s first
yea$, restive membem were not satisfied
with LPA as a mailing list/club. They ransg-
rcs:etl leader. r,,i'hcs b1 forrning local
chapter. who'e de lacto erisrence ti,rced rhe
leadership to accept and then encourage
them. ln late 1993, Mazzocchi nored. "Ii's
ditIicult to recruir peuple. a\ many of our
acliriil. hu\e pointed out- uhen therc',, realll
nothing for them to do," And rhat is what

whopping '19ol. increase in the base,
salary. lowa now has the blggest unioni
in lhe Brg len. represent,ro oorh tedcf-"
ing assistants a4o research assistarls
ln lhe last lwo Vears provisional orga.i-
sing Co*rrittees have croopeo up'
across the US, at both public and:
private scl-ools
Jnivers,ty ot Caltfornta aom ntst,ators
recently withdrew voluntary recognition I
of the unon. spa'ktng a seles ol wer --
o.ganised str,kes. Altnough [-e u1i-
versity has lost a lawsutt, it is refusing tol
honoLr tTe res L ll ll,ino,s g'a d ua re
students cannot hold a union elec|on,;
until they challenge a state labour law,
that classifies the; as "students. * i
lo lurlher tn'o ndtion cortact rhe Coalfion or Graduale
Fmployee Unions lCCtU, a I cae r-taa@mdcc.w sc edj
Source l\,4drcl.Aoril issue ot Dottars aod Sense maguine '
(www.igc apc.orq/dollars/index htm )
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Organising education
Graduate students have always been expected to work long hours for little pay,
with the understanding that atler a few lean years they would move from
"apprentice" to professional lecturer or researcher status. But, as llathew
Paymar explains, this post-graduation scenario has become increasingly unlikely.



prcdded leaden into holding a founding con-
rention of a Labor Pam when t}ler had no
inrention rhar ir should icr like a p'urty. Bur
therebl expecktions uere raised. Non rhat it
is a pargr, the pressure is on to act like one.

l-eaden who share this yiew rnav be able
to maintain the holding tank strategy (though
such views arc not unanimous amons ieaders
o[ the four mair unionsr. They ma1 iontinue
to win votes against running candidates at
Labor Party conventions. But there will be
greater pressurc and fractiousness than ever
within the party. Many, not just leftists but
memben of the endorsing unions. will want
tie party to run candidates at some interme-
diate stage, before the leade$ decide that tle
holding tank is full enough.

Instead of concentrating solely on filling
the holding tank, Inbor Pafiy leaders ought
to be doing some serious research and
sounding out this year, investigating areas
where the endorsing unions, both local and
international, might have the combined
capacity to run credible local campaigns -for school board, city council, county exec-
uli\e. perhaps even Congresr. Local union'
or chapte$ ftat think they could run a worth-
while campaign should be pressing the
leadership to let them try. The 1998 Labor
Party conyention could adopt such cam-
paigns and Fepare to go all out to win them.
Given the weaknesses of the chapten, this
would be a sounder approach than passing a
resolution allowing any chapter an),wherc to
jump into the electoral arena.

It should be noted, that lhe holding tank
\raregy should not be equated u ilh're\train-
ing the workers." The union runk and tile
were not arld are not shaining at the bit for a
militant new party, with the leadership of the
Labor Party the only impediment to such a
welcome development. On the contrary,
Mazzocchi et al. werc out in ftont: they
deserve pnise for their boldness in biftttng
the project and bdnging it this far.

Social issues
Many delegates predicted that the long-

a\ riled labor pany platform would remain
silent on social issues, focusing instead on
brcad-and-butter economic planks. But the
draft presented in Cleveland backed affir-
mative action. opposed "bigotry," and took
stands on women's issues ranging from
childcare to reproductive rights. when
Clinton signed the welfare bill later in the
summer, the party put out a detailed state-

ment calling the bill an "attack on all
working people."

Nonetheless, it is clear thut lhe ner party

intends to di.tance itsel[ from automalic
acceptance ol the left's full agenda. The plat-

form takes poritions and u.e' language
meant to attct - oI at least not put off
non-leftists. For exarnple, the environment
planl sals the pan) will \uppon \tep( lo
Drolect the environmenl "iI and only i[ the

iirelihoods ol workinp people endangered b1

environmental change arc fully protected."
There is no call for open borders, as the Farm
Labor Oqanjsing Comminee had propo.ed
in pre convention di\cus\ion\. The anli-
bigbt y plank opposes discrimination and ill-

justice, but does not mention racism. The
words "African Amedcan" found their way
into tie pladom documenl only because thi
Black Caucus proposed an amendment
opporing the lorching of African-American
churches. The reproductiye dghts plank does
not use the word "abortion."

This omission evoked one of fte longer
and more emotional debates at the conven-
tion. The California Nurses Association
offered an amendment to support "safe, legal
abortion." Speakers sfessed that the original
language called for "a full range ot lamil)
planning and reproductive sen ices" under a
single-payer health system: in effect the left's
old call for free abortion on demand. They
proposed to omit the trigger-word, in the
hope of moltifying anti-choice party mem-
bers and potential members. Supporters of
the amendment argued that, with abortion
rights under attack, this was no time to
appear to waver. They pointed out ftat femi-
nists would not be attacted to a party that
refused to openly suppot abortion rights.
The amendment failed.

It is healthy that the new party had this
debate. If the platform committee had called
for abortion rights and everyone in the room
had automatically mised tlrcir hands, it would
have indicated that the new party was
basically made up of ttrc usual suspects. As it

The 4'n lnternational shares the
indignation of all revolutionaries and
democrats at the savage operation
which the Peruvian government
launched agalnst the l\.4 RTA m litants
inside the Japanese embassy in Lima.

The guerrilla commando had killed no-
one, injured no one, and made no uti
matum. But President Fujimori decided
on a massacre, using the combined
forces of the army, air force and
marines, with the aid of the USA, Britain
and lsrael, and with the complicity of the
Japanese government.. He wanted no
prisoners. His goal was to exterminate
a I the militants inside the embassy.

The bourgeois media all over the
world d dn't hesitate to express the r

satisfaction, and join in with the congra-
tulations whlch their governments add-
ressed to Alberto Fuiimori. This sinister
lndividual has succeeded in polishing
hls tyrant's badge - which the [i1RTA

action had tarnished.
Fujlmori and his gang have sent the

Peruvian people a clear message: the
state has a monopoly on force of what
ever kind, and the "state interest" has
priority, at any price. Those who chal-
lenge these "princiPles" will be
punished mercilessly.

USAlPeru *
was, the platform committee made an
rttempt to recognjse thal the working clas\
llile the middle classl is dir ided on abonion.
The pro-choice majority, in effect, held out
an olive branch to the less-enlightened,
saying. We want you in our organisarion
sirce we agree on mo\l things. so we ll rnake
a major conce..ion on language. Ar fie same
time, we won't modilJ our politics."

Convention delegate Marilyn Clement,
who is executiye dircctor of the Women's
Intemational l,eague for Peace and Freedom,
said she \oted lor the original language
becaure "Building a parrl is not aboul
thinking up the most radical language. We've
been there, done that." Although powerful
arguments were made on both sides of this
debate, perhaps the outcome signifies that the
new party wiil reject the seductive but stedle
'\r,itnessing" model of actiyism in favour of
one that says politics is about finding a way
to work with people who do not already
agree with you. *
* Jane SlauEbter is a member ol rhe Derroir tibor Party
chapter and a fomte. srallsnte.lor Labor Notcs. An
earlier, longer version of this ani.le appeded in New

The ne*est is$ue of Labor Pdrty Prcss is available on the
Labor Pany web site <www.igc.apc.orglpD. Included in
this issue is a report on lhe national convention ofLP
chapErs, discussion of electoral pe$pecrives. and an
update on the Labor Party\ cMpaign to mate a iob ar a
liveable waec a constitutiooal nghr

Perer

The Lima embassy massacre
United Secretariat of the Fourth lnternational (USFI) declaration, 13 May 1997

The framework of the capitalist system
must be respected. Particuiarly in Latin
Amer ca, those who are not disposed to
accept thls should know that they are
not protected by any law or democratic
guarantee. The "low intensitY war"
aga nst them, which has already caused
so mucf damage in Ce''lt'al America
and elsewhere \vill continue. This is the
other rnessage whlch Fujimori and his
imperialist allles wanted to send to the
oppressed and exPlo ted of the
contlnent.

Each revolutionary organisat on has
the right to choose whether or not it
adopts the same choices as the N,4RTA.

To ask itself whether or not the methods
used by its militants are useful. Whether
they contribute effectively to the legiti-
mate combat against "national" and
foreign oppressors. But at a moment
when the dominant classes in Latln
America and their imperialist patrons are
cryinq "victoryl", it is our duty to express
our full solidarity with the N/RTA in their
mourning.

We also demand an end to the scan-
da'oLrs delention o' poi,lica' pr,soners in
Pe l ,n LnacceolaDl'e aro iaf,Jmar
conditlons. lnternational solidarity with
all these prisoners is a mustl *
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Garment workers reuolt

* Cambodia

Ken Davis describes the new
labour movement in Asia's
poorest cou ntry

Th€ garment industry (which uses
imported textiles) has been the fastest
growing producti\e sector in the 1990s.
Aboul 40 factories employ over 20.000
workers. Last year, exports (mainly to
Europe) brought in $90 million. or 3O7c of
national income. Wages make up only 67o of
the sale price of these garmens.

These factories are owned by investors
lrcm east Asia, using the opponuniry of very
low wages relative to other countdes in the
region, lack of any social protection, and
eight-year tax holidays. Their home
countries'quotas for garment exports to
Europe arc frllecl so they take advantage of
Cambodia's unfilled export quota.

Women make up 907r of the worldorce
in the garment llctories. S,..r it ir no surprise
that Ou Mary, a young woman garment
worker, was proposed as leader at the 15
December 1996 founding meeting of the
Free Trade Union of Worken of the King-
dom of Cambodia, (FTIJWKC).] The new
union's initial objectives are a $50 (US) per
month wage, and a 44 houq five and half day
work week.

Two days later. a strike began at the
Chinese-owned Cambodia Garments Limited
f'actory on the road to ttrc airport. Shots were
fired against the rally of 3.000 worken. In a
hrst for modem Cambodia, 4, 000 workers
marched to the National Assembly on 19
December Workers retumed to the factory
on 22 Decemher. [ollowing negotiation.
inrolving Rainry which promised an increa\e
of pay from $35 to $37 per month, and a
decrcase in hour:' from 72 lo 47 per \reek.
wifi up lo $ I cxrra pay for 4 hours ovenime.

Srike leaders had been granted a slmpa-
thetic ludience uith the King ()n 20 Dece-
mber, and on 26 December tlrc govemment
announced an agreemenl with -lo parsnl
companies frrr $4O per month pay. and paid
sick leave

The Gennon factory reached a similar
agrcement on 30 December, after a six-day
striJ<e sparked by anger over the regular srip
searching of young women workers. The
Wing Hwa and Integrity facrories signed
agreemenls on 4 January,

On 30 December, the Prime Minisrer
declared that "in order to defend the national
intercst - and interesb of both investon and
workers the govemment will continue to
prcvent illegal demonstrations incitcd by
politiciars who are against the governrnent."'

- Days later. rhe Wing Wha and lnregnt)
laclone\ \tgned agreemenls. but the tHong
Kong) owners of the Tack Fat factory
lhrertened to nrove lo Laos or Vietnam.
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Sam Rains!, the m!alist finance minister until 1994, is now the worker's friend...

when all 1.000 workeni at their Cambodian
sewing plant went on stfike on 3 January.
The factory makes garments for C&A in
Britain. and Sears in Canada. Minister of
Labour Suy Sem accused the stdkers of
"destroying investrnent and the economy".
On 9 January shots werc fired at participants
attending a rally at the factory. After 12 days
of suike, ar agreement was signed, but a few
days later. 13 women srike leaders were
sacked.

Ia early February there werc protesls at
the Chinese-owned Bluebird factory (deman-
ding an increase in the $10 per monlh biuic
pay). SoldieN locked 150 worken at Broad-
land factory into the plant to end a stdke over
unpaid wages. Several weeks later there
were similar prorests at the United Faith
(Hong Kong-owned) and Jin Chan tactory.

Urions revive under new labout law
Garment workers have not been the only

ones to slrike. Allhough public sector
workerr do not hare the legal right to lbrm
unions or strike, associations and benehcial
societies do exist among teachen, nuses and
civil servants. [n some areas, such ai in Bak-
touk in January. teachers have taken strike
aclion after long periods uithour receir ing
thet $20 per month salaries.

On 9 February worken al rhc Sarye rire
factory locked up Chinese manapei, und
Embassy oflicen. and begar relling tacrory
products. They had begln rheir srrike on ll
January. in protest al the small amounl of
money paid to lease the factory and its

stocks; until 1993 the factory was a state
enterprise partly owned by its 200 worken.

In the coastal province of Kampot, 400
young uorkers. without any prior union
allegiance. occupied the Chakrey Ting
Cement Factory for one month, begiruring 19
March, defying surrounding police and
military. They were protesting disciplinary
action against eleven workers, by a new
American boss from the Naga Cement con-
sonium. They retumed to \rork alier wining
their demands.

Trade unions
Responding. a little too slowly. to the

garment workers' struggle, the Cnmbodian
Federation of Trade Unions began to re-
organise itself It was formed in 1979, after
the defeat of rhe Khmer Rouge regime.
which had sought to eliminate all industry
rnd all urban classes. including worlers.
Until ir\ last congress in lgltg. it was rhe
instrument of the Communist Party and
government among workers in the state
owned sector. Through tle reintroduction of
capitalism in the early 1990s, it retained its
rtafr and building. but uas unable to recruit
and build itself as a union federation that
could represent norkers in confrontalion
with the new, mainly foreign, private emp-
loyen.

CFIU is represented on official bodies,
such ar the National Training Borrd. lls
former links u it]r the World Conlederation oI
Trade Unions have atrophied. due to lack of
finances. though it still manages a few exch-
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ange visits with the Lao and Vietntunese
union federations.

The CFTU. which is led bv Men Sam
An. rhe moil senjor woman potirician in rie
(-PP.has begun lo rei.sue membenhip cards.
marnl) to wlnerl. pon ald transpon workers.
It ir trying to recruit in .ome of the garmenl
factories- and plans lo reorganiselrntrng
worlers in the moribund, (and about ro bi
privatised) rubber plantations.

Worried about the prominence of Sam
Rainsy among the garment strikers, lnterior
MinisEr. Sar Kheng. has lent his support ro
the ne\a Cambodian Union FederaUon. Ied
by Chuon Mom Thol, which claims 2.000
memben in 30 factories.

An Irdependent FIee Democratic Union
of Cambodian Factory Workers has also been
formed, rejecting the political allegiance of
the FILIWKC to Sarn Rainsy and his party.
It is based in the Cambodia Garmertts
Limited factorl ar Pochentong. where it
claims Lo reprerent 1.800 offie 4.000-strong
worldorce. Another 'hon-aligned" udon was
fomed on 19 January at the Ming Cheorg
factory, recruiting about a third of the 750
workers after the company demanded pro-
duction increases without raising the $1 per
day pay. This union has gained support ftom
the Asian-American Free Labor institute.'

Also recently formed is the Cambodian
Labour Organisation, an independent Cam-
bodian NGO, led by Seng Pholly, and a
group of refugees who reirmed ftom camps
in Thailand in 1993. CLO has had some
financial ,.uppon from the United Nations
Development Prcgmmme (UNDP). It pro-
vides Sunday training sessions, aad research
on industrial issues. Its activists were badly
beaten by guards at during the st ke at the
United Faith company on 26 February.

Under Cambodia's new labour law.
passed on 10 January, workers will now vote
for a single union to rcpresent their work-
place in negotiations with employers. It is
still unclear about how each union can
legally register and when these workplace
elections m jght be held. While a lir ing
wage" for Phnom Penh is set at $70 per
month, legal wages in gannent factories are

to be raised only to S4O. Many workers are

forced to work 84-105 houm 1ler week, often
for only $25 per month. The new law man-
dates a 48 hour week, with no compulsory
overtime, and paid annual leave. A second
labour code, to cover worke$ in the public
sector is being drafted.

Union fees are set at the equivalent of 20-
409/month, but very few "memben" of any
of tle unions can afford even this. More
often, worke$ "join" at launch rallies, where
politicianr und alreadl designaled union
leatlen distribute presenl-s. 

'uch 
as radior.

In these difficult conditions, young
women gament workers arc leading a labour

upsurge which is unprecedented in Cam-
bodia. It is a revolt by the country,s most
oppressed workers against intolera-ble con-
ditions, severe discipline, and extraordinarily
Iong hours.

^ The..e.young workers are increasingly
lruslrared ar lack of change uI rhiir
conditions. and are seeking niu dynamic
worler-leaders. Because ol Cambodia s
traumadc past. and present proveny. most ol
the miliranrs have basic. but verv incompleF
education-r

The militancy and leadership of so rrrany
young women is striking. giren rle e:r.clusion
ol \ omen ftom most political and admini-
strative positions since the 1993 elections.o

One problemadc arpecl of $e earl) dayr
of lhii labour radicalisation has been the
willingness of many ethnic Khmer workers,
and Sam Rainsy, to echo haditional anti-
Chinese rhcrr.rric. while chanting slogarrs
aboul workers inlemationali:'m. Some of fie
new unions have excluded the super-
exploited ethnic Vietnamese minority
workers from their struggles. *

Sambodia *

Notes
I Ttc FTLnvKc held c.oncrc\ on 2 Fehrud^. sirh
1.000 sorkeB from 15 td.r;e\ On lhe h.('.;r
mc\.dge\ ro rhr\ meet,nA, rhe Unron claih, .uDDon trom
ICF'TU, rhe ILo. Fran(c s Force Ouvncre. antiitre
AAFLI.
2. The Asian Aftericun Frce Labor lnstitute (AAFL|). is
the Asiar am oJ the US trade union confedeErion AFL
CIO. AAFLI used to be a chmel for rhe CIA to tund
anti Communist xade u on,t in Asia.
3. SchoolinS was only re-csrablished in 1979 80, after the
defat of the Khmcr Rouse rlrme
4. ThudSh C.mbodid hJs_de fighesr perecnrrge of
women workeB in rhe world: 55% of the toLal wo.kforce.
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It really does grow on trees
Cambodia is Asia's poorest country After decades of war, its ten million people
have the lowest standard oI living in the region, in terms of health, education and
income. The country's main income (excluding foreign aid) still comes from the sale
of rare timber from the country's virgin forests. An incredible 707" of tax revenue
comes from customs, compared lo 321" in neighbouring Laos, and only 7"k in
lndonesia. Not surprisingly, lhis has created a government and business culture
based on bribes and commissions, rather than long-term national development.

I
I

I -Since it took office i4 '1993. tl'e cur-
i rent qoverr-ert 1as patcelled up vasl
: lracls oI lhe courrlry in concessions
rawarded ro Thai. I\y'alays:ar. Taiwanese
i and l"oonesian co-panres. 11 has even
; so d loqqrnq riqlrs ir areas conlro ed
lby the Khmer Rouges, whose long war

thas been financed in part by wood.
l Conservationists, and donors, even the
!King have lamented the consequences.
I Deforestation has been blamed for the
lworsening floods atflicting Cambodia in

tthe rainy season. And the logging is not

tsustainabLe. One of the country's
lgreatest natural resources is being sold

to the government's will ngness to tackle
the timber trade But once nternational
scrutiny is dlverted, however, the ex-
ports may resume. Trucks p led high
with freshly felled timber stil ply the
roads in many pa(s of Cambod a. Much
is probably still smuggled out of the
country by sea or through Vietnam."

Neighbouring Tha land "banned log-
ging in 1989, after bad floods the year
before. Thai companies have turned
wlth gusto to cutting down trees in Cam-
bodia, N.4yanmar (Burma) and Laos.'

The Thal government, or more pre-
cisely the Thai military have been pro-
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politicians and their parties."
l\4uch of the reconstruction of educa-

fiting a great deal
in both Cambod

from this ilegal
a and in Burma.

Cambodia
with the Khmer Rouge in selling their il

tion, health, social and agricultural ser please, as long as the Thai military
vices is dependent on foreign and NGO thelr commission.
support. "Lenders and donors have [inc-
reasingly] been linking their assistance Source: Logging on, The Economisl, 22 Feb. 1997 p.70



A bitter partnership is breaking down

* Gambodia

Cambodia's weak coalition gover-

nment is falling apart and political

violence is increasing. National

elections are scheduled for
November 1998, but local elec-

tions have been delayed

indefinitely. As Ken Davis
explains,The economY is a
disaster, with most oJ national in-

come coming from illegal logging,
smuggling, and foreign aid
pr0grammes.

The Cambodian Peoples' Party, now led
bv one o[ the countrv's two Prime lt{inisters
l-iun Sen, lort $e I99l UN-organis€d elec-
tions, (which cost $2 bn.) But it refused to
cede power, and joined a coalition with the
winnen, the royalist FUNCINPEC party, and

the minoriry Buddhist Liberal Democratic
Pafiy.

Increasingly however both parties and
bo& pdme ministe$ present themselves as

opponents. FUNCINPEC, led by First Prime
Minister Prince Ranariddh, complains that
the CCP ha.s never really shared power The
royatiss recently formed a National United
Front, with smaller parties, including the
Khmer Nation Party, led by Sam Rainsy. drc
most prominent of Cambodia's dissident
politicians.

After invoking Cambodia's "eternal
stuggle" against the Vietnamese, even the
ex-Khmen Rouges group led by Ieng Sary,
gave support to tlle front. Sary, once Pol Pols
number two, but now amnestied, clains that
only a few hundred people were killed during
the Khmers Rouges period (1975-79), and
that he knew nothing about it.

Supporl in low and high places
Meanwhile, the Cambodian People's

Party benefits from strong bases of suppon i n
several provinces. in the state administration.
police and army, as an inheritance ftom their
decade as goveming Corffnunist Pafiy. Party
leader Hun Sen is a talented orator, who
travels the country addressing large
gatherings of poor peasants, denouncing his
foes, announcing the building of schools and
clinics, and distributing gifts. The CPP has
also formed an alliance with small parties,
and defecton from FUNCINPEC.

Hun Sen also has powerful backen in the
Sino-Khmer bourgeoisie. Men like Theng
Bun Ma, Cambodia's richest man, and
prEsident of the Chamber of Commerce. On
7 April, Theng shot out fte tires of a Royal
Air Cambodge plane alier airpon suff -losl '

his $5.000 excess baggage. to avoid an
embarrassing drug search.
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Tension between the Panies

There was widespread fear of armed
confrontation on 14 APril (Khmer new year),

when Prince S iwddh. ex-Foreign Minister.
anemDted to retum from exile in France. He
*^.iil.d , y"* ago. after being accused ot
conspiring to kill Hun S€n (who says he will
shool down any plane trying to bring the
hince home.)

Two days later, troops loyal to FUNCIN-
PEC surrounded the airpor! guarding Fint
Prime Minister Rarariddh agairst a

rumoured coup by Hun Sen.

Grenades signal dealh 0l Coalili0n
The March 30th grenade athck on pro-

testers outside the Silver Pagoda and
National Assembly buildings drew world
aftention to the worsening conftontation bet-
ween the main pa ies in the Coalition
gover nent.

The 200-srong protest for the indepen-
dence of the judiciary was organised by Sam
Rainsy, head of the Khmer Nation Party, and
FUNCINPEC finance minister until his
expulsion in 1994. Four hand grenades
thrown by people on foot and on motor-
cycles killed 19 people and wounded over
100 others, many very seriously. Several
were young women garment worker
activists. That eyening just meaes down the
road from the blood stains, Que€n
Monineath hosted a pany at the palace for
intemational guests at the South East Asian
Biennial Film Festiva.l.

Rainsy blamed co-Prime Minister Hun
Sen saying that unidentified soldiers, pres-
umably the Prime Minister's guards, allowed
the grenade throwers to leave in the direction
of the CPP leadership compound but
prcvented those trying to pursue &em.

Hun Sen, while "vehemently condem-
ning" the anack. dffiatened lo arre\l Rainsy
for "provoking" the violence. Police even
prevented moumen laying wreaths at the site
of 0rc aftack.

Who will be King?
Adding to this instability has been the

increasing tension about who will succeed
the ailing King Sihanouk- Any prince of any
of the tlree royal lines can be selected by the

six member Throne Council. The most likely
candidates were FUNCINPEC leader
Ranariddh (Sihanouk's son), and the exiled

Siriwddh (Sihanouk's half-bmther). But in
mid-February Sihanouk said he might
abdicate (again), thus ending the monarchy'

Suspec-ting that Sihanouk might revive
his ou n political party and run for omce.
Hun Sen-trcn threarcned o cancel tle elec-

tions. or prevenl members of the myal family
from mking part in politics.

Prince Sirivuddh's attempt to retum to
Cambodia provoked a split in RTNCINPEC,
u ith twb qovernors and twelve
oarliamenrarian-s ioining the CCP alliance.
girinq Hun Sen rnajority support in the l2G
inember Assembly for fte lust dme. Rumour

has it that tJre deiectors were given $ 10.000

each, can and other gifu.
The CCP has been able to sEengtlrcn its

appararus. and exacerbare the dissaray of ten

right-wing parties. but it o[[ers oo
prograrnme for Cambodia's development'
other $an that of lhe ftee market and forcign
investment.

From his Beijing home, King Sihanouk
has now called for a "hard-line Revolution"
to overcome the "division, corruption,
governmental, administrative and military
disorganisation. permanent deforestarion.
t-aflicking of alJ kinds. wild capitalisrn the
systematic deshuction of national resources,
the ineversible 'de facto'partition of the
State, the decline of moral yalues at tlrc heart
of society, [a[d] the inesistible advance of
AIDS."

Rainsy capitalises on w0rkels' struggle
The King is not the only politician wil-

ling to rail against corruption and
exploitation. In his war against "the
Communists" [CCP] San Rainsy demands
an end to foreign ai( which provides $500
million each year, matching the national
budget of $580 m. He also called for the
regional ceoperation goup ASEAN to delay
the admission of Cambodia. which is
planned to coincide with that of Laos and
Burma in July. when ASEAN foreign
ministeE gather in Kuala Lumpur.

Sam Rairsy calls for an end to comrption
capture deep levels of popular urban
frusradon. In an effon to establish a firmer
electoral base, Sam Rainsy and his wife,
Tioulong Saumur4 have thrown ftemselves
into organising and speaking for the gannent
workers. Rainsy, a former right-wing Finance
Minister, and champion of the ftee market
and Westem interests, now pledges loyalty to
downhodden workers. and is attempting to
re-position his Khmer Nation Pany as social-
democratic. *

Notes Addnional oarerial taten from Cambodia s bitter
pannership, Irre ScorcDirr, I Feb. 1997 p.65
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What ahout democracy?

After 150 years of British colonial
rule, Hong Kong will return to
China on July 1. What should be
a day of celebration is spoiled by
the fact that sovereignty will not
be exercised by the people, but by
the Beijing bu reaucracy.
Since China's economic reforms smrted.
Hong Kong has become rhe sreppirg rlens
across which inEmadonal capiml moves inlo
Chha. nnd Chinese capital more. out o[ lhe
mabland. Beneath the superficial glamour of

standard\ of lhe majority of residents, rhe
Hong Kong govemment irevenues have ilc-
reared ir each o[ the last few vears. B\ fte
end o[ June lqg7. fie total reserve fundi u ill
be HK$330 billion (US942.5 bn.). This is
more than 10 times the amount the British
govemmenl had promised to hand over lo
China. The projected surplus for the \ear to
March 1998 is HK$l1.t Un. (US$+ bnj.

Mean\a hile. social welfare exDenditure
has been raised by onJy half as much ar in
i996. Spending on public assisrance this yenr
will be even lower than in 1996. This builget
was drawn up after 19 rounds of negotiations

llong l(ong *

demonsaadon, rally and ass@iation; to serve
as an intermediary link. rharing the
erperiences o[ suxggle between rhe o-utside
world and^ rhe mainland. and tighring
attempts of repression or isolalion:;d l;
develop theories and uoncepts of revolu-
Eonary socialism: lor democratic socialism
with the people as true masters. The revival
of the democratic movement in China will be
the strongest defence of rhe \truAgles of fie
people ofHong Kong

Source: Octobet Reriev Vol 2.1lssue 2 1997. r, CpO
Box 101:14, Hong KorS e-mail <or@iohk.com>

prosperity, ordinary
people in Hong Kong
have suffered from high
land prices, high rent, a
high cost of living, and a
decrease in real wages.
Unemployment and
under-employment is a
growing problem, partly
due to the move of the
manufacturing sector out
of Ho[g Kong and onto
the mainland.

Beijing bureaucrats
have announced their
policies for the new Hong
Kong. Their attempts to
impos€ dictatorial conttol
and repress political
rights violate the basic
principle that Hong Kong should be demo-
cratically ruled by the Hong Kong people.

Deng Xaopingh guideline was for Hong
Kong and China to be "o[e country two
systems'. The possibility for Hong Kong
people to choose their own social-political
system was never considered. The setting up
of the various committees to dmw up the
Basic Law and to form the 400-member
'tlectolate', and the process of selecting the
Chief Executive of the Special Administn-
tire Region and the members o[ the provi-
sional legi:.lanre. have been conducted in an
exhemely autocratic manner. Power is being
sharcd betw€en pro-Beijing secto$ and inf-
luential capitalists. Independerfs and Demo-
cratic parties are excluded.

Political rights and freedoms
The to-be legislators have proposed rev-

erting to the more repressive laws and ordi-
nances on civic dghts (such as the right of
gathering and rally. righr of poLtical as'oci-
ation) which existed until the 1980s. Under
stlong resistance and opposition from the
Hong Kong people, tlne have been conces-
sions on certain issues, and some changes
have been defened, to be taken up later by
the provisional legislature.

Deipitc lhe deteriorrtion in lhe li\ing

between tle Hong Kong and Chinese gover-
nment. Opposition to spending on social
welfare has come publicly and strongly tiom
fte Chinese govemment.

While being mean on spending on social
uelfare. no erpenses u ill be :'pued ar tzr cs
festivities to celebrate the tansfer are con-
cerned. The Hong Kong government has
allocated HK$200 million (US$25.8 m.).
Many evenrs will also be sponsored by other
bodies. The "walkathon" held in the name of
"celebrating the Retum and giving to charity'
raised HK$17 million. Only HK$3 million
goes to charity, and HK$i 4 million to
celebration festivities.

Hong Kong people will resist Beijing's
contol. The retum to China, though under
"two systems', will be an impetus to the
linking of the struggles for democracy and
better livelihood between the people of Hong
Kong and the mainland. Bo$ now contirmt
the same oppressing lbrces of bureaucracy
and capitalism. They will now be able to
share dreir experiences in struggles.

Thc ta.k. of revolutionary Marxi\t{ in
Hong Kong arc to fight, together with the
people, for political freedoms and better
liveJihood, guruding against bureaucntic rep-
re\\ion ol fie rightr ol speech. publicalion.

Some of the articles for the nexl issue ol
lnlernalaonal Viewpoint are akeady viewable al
our web site. We are slowly adding a
downloadable archive ol articles published in
previous issues

m{w.intemati0nalen.seAp/iw.l ml

The lnlernational Viewpoinl list server enables
you to receive all our articles, as soon as they
are translated into English. Several weeks
earjier than they are available in paper forml
As well as announcements and updates from
our sister organisations around the world.

We also have lists in French and Spanish.
Subscription is free.

To add your name, send a message to:
<1 00666.1,143@compuserve.com>.

lnlernalional Uieupoint is at
<l 00666.1443@compuserue.com>
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The EU and Nuclear Energy
15 30 17.00. Vakbonds'nuse-m. Fenri Polakuar 9'

The Ftl rs ordmotino ils weak Nuclear lndustry !y
oi,anr'no iririnrlondano tioeralisalion ol lhe electricity_

mlrkel. A workshop Inat deals wth ditferenl campalqns

/oatnsr J\ucledr enerov tn West_ and Iaslern turope.
-Orqanrsed 

by A SEED Europe and olhers

Public Transport Policies in EU-cities
15 30-17.00. Vrouwenhuis, Neuwe Herengrachl 95'

This workshop will comPare
devcl00ments in Public
TransPbrt Policies in various

European cities,

Ecology Tax Reforms and the EU

15 30 17.00. SloD de Wapenwedloop. NGUwe l(e 4rs_'iiiirri 
ot tl'i'i.'wtrin vlittthere be a European Ecotal?

- 
Wnal ca environmental movements do t0 pressure

th;6o;;rnments and rhe European commission"

How sustainable are High Speed
Trains?
15.30 17.00, Latitns Amenka CeniIUm. Nieuwc.Heren_

oracht 29. The [lJ Dlomoles, and subsldlses, Hlgn

Boeea-triins as an ecotooicaltolm of lransporlahon' lor the lulure. Bul how eco_

loqlcalare they? organised bY:

Asamblea Conlra el TAV

(Basque Country) and others

Globalisation: a envi-
ronmental disaster

1 5.30-1 7-00, Theaterzaal Vrouwenhuis,
Nieuwe Herenoracht 95 Speakers

include Tord Biork lFriends ofihe
Earth, Sweden), Colln Hines and

others- oroanised bv: lnter
national Fo'rum on Globalls_

aw

Friday, June 13
Social-economic consequences of
ElvlU, towards a po litical-economic
alternative
10.00 12.30. H de zwaanzaalVrouwenhuis, Nieuwe
Heren0rach195. Debate 0ruanised by the Dutch Coalltion
Towards a Drfterent Europe, with the parlicipaiion ol
I\IicheLHusson (France, AClAgir Ensemble ContIe h
Chomao€)on "Socallmpacls of EI\,4U in Europe',
I\,laqn rs Fvrer lcconomrsl, Sweden) on "lhe Ell and lhe
crisis oJ th€ Welfare State, perspeclives lor change," and
6eske Dilkslra (lnstiiut€ ol Social Studies, Netherlands),
on Consequences of El\,4U lorwomen"

How Sustainable is the EU?
10 00 12 30 Thealerzaal Vrouwenhuis. Nieuwe
Herengracht 95. What are the consequences of Ell-
policies on the environmeni? Whal possibilities and
strateoies do we have to brinq about a sustainable
development rr [urope? Tl.rs debrle. orqanrspd oy rne
DJtcf Codl.lior lowards a D tle olr Lu'opp, slarls w'll
the lollowinO speakers: Ramon Fernandez Duan (AEDE
NAI Spain) on "EU Transport Policies'the Case ol
Spain', Christ na von Welzacker (biologist, Germa0y)on
"Biopolitics and lhe El.l," and Sabina Vooqd (Greenpeace
Netherlands) on The EU's Waste Po|cies"

Towards a green and feminist Europe
10.00 17.30, Theaterzaal Vrouwenhuis, Nieuwe Heren-
grachl95. Towards a green ELrope, by ASEED. Young
women's struggle lor emancipalion, equalrights and
opportunilies.

Transport Actions in Europe
13.30-15 00, Laliins Amerika Centrum, Nieuwe Heren-
grachi 29 Everywhere in Europe ,esistance rs growng to
the constructron ol hiohways, Hrgh Speed Trains and
olher lrarspon rnl'astruclure prolFcts ll'ese proJecrs n
many cases, are co-financed by the EU. Conlr]butions by
activist from ditferent counlries. 0rganised by:A SEED.

)d

Agriculture in the EU
l3 30-15.00, Vakoondsmuseur,. henrr oolaklaan 29.
Every yearlhe Eti spends hundreds ol millions of ECU

on pollutinq, animal-hostile indust al agriculture.
BepresenlalNes lrom environmenlal_ and allelnative
aqricurture-organisarons pa11lcrpale rn this workshop
organised by:A SEED Europe

Air Trafiic
13.30-15.00, Siop de Wapenwedloop, Nieuwe (eizers-
gacht 61 Huis. Everywhere in Europe airports expand in
a money.aosorbirg and pollulin0 race lo be.ome a Euro
pean'lvlarr Port'. Wlal rs lhe EU doing and whal should
i, do to stop the oroMh of air lraffic?

15.30 17.00 Vlouwenhuis, Nieuwe
H€renoracht 95. Elotechnology plays a key role

rn th'e EUs economic pollcy. This workshop
willdscuss actions and campaigns againsl
genetically manipulated f ood.

Towards a Social and Ecological
Europe
20 00-22 00, 0udp Kerl, 0udercrkspler4 23 Dis(,rss'on
berween I\icholas Hildevard ol The Ecolooisl,\landana
shNa reco.ler nlsl, rndra) on "EJrope and lhe global
environmerl' dnd Chr,sloDhe AOUton co ordinalol o'lhe
EuroDean l\rdr, hps aoarnst lJnFmployment. Poverly ald
Socd ExclL\ron, on "Straleotes lowads a SocEl Iulope"

Saturday June 14
Biggest ever European Demonstration
against Unemployment, Poverty and
Social Exclusion
14.00, Dam Square. Women are asked to demonslrate
dressed in white, to 0rotest aoainsl the invisibility 0f
women in this Europe. The official EuroMarch demo.

Sunday June 15
Fair{rade breaklast
09.30-11.00, Pier 10, behind lhe CeniralSlalion. Break-
fast by the waler, with Fair Trade prodlcts. Exhibition,
informalion on the cacao-measures proposed by the
European Commission, Thealre, Music. Alter breaHast,
slrolLarcompanied by music to lhe Vrouwenhuis

ation (lFG)

European resistance
to biotechnology

Tribunal against nuclear weapons
1 1 .00-1 3.00, Latijns Ame rika Centrum, KeizeBg racht 29.

Arms Trade: weapon industry and
weapon export, a European affair
11.00-13.00. Stop de Wapenwedloop, Nieuwe Keizers-
gracht 61. organised by: ENAAI A[,40K

A\-'4

Building on a Ditferent Europe
13.3015.00, Theatee aal Vrouwenhuis, Nieuwe Heren-
gncht 95. ln this workshop ditlerenl movemenls who
llght for a Diflereni Elrope (ecological, in soclal, demo-
cralic) exchange experiences, in orderlo strenqthen
Eurooean collaboralion. Wilh the panicipalion of Thomas
Wallgren (Finland)and other represenlalives ol EIJ

critical movemenls. organised by: Alternatives to Eti
(Finland), Red-GreenAlliance (Denma.k) and othels

The EU and Biotechnology: conse-
quences for Central & East Europe
13.30 15.00, Vrouwenhuis, Nieuwe Hercngracht 95.
Speakers: za Kruzsewska (Poland) and Vera I\,lora
(Hunqary) orqanised by Working Oroup Ecoloq cal
Europe, Dutch Coalition Towards a Ditferenl Europe

Sustainability: environment & economy
13.00-15.00, Vrouwenhuis, Nieuwe Hercngrachl 95.
Speakers: Maartje van Putten (ltilEP PvdA, Netherlands)
and Paul lt{etz (MKB)0rganised by: Nationale
Jongerenraad voor Milieu en oniwikkelinq (NJIIo), NL
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EMU
14.0017.00, Vrouwenhuis, Nieuwe Herenoracht9S

Civilian Peace Teams
1 1.00-13.00, Vrouwenhuis, Nieuwe Herengracht 95.



lnterlocking lnstitutions
11.00-13 00. Vrouwelhuis, N€uwe Ferenoracht 95. Tne
relation between the Ell. WEU and NAIo Errhr.,
Lochbihler, secretary qeneral oflhe Women's lnternal-
ional League lor Peace and Freedom (WLPF)

Free lrade, protectionism and social
clauses
11 00.13.00, Vrouwennuis, Nieuwe'ierenoracht 95
lntroduclion by IlI,r,am van der Slich€len alransnational
lnsliture)aboul globatrsat'on, pohcy ot lhe EJ rn the WJ0
and etfecls tor lhe South. Fottowedby a debate on
alternalrves. With A member of the iideDende4t South
Korean Trade Union. Rosa Vrroinia Hern;ndez lEt
SalvadoU on lne tree-lrade-zonies,n EtSatvador and the
posrtron olwomen tn lhe qlobaleconomv', Vandana
Shivr (hdia) her alternat' e: protectrolism r l\larcus
Aruda (8ra2il CUT, PT). supponer of internationat
ec0n0mrc c0-0peration lrom below'

Gay and Lesbian strategy in Europe
12.00-15.00. CoC. Rolenstraat 14. 0rganisation:Cay and
Lesoian Assocratron Amslerdam, Roze Li4ks lnformiton
GALA tel +31 20615lq 7q

Eutopia Queer 'Gay Flights Now!'
Eurodance Party
12.00-24 00. Gay I\,4onumenl, Wesrermarkl Speakers
includp. Nelvar Ditk (Dulch IUEq Groentinks), I\,tarian
0Drel (co-chair eoal,te, a qrouo ol qav and lesbian euro-
functronaries). Hein Verkerh (C0C !etherlands), SAD-
Sch0,e-slichlino, lGlY0, SPA\JNtR qrouD Netherlands
and otherslnlormation: GALA, tel. +31.20.61619 79

Demonstration on Europe
14.00-16.00, oude Kerk, oude Kerksplein 23

The Eurobomb
14.00'17.00, H. de Zwaanzaal Vrouwenhuis, Nieuwe
Hercngracht 95. This semina. will deal with hvo issues:
'Politics and Nuclear Bombs:time for a chang€?'and
'The Non-Prolileralion Trealy and European Nuclear
Bombs.'Va ous IllEP's. Dutch, Swedish and Geman
l\,4P's and [epresentalives lrcm IALANA (lntemalional
Association ol Lawyers against NuclearArrns) have been
invited. organisation: PENN (Project on European Nuclear
Non-Prolileratior). wiicl- includes: BITS (Berln lnlor.
matron Cenlre Ior Transallanlic Sec,rr ly), BASIC (Brilish
American Securily lnformauon Council), and CESD
(Centre tor European Security and Disarmamenl).

Africa's bleeding heart
14.30-17.00, Vrouw€nhuis, Ni€uwe Herengrachl 95. Wilh
the Darlicipalion ol Anke Hintjes (CADC0D/Kodewes/
CADIIVi sDecElrst or lhe lorner Zai ei; Doll' K!'lh lSoull"
Aft .ca)i Caios Ca'ler Brarco ll\,rolambique) 0rgantsed
by Djrch Sicftrqq G'elreloos Sorrda'iierl. (0DEWES
(EelOium), Trans National lnstitute

Trade in Women
14.30-17.00. Vrouwenhuis, Nieuwe Herenqracht 95. The

lrade rr women n the Nelherarosan0 Europe Whal
ool,c,es does tne Dulch oove'nn ent adopl lowards lhe
iraoe in women. and wl,dla,e ihe probhn s wlh il? Fow
cdn lhe problem be lac{ed on a Iu'opedn rcve.'The
NG0 'tsoeranza' w ll show a s[de show or l^ow women
in Latin Amenra are rec uiled. and l'ou, lhev lNe rn Dulch
prostitulion.0eanised by: STV (NL) and Esperanza

Encuentro lntercontinental "l 1/2"
14.30 17 00. Lanins Amelrka Centrun, KprTersgrdchl 29
,n 1996lhousdnos ol people came lo Chiapas lor lt'F
Fist ldercont nenral ireeling lor quman tY ald against
Neolrberalism. This wor\shoo willolve i4{ormation on
the resulls ol this inlernaiional nehvork against Neo'
liberalism, and a preview ofthe Second lnterconlinenlal
l\,leeling in Spain, in July.

Asia-Europe
14 30 17.00. Vrouwenhuis. Nieuwe Herenoracht 95. With
the oartici0aiion o, Waldon Bel.o (Tha land auiho ol
'Dari Vict6ru'r. Achrn Varar\ rJoJlnalisl'rom lndE and
sDecialist oi vvTO. SAD'S an0 cormunals'n 'n'ndla)dnd
oihers Or0an,sanon lrans \ational lnslrtute. Snclting
Grcnzeloze Solidarileil

The effects of EMU & Euro on the South
18 00 19.30, Vrouwenhuis, Nieuwe Herenoracht 95.
organised by: Both Ends

Towards a Peaceful Europe in Solidarity
with lhe Third World
20.30-23.00. 0ude Xerk,0udeterksptein 23. Ihrs debaie
deals wilh the shitl i0 European poliates concernino
developmenlard. Has deveiopment aid become a t6olto
open up new markets? Are emerueocy help and peace
oDeratrons somelhino more than merelv a sedatti/e
Parlicipants include Susan George (author o, The Debt
tsoomerang ), Javier Eloriaoa (Frente zaDat6ta de Lber
acion National, Mexro)anij Birbara Loahbjhler tse-
cretary-oeneral ol the Womens lnternalional Leatue tor
Peace and Freedom WILPt)

economical and political iniluence ol multjnational corr-
panres rs becomilq an increasiro problem. SDpJhers:
Ukich DJchrow (KAlRoS), fric Wasret,us (C6r0oral€
Europe observatory) and others.

Towards a Social and Feminist Europe
20.00 22 00, oude Kerk. oudelerksDleln 23 Debate
ircludrlg Jane Pit,tnger (Forrrm ot il,ooear u;tt iihi
nisls), on "Strateqtes towards a soctaland feminist
Europe" and Gatl Phetersor on "lortress Europe mrg-
ration and proslilution:the cortrot over he femrte b"ody''

Tuesday June 17
Greening the Future
10.00-13.00, Theaterzaal Vro uwen huis. Nieuwe
Heenoracht 95 Speakers'Tonv Lonq (WWF)and Lou6e
Gale (Greenpeace Europe)

Building a different Europe
10.00 13.00, Vrouwenhuls, Nieuwe Herenoracht 95. tn
this wo,kshop'novemenls lhal enga0e themselves I0r a
dillereni Fu ooe iecologrcal will so idanly. deTocrar,c]
exchange expeaences Hopeful,y we will be able to en-
force lhe co opeIalionl Witr represerlatNes ot several
EIJ- cal moverenG.0rqalsatton: Alternalives to EL,
(Finland). Bed-Green Allance (Denmarh) and others

The other side of the Dutch model
10.00-13.00, Vrouwenhuis, Nieuwe Herengracht 95.

lnternal security/Europol
r0.00-13.00, d de Zwaanraal, VroJwenrLis, I\reuwe
Herengracht 95. Wilh the participation ofi Claudia Rolh
(irEP Greens), and Tony Bunyan (Statewatch)

Why work?
14.00-l7.00, Vrouwenhuis, Nieuwe Herengracht 95 Peter
l\,lerry (Federation of Young Greens Europe)

European Union and the enlargement oI
NATO
14.00 17.00, Vrouwenhuis, Nieuwe Herenomcht 95. Dis-
cussion on the relationship between the enlaroement 0l
NATo and the enlargement oi the EIJ, the aggressive
expansionisn olweslerl powers ir laste n ard Central
turope and thp close co-operat'or between ll.e Uniled
States and lhe Danish oovernment rn tne Baltc sla@s
Soeaker lJlla Klo /er lF]nland,. 0roalisalion. qed-Green

Alliance. Denmark.

Campaigns on NATO
14-00-17.00, Vrouwenhuis, Nieuwe Herengrachl 95.
orqanised by: Spanish l\Iovemenl Againsl the Europe of
IMaasaicht

Building a different Europe
14.00'17.00, Vrouwenhu s, Nielwe Herenoracht 95. ln
lhrt worksl op rovener's rhal elqJge rhem5elves for a

drfererl FLropF leLolooicd, wi'1 solidar ly, deno. dlic)
p/clanqe e,pirrieri es. HooelLlly we ,u ll be abe lo pnlo_

r(e lhe io-opedtron' W ih eprerellalves olsereralEtl
critrcal movamenls orqanrsed bv. A ternatives to EU

(lillardJ. qed' Greel Al tance {Derna'kr ard ol\eIs

Responses to the EU Summit
20.00-22 00. 0ude Kerk, 0udekerksplein 23 The
cnalition Towdrds a Dflerent Errooe wi' elal"dle lhe

Alternative Summlalo oiv.s i\ reaclior'o lhe oulco
mes ol rne otlicdl LUro iumm', D scL,sror 01 ll'P pers

o-octives of a Euro-criUcal movement atter Amsterdam
hnd politicalallernatives to the EU

Entry, food, info...
All davtime activities of the Allernative
Summjt are free, but it is best is to regi-
ster belorehand. Up till 15 minutes
before an activity only ticket holders are
admitted, afterwards the doors are
opened. Evening debates cost l5
Eveninq debate and meal costs /12.50.
Pass for all evening debates and all
meals costs 140. Pre-booked tickets
can be collected from the Vrouwenhuis
(Hieuwe Herengracht 95). For more
information call: +3'l.20 422 2712, 421
3942, ot 421 3943

Towards a Feminist Europe
10.00-12.30, H. de Zwaanzaal, Vrouwenhuis, Nieuwe
Herengracht 95. Gisela DLjttrno member ot the Work
g.oupiemrnist Europe, wtl srieai atouio tirnjnrsi oe,s-
pective on Europe AtteMards, two other women will
speak. The unf(atron ol Furope wllfJve specilic conse.
quences black. m,granl and Ftugee women one ol lhem
willsp€ak about'women and lhe Folress EJrope. Also.
the demolition ol socialsecurity and Doverty amono
women as a result o1European policies.

Towards a social Europe
10.00 12.30, Theaterzaal Vrouwenhuis, Nieuwe Heren
gracnr 95 C'iric sm ol the concepl ol qlobrlisrtron ot the
European Uron. lhe debale will louch protectionism lre
feminist criucrsm ol rhe EU s lrpe trade pollcres. green
alternalives lo qlobalisalion and slalegEs againsr globa
lisation lrom a leminisl perspective. With: Friedrich otto
Wolf (European Greens in the European Padiament),
Mariama W,lliams (Women in Development Europe). Jo
Erew (Wl0f FuroDean lorum ol -eti leminisls), Col,n
Hines (lnternatioral Forum on Globalisation)

Reproductive rights in Europe
14.00-17.00, Theaterzaai Vrouwenhuis, Nieuwe He.en'
gracht 95. Slrategles in th€ strugqle for aboltion, on
populalion polilics and on lhe rrghr ol selt-determrnalion
in lhe EIJ The workshop willattemptlo place these
developments in an inlernaiional perspective and the
conlext ol lechnoloqicaland scienlilic changes, popu-
lation politics and the increased roJe ol multinaiional
companies.

Feminist politics in elections and new
democracy.
14.00-17.00. Vrouwenhuis, Nieuwe Herenoracht 95.
0rcanisation: De vrouwenparlij

The Exclusion of lesbian women
14.00 17.00, vrouwenhuls, Nieuwe HeBngracht 95

The Women's Movement and other
social movements
14.00-r7.00 ' oe /waan/aal. V'ouwenhul\. Nieuwe
Herenqracht95. Women e"change experiences ol
oroanrsLno women in lrade unions and other socjal
o qanrsatrons 0'gan,sal'on Wonen Across. Norway

Links between East and W.European
women and women from the South
14.00-17.00. VIouwenhuls, Nreuwe Heren0racht 95.

Visions. exDeriences and expeclalions rn reqdld lo lhe Ell
for Easlem'European women, lollowed by a braln_

storming session.

Young Women's Space
14.00-17.00. Vrouwenhuis. Nieuwe Hercnoracht 95. A

meeting poiit where youn0 women can meet and

exchange experiences.

Beijing and the EU-Summit
14.00-17.00. Vrouwenhuis. Nieuwe Heren0racht95

The orqanisation of u ne mP loYed
people: ii or outside the trade unions?
14.00 17.00, Vrouwenhuis, Nieuwe Herengracht 95

Biotechnology, patenting
18 00-19.30. Vrouwenhuis. Nieuwe Hercnqrachl 95. Wilh
th€ participation of Ana Rosa fiIarlinez lGRAlN)

Health care & drugs in the Third World
18.00-19.30, Latijns Amerika Centrum, Keizersgracht 29.

Dismantling Corporate Rule
15.30-17.00, Vrouwenhuis, Nieuwe Herengracht 95. The
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Psychology and
Maxism - strange
bedfellows or a
neGessaly
combination?
Psychology and Society, Badical

Theory and Praclice, Ediled by lan

Palker and Russell Spears (Plulo

Press, 1996).

reviewed by Rod Marshall.

Psycholory and Marxism do not mix. This
is a common view held by many who have
come into contact with Psychology in many
of its fonns. For one thing, it is a science that
is histodcally comnitted to the study of the
individual human being and which eschews
collective explanations or solutions (cf. All-
port 1954). On many occasions Psycho-
logical theory and practice have been trum-
peted by the tar right (e.g. Eysenck's work on
the connection between race and IQ) or have
been used as heavy handed inshuments of
srrcial control (eg. in the use of hannful drugs
to contain psychiat c patients). Freud, al-
though seen by some as a liberal in breaking
taboos suaounding mental illness or sexu-
ality, also talked of gay people as being
"victims of this one fatal perveruior" (1920
Lecture). 'fhe Institute for Psychoanalysis
d<rs not allow gay people to train as psycho-
therapists even today.

It is against this generally reactionary
gran that Psychohgy & Socr€ry cuts with a
blade sharpened on many decades work by
psychologists on the lefl. In *tis one yolume,
edited by radical psychologists Ian Parker
and Russell Spears, are many and varied
ctlemptq lo \hor.\ that a radieal, emalcipaton
p:)chulo$ is posiible. Lhl a mir oi rhe un
mixables can be useful for both Psychology
and Marxism.

What is often ignored or hidden is the
facl lha( radicrl psycholoFi\ts have been
around lor nearlS as long as Pslr.hologl it-
self. Like science generally. ir is relling Lhe
facl lhat the more 

-popular'anrl 
respected ol

theories and approaches are those which are
most rewarding to capitalism and which do
most to try and secure its future. But as in all
walks of life, the seeds of capiralism's down-
fall are continually sown: Martin Roiser and
Carla $illig from Thames VaLler Unirerrirv
highlighrihe hi\ror) of roiling cl,r."r
pslchology from the time of Mar\ and
Engels onwards.

The fact rhat riere is tlLi: rich rcin ofpnr-
working class psychology was also high-
lighted last year ar the 1996 Conference of
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book notes
the Sociat Psychology Section of &e British
Psychology Society (BPS) where a special
session on Marxism and Psychology was
held. Research by Engels and Marx, for
example, into the working conditions of the

working class (eg. in The Conditfun of the
Working Class in Briloin) included a ques-

tionnaire for French workers. entitled the
Enquette Ouviire. Although most ofthe 100
questions were not'psychological.' Roiser
and Willig show how this work sits along-
side Marx and Engel's work on class cons-
ciousness and alienation. It is also work
which was taken up and given an extra
psychological dimension in the work of
Kautsky and Bernslein and it wa,r in
Germany that the mdical Franlfurt School
was formed in 1922.

developing a truly radical Psychology (see

Cane 1986. Shotter & Parker 1990). This is
also an issue which is dealt with bottr direcdy
and indirectly in Psycholtgy and Societ!
(for example the chapter by Kum-Kum
Bhavnani and Angela Davis on strategies for
women prisonen)-

The truly remarkable aspect of
Psychology & Society is the vadety of
approaches that it connins. In the lg chaplers

there are many morc $an 19 Psychological
perspectives arld more than l9 types of
Marxism to match them! It is therefore not
surprising that some of these vemions of both
Psychology and Marxism would not be
recognised as such by some of those who
define themselves as either Marxists or
Psychologisls. This is not a criticism of this
work but is instead indicative of the many
brave attempts to fuse Psychology and Mar-
xism togetler flat are found within it.

Take the chapter by Jerome Ulman.
Behaviourism, as penonified in the work of
people such as Pa\ lov. Wa$on and Skiruter.
has been largely discredited within modem
P'lchology. I.or Manjsts. the emphasis on
the importance of natural selection as a
driving force in the behaviour of animals and
humals has often made behaviourist ideas
(as with genetic reductionism) an area with
apparendy little basis for common ground.
This is particularly true to the extent that
Marxists have cofiectly broken with the stale
Psychology which was the official doctrine
under Stalin and which was heavily behav-
iuurist and ha\e in\read taken up humanistic
ideas in Mantism as explored by wdten such
as Gramsci and Novack.

Prozac lor lhe proles
Ulman, for his part, prefers, as a

'behaviourrlogi.r'. to \ee \election (here is
less mention of the 'natural') as part of a
"special dialectical law of the movement of
living matter, from that of a single cell to a
social lormation composed of millions of
people". It is wonh wondering how dialec-
tical such a relationship might be if neither
t]le cell nor the social fomation are aware of
the function of the other (which is still the
case fbr brain lunction where location for
function is still a mystery. Prozac works
becruse oI a chemical charge. bur what doe.
lhir thsrnlqal Lhange actualll represenl in
human. :rrcial terms). After, all dialectical
logic does not imply a dual determinism of
the wooden variety that is favoured by
empidcists. Ulman celebrates how "selec-
tionism" has remoyed the focus from the
intemal cognitive staigs (such as memorv and
prccessing) but it is worrying that in doing so
the concept o[ subjecti\ity mal have been
lost altopether

The- positive aspects of Ulman's
approach involve the abandoning of Car-
tesian dualisms such as between the physical

European thinking
The Franldrt School is best known for

the work of Fromm, Marcuse, Weiss and
Adomo and includes work on the causes of
fascism both at the level of the state and at
the psychological level in terms of the
individual'authoritarian' personality
(Adomo et al 1951). The initial intent of the
Franlfirt Schml was to explain the failures
of German Social Democracy and this was
done largely along MaDdst lines and largely
untainted by Stalinism. It is aryuable in that
portraying the effect of late capitalism as
causing authoritarian personalities (that are
slower to change than political yiews)
Fromm (in the famous Fear of Freedom)
drew over\ pessimistic conclusions. None-
theless the work on the authoritarian persu
nality by Adomo et al in the US. became a
highly influential work on the naturc and
causes of prejudice, albeit one which tended
to reinforce notions of individuality by
i'ocusing on personality diffelences.

Radical Psychology reappeared strongly
in Germany in the 1960s, centring in the Free
University of Berlin and led by the influ-
ential Klaus l{olzkamp (see Tolman 1994
and Chapter 7 n Psychology and Societ!).
Tlir movement. as parl olstudent uprising,
across Eurcpe in the 1960s, made a huge
contriburion in reneuins a Crirical Psvcho-
log5. largely tlrough rej"uvenaLing rhe ippli-
catior of Marxism to Psychology. li is
striking how little of this work is covered in
lie cunieulum ol undergraduate P\vcholog)
delrer: in BriLrin. More"recenth. tfie rise ot
post-modemist thought during the 1980s has
allowed Critical Pslchology lo regrin a loor
hold and Lo grow again alter I barren period
during the 1970s when many radical pilcho
logisls were [orced out ol Psychulogy
departments in Britain and where- the snan-
glehold of reductionism, in the form of cog-
nitive psychology. became ever righLer An
imponant isrue roday ir the exenl to uhiuh
the work of post-stuctunlist thinke$. like
Foucault. can be used in a positive \ray in



and menlal and the Kanlian intemretation
claim which is criticalll discursed in tle lurt
chapter by Eduard Reed (thinss in them-
selves car never be hown. onJy-tleir ilterp-
reted appearance. Hence the need lor a cog-
nirive syrlem lo do the interpre(ing). ltl\
these problems which appear ro bedevil the
altgmpt by R.D. Hinselwood ro show pos-
sible convergence belween ps1 choanalysis
and Marxism. The convergence i, shown to
centre firstly on the Marxist notion of
alienation tof tie pncducer fiom the producu
and Freudian ideas of depenonalisation.

Additionally Flinselwood argues that rie
notion of surplus \alue (based on the circu-
lation of worken productive activities in the
form of commodities) is similar to notions of
social groups involving aspecrs of peaonal
idenriry rhat are also being circulated'. This
second convergence relies (,n the supposed
dualism behveen the social and individual
that has plagued aftempts at a ndical social
psychologl rsee Tumer 19871 and also rein
forces firc intemal-extemat dualism found in
much Psychology. While Hinselwood shows
some fascinating insights into the possible
orerlaps between Freudian a0d Marxist
thought the chapter as a whole flags up the
fact that the anti-psychiatry movement of the
1960s, led by R.D. Laing, is completely
omitted. This is a movement still present
today (including in Laing's Philadelphia
Association) and which has, at times, made
real attempts to bdng together aspects of
Manist and psychoanalytic thought (albeit
with an existentialist thrust to it).

Almost inevitably thercfore, it is possible
to accuse Parker and Spears of leaving out
certain critical traditions within Psychology.
Despite covering a vast terain, it is nonethe-
less a shame that Iaing's contribution is not
featurcd and that room was not found for the
work of Tajfel and Tumer on explaining the
basis for prejudice and stereotyping (see
Blackwell's The Message of Social
Psycholngy for some excellent coverage of
ttrese ideas). This may seem picky, and it has

to be said that the book contains some
ercellent chapters on the conlribulions
psychologists can make for social ch;uge(by
Ben Bradley and Jane Selby) and on
empowerment Oy Mark Bunon and Carolyn
Kagan). There is even a chapter by Ian
Parker on Trotsky'scontribution to a
revolutionary psychology.

It is hard in some ways to critically assess

a work that is so varied in its approach.
Psychtlogt and Sociaty tlterefore rcpresents
a sounding board lor those prlchologist'.
who are committed to socialist change and

who arc fighting the general reactionary tide
in Psychology (as is in much of science). In
that sense it is an exciting contribution that
should be welcomed loudll by all Manists
and all Psychologists who care about the
future of humarity. It is not surprising there-
fore, that Parker & Spears arranged tbr
Emest Mandel to write a concluding chapter
for Psychology and Society. a conlibulion
which was halted by his untimely death in
July 1995. The book is dedicated to Emest
Mandel and it is a frtting testament to him.

Whither a Marxist Psychology? The

book giver no orerall ansuer to this question
and 

^l 
suspect that any such ps)cholog).

bereft of is formal logic anrl bourgeois con-
ceptrons uould be Psychology, nalb€. but
nol ar \ e now kno\ il. Unril hat day and as
a slep to gelting there, Stere Reicher
concludes Psyclmlogr ad Sociery by discus-
smg the ways in ufuch radical psychologists
are aiready figitirg back now borh in develo-
ping theory and in the practicaj aspecrs ot
lheir \ ork. The organisaritrn 'politics,
Psychology and Re,islance'is committed to
fighting the oppressive uses of psychology
and aim. lo "promote the derelooment and
disseminarion oI emancipatroD psychologies
rn opposrtron to oppressi\e praclices of all
kinds'. These are aims lhal all Marxists
should support. As Marx and Engels wrote in
The Cornnunist Manifesro. in overtlrowing
capilalism we aim to create an associalion-,
in which tlre liee development of each is the
condition ofthe free development o[al]."
Rererence,: Gee. M \les'tTowar6 a C. iau? of FouF
aza RourludSe & Kegd-Hcll. M6afl). C. & H..iam, \ A.
(Eds.J I l.D6) Ttu Mesrd*e oJ SNia! Pswhala*.
Blrekwels. Prker. L & Shoner t. l\t lrJ) Dedatt .tiig
Sftrial PrycroU.&,. Methuen. ToIM, C. ( 195) Pry./rrlrSCl,
:i@i.t! and Stunjqtuitr.Ronrlalge. Tuer, J.C. er; (l9O
Re.lb.oteriag tle SNial Gn p. B]ackwdl,
Our reviewer, Rod Ma hall. is a member of fte editorial
boad of Soeialit Outlook. and a Senio. Leturer in
Psycholog, at Buckinghmshire College of Hjsber
LJu.dlron. H,Fhu)rombe.Th^e\ie$ i. ripnnred trcm
Sochlist Ou ooh, published monthly hy Briliih
suppone6 of the Founh lrtemarional
Politics, Psychology md Resistancc cm be contacled at:
PPR. Psychology, Bolton Institute, Deane Road, Bolton,
BL3 5AB. Te1. 01204-528851.

America. car ownership is \till limiled ro a
fvery larget minority. and aol a majority of
the general public.

Source: reviewed by tuchard Ftinr. Comruni.arion\
sec@ar] ol th( lnremarronalTransDon Wdrker\
l-tdemron. I n ,IF l?rr. De.emb;. rq,l6
Ca. rlrdarlo L m errer.irrly upddr(J and,eq nen \d
\ion ot Ei\cabaha unn Autu oii, The fnqL.h edirionsr. pLblnhe.d rn tooo b) ptLro pe.,. r45 Archqay Rd.
lond.r No 5A{. ta\ I r1\ ntl l4b ot1.1 paDerba(t
Ill.99- ha.dhick r:41r
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The sans papiers: a woman
draws the first lessons
by ][adiiguene Cisse
This is a remarkable account of the new
movement of uldrcumented asylum seekers
and immjgrants in France. br rheir major
spokesworian. who comes froin Seneeal. In
August 1996, the Sans-Papieri became
intemationally known when 300 undocu-
mented African women, children and men
were violendy evicted by police from ttre St
Bemard Church in Paris, where they had
taken sanctuary for several months fsee fV
#281, October 19961.

Since then, the Scrs-Prpier,r of St
Bemard have organised several occupations,
gone on hunger striJ<es and louned France in a

cara\an to mobilise supporr against
deportations. They demand papers for all, an
end to detention and deportation, the retum
of all deportees, and the repeal of all
immigration laws.

Their movement has spread thoughout
France and beyond. Thousands of Sars-
Papiers ftom 40 difrerent nationalities have
joined over 24 collectives across France.
Following their exampte, immignnts in Italy
and Spain have also occupied churches.

Cisse describes who the Sarr-Paplel"!
are, and how they have oryanised and kept
contlol of their movement, imposing their
rutonomy lrom roluntary sector organi-
srtions while bringing toeether wide-ranging
support fiom anti-racist, women's iind com-
munity groups, churches, tade unions and
oelebrities.

women's energy and initiative
This pamphlet also highlights how

depndent the Sans-Papiers movement has

been for its survival and direclion on African
women taking their autonomy fiom the men.
"Every time the bahle lost momentum", she

writes, "women met and found initiatives to
restart it." Cisse traces the autonomy of the

San]i-Papiers wot.iten to its roots in the work
African women do, on which the survival of
fzurilies and communities depend, and which
has been crucial to the liberation movements
in their muntries of origin.

She also spells out why people emigrate :

the exploitative economic and political rela-
tionship France has imposed on the people in
ils er-colonies with lhe help oI African
govefllments.

Mrdjiguene Cisse's pamphlet is a

tremendously exciting zurd uplifting introduc-
tion to fie movement that has been rocking
France, gathering suppon and giving leader-
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Car mania: A critical history
ol transport
Winfried Woll
Ihis is a criticat and analltical survey of the
history of mass tansport since the industdal
revolution. It chans the early rise ofrhe Euro-
pean canal systems, which were sub-
sequently replaced by railways in the early
l9th century These were in tum rcplaced by
the private road network in the 20th century.

Wolf [a member of the German par-
liament for dre SPD, and a long time Fourdr
Intemational supporterl links the develop-
melt of these networks to the flows of capital
and investnent which were involved in their
creation. For example, he points out that
similarly large amounts of money were fust
used to huild the canal networks. then to bid
the railway hacks, tlen re-deployed for the
crcation of the mad networks.

Cu nwnia makes avery critical analysis
of the growth of private road tnansport and
society's cunent obsession with the private
motor vehicle. In Wolf's opinion, the emer-
gence and development of the private motor
car has led to a deterioration in transport
services for tlrc majoriry of rlle population.

For example, he cites the involvement of
the automobile manufacturing companies in
the \ystematic destruction of tram slsl.em\ in
Nonh American and Europe in fte 1950s as

Foof of tlre fact that the car sciety is in fact
a society which provides reduced mobility
1br those without car. Even in the most
developed nations of Europe and North
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ship for the opporition to fie inmigration
laws of Fortris. Europe. as well as to the

new rise in fascism.
This pamptrlet is a much needed weapon

for everyone in the anti-deponarion. anti-
detendo; and anti-mcist movements as we

move into the 2lst cenrury. The translation is

excellent.

Available from: Black women for wages for housework'
Crossroads Women's Ceotre. PO Box 287' London NW6
5QU, Tel:0171 482 2496, Fa:0t712O9 4761

The Ballad ot the Sans-
Papiers

This go-minute video documentary with
English sub-titles records the Sans'Papicn'
famous church occupations and other
actions, [see IV#281, October 1996] and inc-
ludes news footage and interviews witll the

women and men who took part. The video is

cuflently touring Bdtain as a fuld-raiser for
the Sans-Papiers. Also available free: the
Sms-Papien Inrematjonal Petition.
lor mor i'rrrnrrrarr"n. cl'ec\ o,r. rnc \d1.n,n.e,. rrulrr'
lingual website (French. Gcrmar. English, llalian. Ponu
g$se, Span;h, wolof d Saninke) {bok.n.t/PdjaL

To ordei lIe books and magazines menti0ned ifl
lnternatioml yievpoitt, lry your nearesl prog-
ressive iooksto.e, or wril€ to La Brache, I ru€
de Turis, 75011 Paris, France C, (+33 1)
43676357 |ar 43792961 (English, French ard
Spanish spoken). Where n0 price is qiven, we
suggest you encl0se tls$ l0 in any converlible
Gurreflcy to c0ver lhe p0slage cosls ol lhe
pxblisher. T0 a0nounce your putlioalion in this
lrce listing, send a sample copy l0 "Book
teviews" clo htenational Viewpin\ PECI, BP
85, 75522 Paris ccdex 1'1, France.

conference rep0rts

USA: Labour's Gtitical
Uoices
by David Finkel

It wasn't exactly the norm for a U.S.
latrrur satherinp: Nearl\ a thousand conren-

tion pa?icipanit - led by strike aclivists
from'the Ditroit newspaper u1ion. - left
the hall and marched through the city's
downtown restaurant district, chanting sup
pon lor local newspaper workers 2Gmonlh
ilruggle for justice and decent union con'
tracts.

This wasn t a lrade union convenlion,
but rather a biannual conference sponsored

by the activist newsletter farot ,l|ores. The
event, held in Detroit on April 18-20, was the
ninth such conference since the publication's
founding in 1979. Lorg-time participants
recall how mimculous it seemed when nearly
600 attended the first conference in 1981,

under the banner of "putting the movement
back in the labour movement." By 1997 the
conlbrence has doubled il size. and become
a small but significant institution as a
gathering place for a mlr o[ labour actir ists.

lafor l/oles conlerences do not adopt
resolutions. Instead, they offer a forum for
critical analysis of the labour moyement's
direction; a wide assoftrnent of workshops
on everything from organising skills to
racism, health care, welfhre reform and
cross- border solidarity; and oppotunities for
workers from specific unions to exchalge
experiences and create networks to d) nami:e
or rcform their union. Those in attendance
included activist labour officials and staff as

well as issue-oriented groups and a variety of
labour radicals.

Panicipanls cane from ninery diflerent
unions. and from eleven countries inchr-
ding Korea, Japan, Germany, France,
Mexico, the Dominican Republic, Brazil,
Argentina and the Canadian state. The Lator
iVoles conference was distincr.ive in other
respects as well. No topJevel AFL-CIO
officials addressed the meeting, but the
opening evening was dedicated to a panel
debate and audience di,.cu:.ion a.sessing
"the fiISt year of the new AFL-CIO leader-
ship."

Actiyists agee that the AFL-CIO's new
emphasis on organising, after decades of a
declining percentage of union membership,
is a welcome development. They also note
two severe deficiencies. however: the often

debililadns. absence oI union democracy ard

members"hip mobilisation. and the AFL-
ClO s continuing effon lo create "partner-

ship wiLh lhe cotporalions lndeed. such
"ioint' union management scheme\ a\
''bualn uf Work LiIe" and 'Team Concept '

have bien the tarsets of critical anallsis in
books and anicles-prcduced by Lahol Nlles
for over a decade.

The conlerence alro heard a uelcoming
addrcss, not ftom some bourgeois politician
cultivatins a friend-of-labour image, but
from Kat;Desmet. a leader of the news-
paper strike$ and their action arm "Shut-
down Motown."

"This is no time for obituaries on our
:truggle in DeroiL" Desmet suted empha-
.isii[ thal supponer. ol Lhe long and bitter
strike must not fall victim to tlle view that dle
fisht has ended in defeat. (Two thousand
sfrken have been locked oui by the Dehoit
newspapers alter the sit slriUng unions
offercd an unconditional retum to work. The
unions are seeking a court injunction, under
terms of U.S. labour law' to force the papers

to re-hire all the striken.)

Aclion Motown '97!
DeSmet and other Ilewspaper strike

activists urged conference participants to
organise their fellow uniodsls for a retum to
Detroit on June 20-21, the dates set by the
nationat AFL-CIO leadership for "Action!
Motown '97," a mobilisation to show sup-
pofi ior the newspaper wotkers and others
who face ttrc loss of their jobs to "permanent
rcplacement workenj" (strike-breakers ).

For many labour activists, tle June 20-2 1

mobilisation symbolises the positive, though
limited, chaflges taking place in the stuctures
of tlrc union movement. The new leadership
headed by AFL-CIO president John Sweeney
did call the action - however belatedly - a
step that probably would never haye been
takel under the former regime of Lane
Kirklard.

Yet this leadership called for the action
only afler months of pressure from rank-and-
flle lobbying by the newspaper strikers and
their supporteru, and then after the striking
unions had made the offer to rctum to work.
Some of the militants reganl the AFL-CIO's
call for June 20-21 a,s a 'tonsolation prize" in
exchange for the unpopular retum-to-work
offer-but they are detemined to make the
most of the opportunity for a mass
mobilisation.

Newspaper union acdvists who attended
the Labor Nolx conference viewed it as arr
important oppofiunity to spread the word
among the activists who have the energy,
commitment and connections to build the
June action. A Nerwork and lnformalion
Cenhe

In many other countdes, the activists
who attend the conferences and weekend

!

1g$,4
The 1996 collection Gosb tl0/$20.
Bound volumes lor previous yean
('90,'91,'92'94,'95) cost t5410.
20% Discounl on orders ol lour or
more volumes. Full lndex included.
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schools orgadsed by Labor Notes, and rcad
the books it publishes, might be connected
through some kind of political network,
perhaps as a ]eft-socialist group or the left
wing of a social-democratic pafty. (Though
even where labour parties exist. worker
activists in this interconnected global
economy are finding that they also need to
link up through specialised organisations as
the Transnational lnfomation Exchange.)

Left labour ploiecls
In the United States. where the labour

bureaur. racy remain. Ioyal to lhe Democmli(
Party and the left is unorganised, the vacuum
of co-ordination is even more complete. In
this context, a pnrject like larol iv0res off'ers
an invaluable centre for exchanging ideas
and experiences. Indeed, the newsletter came
inlo e\iilen(e Lrecaure a curenl ol aLtirist,
with experience both as socialists and rank-
and file organisers recognised the possibility
offilling this need.

La.l )ear a nen panl came into eri'-
tence, the Labor Party, organised under the
au\pi.e\,)l rhe Oil Chemi,:rl and Atornic
Workers and also sponsored by three other
unions. Still in formation, this new party
attracts the enthusiastic hope of labour
radicals. Its leading organiser, Tony
Mazzocchi of OCAW. has been a featured
speaker at several laior illolgs conferences.
Not surprisingly, fte conference workshop on
'The Labor Party: Prcspecb for the Future"
was one of the besrattended tt the Labor
/Voles conference.

The conlerence also heard inspirational
addresse. from \uch leader. a\ H(rra\'iL)
Romo of lhe Electrical Workers Union of
Mexico and Mana Ojeda of the Coalition for
Justice in the Maquiladoras; Ken Paff of
Teamsters for a Democratic Union: Bal-
dernar Velasquez of the Farm Labor
Organising Committee; and Ron Daniels of
the Centre lbr Constitutional Rights and
Campaign for a New Tomonow.

The sentiment prevailing at this
conlerencc $a\ one o[ crutious optimiim
rhar the U.S labour movement- a "rleeping
giant" for so long that many feared it was
permanently comatose, is stining - and not
a moment too soon. The newspaper strikers
who led tlre participants thrcugh the streets of
downtowfl Detroit expressed the hopes of
many with their closing chant: "We'll Be
Back! We'll Be Back!" *
(laror lroles tonhcoming pamphlct on union democract
and shy it mart.A. b) Marfa Gruelle and Mike Parkcr,
will hc,v,ildhle later this ved. For intonnltion on
subscriprion! and books, ;rirc Labot llotes.T$5
Michigan Avenuc, Dctroir Ml .18210. USA. Telepho.c
lll 3)842 6262, email labomoles@i8c.apc.ore)

tFor morc intomadon aboul the Aclionl Motosn 9?
den,urrr"u"r .n^n.^,rd ) I r An 
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June 20 2l c mlil AcrMolo$n(!rao1.com Conlac( the
AcLion Coalirion of Strikcrs and Suppone^ (ACOSS) !t
313 961-1480 or callfte Metro Delroit AFI-- Cl()
HotliN ar 8u8'97MolOwN.lMay 1, 1997

Marxisl answers to "globalisation"
(Marxistische Antworten auf die

"G lobalisie ru ng") 21 .-28.June, Vienna,
Austria.
Contact: Sozialhlische Alternatve, Posdach 395 A,1070
Vienna, Ausrria Tetr 0043-1-5233578 Fax: 0043 1

5265083-4 or VSP. Dasselstr 75 77 D-50674 Co oo e
CeI'rany rpl 004q-221 92Jllc6 ,, OO49-221-923 9,
E IMa lr <soz@ inklev.d noco de>

Sweden: SP summerschool
5.-1 2.7., Oestergoetland (central-

Sweden). Political "smorgaasboard"
sports, nightmovies, literary caf6 and
splendid childcare in wonderful natural
settinq.
Adulls 1100 SEK, children 500 SEK. farniles maximurn 2
800 Sr h. BedL "d pacps to Lne nplo\eo, stLdprls a10
ilose rlo . lpp r erl plle\ tlc ude arconod., or dnd
di mea ' Colro't: Socral.s .s-d od.lrpr Bo\ 6087 S 102
32 Stockholm Sw€den Phone 0046-8 31 08 50 Fax.
0046 I 33 75 30 E mail nlis@rnternatronaten se

France: LCR Summer school
"Politique et loisirs, convivialite et

debats. tables rondes, ateliers, soiries
culturelles)" 28.-31.August, Grenobte
Corlac" LCq Jn'!e'stte d ele. 2 rLe B (naro -enoir F
93108 l\,4ontreuil sous Bo s France Tel +33 1 48704220
Fax 0148592328

South Asia and lhe diaspora 50 years
alter the end 0f British colonialism
School of Oriental and African Studies.
Malet St. London. '18-19 Oct. '1997

Organised and co-ordinated by the
British-based South Asia Solidarity
Group. his unique conlerence will bring
together key academics and activists
from lndia, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Sri
Lanka, Europe and North America. We
will discuss the effects ol globalisation
on South Asia, and the intense orga-
nised struggles waged by powerful
people's movements: a feature of all
countries in the region today.

Speakers and participants will
examine the new strategies and theo-
retical approaches emerging in these
movements, and the identities of class,
caste, gender and nationality which
these struggles are heightening and re-
shaping. Many of these speakers are
well known activists in South Asia, but
speaking for the first time in Britain.

Sessions include: workers struggles
in the context of industrial restructuring
and structural adjustment . globalis-
ation, ecology movements and popu-
lation control strategies. nation state,
militarisation and refugees . communal-
ism. religious seclarianism and fascism
. gender and identity in South Asia and
the diaspora.land struggles, caste and
peasant movements . the relationship
between people's movements and
NGOS. globalisation and South Asian
culture and art. the changing nature of
racism in the context of the new world
order. the left in South Asia -
'Sponsored by S0AS De l\,4onlfofi Universty and Luton

: Univers ty

t1o/day lor waged indrurduals, and !25ldav tor
irslitutions CleqLes pa/able to SASG sho tld oe senr to
SASC c o -ondpc lnstr-neqrFouse.205-21/lilOs
C'os\ qd, WC1\ gDB rorlunret derat.s tet,,ldx +4,i t/l
354 8744 ot11379A7

Raise your banners '97
31 Oct.-2 Nov. 1997, Sheffield, Engtand

Following the enormous success of
the 95 lestival. plans are under way for
a bigger. better. even more exciting
celebration of political music.

lnvitations have gone out to some of
the best known British and international
names in political music. An extensive
programme of f ilms, drama,
performance poetry, wo rks hops,
ch ild ren's events, exhibitions and
discussions will complement the more
than 20 concerts which are planned for:
city centre venues, large and small. i
To re,eivo a p og,d'nn o serd d SAE ro he lesr,ral oti, p.

RYB P0 Box 44 Sheflield. 54 7RN

Labor links, capitalist c0nlradictions:
activism, socialism and lhe "new"
labor movemenl
Solidatity summer school, July 31 -
August 3, 1997, Chicago, lllinois

This summer school is primarily labor-
focused, with workshops including: His-
tory ot the Labor l\,lovement . TDU and
the New Teamsters. Student Labor
Activism (SLACS/Grad Unions) . Living
Wage Campaigns . Third Parties, Labor
Parties. Worker's movements in Latin
America. Racism in the Labor lvlove-
ment. Globalization and Flestructuring

Other workshops include: The Rise of
the Fladical Right. Fighting lor Environ-
mental Justice. Women in the Global
Economy . lvlusic and Politics
Schedule and cost: Begins at noon on Thursday, July
Slst and ends on Sunday afternoon. Augusi 3rd North
Park Coleqe is centrallv located n Ch caQo and
accesslb e by pub ic t.ansportation. The cost Jor room
and board per day is about $35. A very limited amount
oJ non dorm housing is available. To reserve your place,
send $20lor reOistration. to Solidarity 7012 I\,1ich gan
Ave. Detrot l',,1148210 USA. E-mail:
sol dar ty@rgc.apc.org. Fax +1 (313) 841 8884. Tel.+1
(313)841-0160

Summit of lhe future
Wednesday, June 11-Friday June 13.

A three-day youth-conference in Eind-
hoven (Netherlands) organised by the
Jongerenbond, Bebel and ASJV.
presentations include: Europe in a
globalising world. Bobert Went. Over
coming national-populist xenophobia, :
racism and neo-fascism, Patrick van der :
Voort ("Unified against Flacism" :
committee) . Restoring social protec-
tion, Jan de Rijk (board member of the
Dutch Union in the Food secto0. Euro-
pean unification and the Third World,
Wim Baltussen (Dutch SGS-Third World
Solidarity group).

Participarion .o\t\ 50 gullde6. Intbrmation lnd
rcg,\tral,o.: Iel. +l L:10.146 4.103

t
t

Regislration costs !3/day lor students, low and unwaqed,
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Research in Critical Marxist Theory
Historical Materialism is a new US

journal which seeks to play a part in the
recovery and renewal of the critical and
explanatory potential of classical
Marxism. lt will provide a forum for:

. The re-appropriation and refine-
ment of the classical Marxist tradition
for emancipatory purposes.

. A genuine and open dialogue bet-
ween individuals working in ditferenl
traditions of Marxism.. lnterdisciplinary debate and com-
munication on an international scale
between graduates, researchers and
academics.

Historical Materialism wishes to en-
courage the new generation of lvlarxists.
The advisory editors who support the
project and will actively engage with this
emergent intellectual community include
Elmar Altvater, Hobert Brenner, Terry
Eagleton, Bob Fine, lstvan Meszaros,
Tony Smith and Ellen l\y'eiksins Wood.

The lirst issue will appear in Summer
'1997, including . Ellen Meiksins Wood

'The Non-History of Capitalism' ' Colin
Batke( 'Beflections on Two Books by
Ellen wood' . Esther Leslie 'Woman &
Ware, Craving & Corpse in Benjamin's
Arcade Project' . and John Weeks 'Ihe
Law of Value and the Analysis of
Underdevelopment.'
For annua subscriptron (two issues, Britain 10 GBP,

oveBeas 25llSD. irslirrtiols 30 CBP 60 USDI senc
(heque or inlernahonal money ordel payable to
Hislotical llaterialisn rc \ Gu rlor qoad londol f5
gJl UK. E mailr S8264@CA[LAC.U(

UNRWA - Belween Relugee Aid and
Power Polilics

A critical review ot the UN agency for
Palestinian refugees: its' history, prog-
rammes, facts, figures, budget, and
practice in the post Oslo Era. lncludes
recommendations in support of UNRWA
and relugee rights
Published as Memorandum 3/97 oi th€ All€rnative lnfor'
maiion Cenl€is Project lor Pal€stin an Residency &
Beiugee Rights. Viewable at htlp://aic.netgaie.n€l

0rder from The Ali€rnative lnlormation Center, P0 Box
31417 -erusdlem (38 pages. Englsr or A aoic JS $,/
ret +912-2.241159 740585 Fa, 253151 E [,la I
aicmail@trendlne.co.il

Socialistisk lnformalion
[.4ay 1997 issue (in Danish)]ncludes: Zaire The
dic,dlorshrp, lhe Wpsr and tle rebers . Albania (cd lorial).
occlpJnon or be alionr. (Soeren Soenoergaard). -ie
road to "Social Europe:" dialooue or euro strike?.
Denmark: Employels backward view on educauon.
Denmark:"Protected jobs", paying lhe private seclorto
be socially responsible. Legislation on corporal
punishmenl up for debale. Globalization, Ell and our
a rrwers (rrleru.ew w.th Boben We1,l .lvay lund d ive
for the Fourth lnlernalional. SAP Easter Semrnar

Illonthly magazine of the Soclalistisk Arbejderparti,
Danish seclion oflhe Fourth lnternat onal.

Contaci: Box 547, DK'2200 Copenhagen N, Denmark.
eMail <soc nI@lne1.uni-c.dk>

i I nternational UieuJpoint' Our own weOiite is nosteO OV tne
t Swedish newspaper Internalionalei.

Ngt: :, ,': ,', .

www.inlernqlionolen.se/sp/ivp.htm

Our English listserv provides the full
contents oI this magazine, and articles
from our associated publications.

>> I 00666. I 443@compuserve.com

f uber Pa ket Line

.' '-;:,,
was prevrousry onry avalaote
to senior full time otficers," says Steve
Davies, the web site co-ordinator. "The
lnternet is potentially one of the most
powerful and democratic weapons at
the disposal of the labour movement."

www.d.a(.uk/ccin/union/

South Rfrica
The Capetown - based Alternative

lnformation And Development Centre
<aidc@ iafrica.com> is now on-line at

http://aid<.org.za

B ra zilian union lef t
The Alternativa Sindical Socialista, al

left-wing current in the CUT trade union:
confederation is now on-line, at:
<alternativa@base.com.br>. The
Alternativa Sindical Socialista is suppor-
ted by Democracia Socialista (DS), the
current in the Workers Party (PT) which
identifies with the Fourtn lnt'erhati'onal. I

www.geocities.com/CapitolHill/1765/ :

What claims to be "the world's biggest
lnternet directory of trade union web
sites" was unveiled on May 1sl. lt
boasts links to over 1000 trade union
and trade union-related sites. ranging
from South African miners to Brazilian
dockers; from council shop stewards in
Sheffield to journalists in Hong Kong:
from Croatian rail workers to Canadian
loggers."

"lt is now possible for rank and Iile
stewards and branch activists to have
access to the sort of information
resource and research capacity that

;- 35 lnlerndtionor viewpoint
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lnprekorr
Tl, IVav .sue {"J07) olour Ger-nan_langlage siste'
oLblica[ion ilcludes i theo'elical supplemenl or ' Bed 

'_

oreen relorm alternatives (by lvlanuel K€llner)and a

ieDorl on the gth Conlerence of the Arbeilslreises
krltischer i,4arflst nnen (by lllanlred Behr€nd)'PIus
ai.icles ltofi lnlomalional Viespoitll
conl/ct:Verlao l\eder Kurs. Dasse srr /5-/ / D_50674
,(dlr Pr.c: 5-DIl,4 rtrialsJb. J montns io '0 DI\,!. one
vear 50 DI\,f. E-Mail. n0rekorl@oln comllnk.apc orq.
Articles are also avarlable lhrough CL_Datenn€l7.
/CU[,lAGAZINUINPRE(ORR,

TransforrYration
and regroupment
The collapse of Stalinism and the conl
inuing capitalist crisis has contradictory
etfects. Myths and illusions connected to
the restoration of capitalism in the posl
Stalanist societies have dissipated, faced
with the actually existing market economy.
But reactions to the socio-economic crisis
all loo often take the form of reactionary
tendencies of an ethnic, nalionalisl, racial
or religious character. Hence the urgent
need to rebuild a world-wide movemenl of
anti-capitalist struggle, taking account of
the recomposition of the workers' move-
ment which is underway as a result of the
double failure of social democracy and
Stalinism.

Regroupments of forces determined to
learn lhe lessons oi the historical
abomination that was Stalinism and to
conlinue, against the winds and the tides,
lo fight against capilalism are being
realised in a number of countries.

ln all the countries where such pos-
sibilities exist, the organisations of the
Fourth lnternational are ready to be part
of the re-groupment process. We consider
this as an imporlant step towards the
recomposition of the antr-capitalist left on
a world scale. At the internalional level,
the Fou(h lnternational is an active
participant in re-groupment, bringing with
it the advantages of a long tradition of
combat against capitalism and Stalinism.

P.i(e: I5lSl0/60rf Dltls 10o^ Dostaoe.hardp
{or older. of 1-4 (doies. Ord6r trori vour lotal
aqent. or directlv frbm lnternational
fewpoint, 8P81,75522Dd is(edex ll. Fran,e J

well Jead
: It;,ifi
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